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Japanese Commission Going Home

to PleadChinese Delegate

May Follow Suit. ,

1?
Principles Form Chief Differ-enc- es

Between Parties.imr
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IS Imperial Japanese Majesty
is'taaaner colci and cnl'i Dwill be appealed to by the Jap

an;? fire claimants In Hawaii t--

IRECTKD riKht at the people is
the pronuncianiento which in to

be issued this morning by the
Hui Kuokoa. The intention of

.wt t r t
aid thfin in getting speedy re- - d iwefn .

tea
turns from the awards just made by
tfc Fire Claims Commission. As aliens or rbos-- e wlao cro h the committee in charge is to have a

weekly newspaper, to be printed in thewiltin a foreign land, the Japanese claim
SSl. k P f i.- -ants, through their Consul in Honolu t" ':be jgo3Q(ocL Hawaiian, but It was not possible toiyae mispxQ. swefti Qi ea.MD0 pipeslu, regard It as their natural right to

appeal to their home government in get it together thin week, and instead
ja- - iaail rbeue Lord. evoJ Emperor fttway 7) there will be distributed the statementQoicver iq Lis fi&rthis matter, and it is believed by them

(bat whea the case is presented to the in the form of a pamphlet.
fay The committee in charge of thM work,
ef for rty kLocl opinion Jo ve fiiirr Prince Cupid, C. A. Long and Solomon

Meheula, has prepared an Indictmento prorni To 'make ooH'upoo" Ibe firC ? VgcotdC tura
of the old leaders and a statement of

SOME UNCORONATED - KfNGS AS THEY --MlGtil APPEAR IN REGAL ATTIRE.
their position, as the committee of the,
new party. In bortTr'thre"pai em
they have brought out strongly t'.c

Secretary of State at Washington by
th Toklo Government, Congress may

asked by the President to nay the
bill.

When the Doric leaves Honolulu fur
Yokohama, on July 23, Messrs. C. Sflio-zaw- a,

proprietor of the Hawaii Shmpo,
and T. Ishlkawa, editor of the Yamato
Shimbun, . will depart as the delegates
of the committee of thirty which has
had charge of the fire claims of the
Japanese, to appear before the Foreign

that the Alameda may ,have been uoljyt--
in leaving San Francisco by waiting to question of the attempt of Wilcox andawards from their attorneys. The

first awards become payable on Au take in cargo ordered by the mail which I Kalauokalani to be dictators and not
left here on the ZeaJandla on July 2. In

WILL ADVERTISE HONOLULU
AS AiTOURISTS RESORT

this case she can be expected any iime
gust 5, but they claim the Territorial
Treasury has no funds to meet these
warrants. They sounded each of the

Jp.iders alone. The motto of the party
is played un, and the people aftked
to give their support to a movement

today.
Light on the situation comes from Col.banks, which refused to negotiate the McLeod in a letter to Manager VtllrOffice. The two gentlemen have the paper, stating that there was no telling which is intended for the good of theof the Metropolitan Meat Market, as 1 alwhen the Government would be in con Territory.lows:trol of sufficient funds to take up the

warrants. The committee fears that a One statement Is made which wlil
endorsement of Hon. Miki Saito, the
Japanese Consul, and the latter will
do everything in his power to have the

"The sailing of the steamers this trip
is all mixed up. They have the Alarci.-.J- aUpon Plan come as a surprise to tome of the men.number of the ignorant Japanese claim- - up to sail on the 12th and the Zealandia
to arrive the same day. From what 1matters brought to the attention of the I ants would be Inclined to dispose of present at the first meeting of the par
hfar it will be doubtful if the Ai.imtda

Merchants Association May Decide
for Maintaining a Bureau

Information.
of ty, that which appears to commit thecan go this trip. The Australia is due

from Tahiti today and the Mariposa is to now organization to the candidates for
have her official trip tomorrow, and from I the Legislature who may be pat up by
wnai i near either one or tne otnr win the old party. The statement Is taken

Japanese Foreign Office at the earliest their warrants for a song, if they could
'get ready cash for them, as they haveimitate date. He endorses all the acts 'for( been patlent,y waU,ng twyears

of the committee of thirty. On the for the cash There is a large amount
steamer the delegates will meet and of expense entered into by the com- -

with Hon. D. W. Stevens, coun-- mittee, which has also to be consid- -
ered in connection with its work beforewilor for the Japanese Legation at

I the commission, and they are not
who has been called to posed to have this piaced n the profit

make this trip, possibly the Maripos.t if
she is all right on this trial trip,' . by some of the strongest supporters of

the new organization to mean only that

I

i t

FTER a month of hard work con BEHIND FINEST they will support the good nven nomi-
nated, not that the entire ticket wi'l beAToklo on important governmental busi-ian- d loss column sidering the many plans sub-

mitted for the advertising f Ho Riven their voles.BAND IN PACIFIC

it wlll.be further fixed that these may
be. personally conducted at this end if
the agencies wish that addition to the
facilities. There would be embraced as
well the securing of a mass of descrip-
tive matter which would" be spread

Thfl greater portion of the gpavs ct
nessi. It la understood at the local con-

sulate that Mr. Stevens has instructions
to obtain complete Information here re-

garding the claims, and the delegates

nolulu with a view of securing a
proper ahare of the tourist trade of the
world for the Islands, the committee

In no case, however, will the war-
rants be touched by the committee or
the claimants.

This decision has been reached af-
ter a number of meetings and after
discussing the matter with the Jap- -

the pamphlet is given to the recital of
the events leading up to the bolt. TheFirst Regiment Parades the Streets
translation is as follows:will supply him with data, of the Merchants Association to which broadcast, and which would be kept by

was the m;;ttcr recently h.islhe recipient, so that it would be a
cimo to a conclusion. 1 he" aasoiationI-ermanen- t advertisement.

THE KXPOSITION OK T1IK J 1171 K A- -
and Drills to Union

Square.The reasons given at the consulate " "11 iTSeveral store keepers have been fore UIAINA Kt'OKOA I1V THK VorjS
HAWAIIANS.!,J 7 7 DanKfruPtcy ,lythei,: failure to will consideri. r 7 k k,, the report at its next meet Arrangements were made yesterday

I ric ixi WUtaics v u t a n u. i ttuio wwuaAa iiivucwai ji 1 Tllfa V V 1X1& .SJ Vile
With blare of bugles and rattling of To thf Voters in th Territory of Hawaii

With uJoha nui:-- Wt th younjr Hawai- -drums, with colors flying and to thf in
issued by the Territorial Treasurer, nonseiuemeni or their fire claims, nnd ...v.j- - . o,.w.v.,

otners are shaking, so it is "aid. Had maintaineu a permanent bureau, for the mainland for a lecture tour, forthere id no guarantee that they will be
. t.ot p

hey been in possession of the money for the sending broadcast of informa- - a most complete assortment of views ians hy and thrfmgh our committer, tb'mt--spiriting music of the finest band in the
Pacific, ' the First Regiment of the- Na- -

who boltnl and Wft iii- - Home lt.ilr.I m ML.v, w.v v.. tney could have continued !i theiron ...v.,. v. .... . .... . .
. . . a . ... WUTVAlVIATft&AallllLlIIUIltlI rt 1 "S 1 ' V. UU1 lilt. lllil LI III. 1 1 r" I I 1 S I IMfTl now and explain whut w w-r-can pay ror mem in tne next year. Dusiness and settled many embarras-'- . I .. tional Guard of 'Hawaii marched through in tlu- - :ifir naiU j.arty and what w- - areitors to Honolulu. i iiuie iu a. sci oi me pictures maae'pk .oil v.f tuvnunt rr smg oeDis. As It is. there has twfn nt to in the n-- ono., 4 ..... ... ' I. .......

reeling or general insecurity amongst I The members of the committee refuse i u--
v Y ",1lir'! recently at tne volcano V had in our minilM to promote theawards on three different dates. The them. Individuals have also been hard to discuss the report which thev wili;anJ shown in this city, as well as largemembers or tne committee or tnirty. hit Th0 r ,u i i .

of the Volcano House and this.. Ti;H rrr.fi)iv h.,h!nH nil h'wasin th nihnrhnn,i f make ia advanc-- of its being presentc4ivlews

the principal streets of th city last
night and made a brave showing. fol.
Jons was in command attndHl by his
staff. The first battalion was command-
ed by Major Zeigler. and the' scond ty
Major Camara. Company K. the prizn
winner of the regiment, was on the right

All of..Ti,, ,cn o..,.. v... T..'the awards are cIosp t. J:ir.n ono with t the association, but It is known that'"' Including the buildings

K'"mi f tlu- - p'i.p. by working tog-thr- in
harmony with thf Home ftulera for
preparation fir th- - i'oming Ifffinlatlve

. as to u;hoil the tnntto of the
party "For th- - fual rightn of the ieo- -
ple."

It fi't-m- the motto had tn planted
nrtin.Hi that tho hr,VQithl3 money their hands within the members of the body have been casual-- ! these wiU o Gained and placed on ex

will not negotiate the warrants and
coming year the Japanese would be in My made cognizant of it and ihe general hibition when the lecturer reaches any

X"UuS'urolh "--- ned. AWto, .o ... top, .n v.,w dur,ng M, ay. within us for we felt tt and have a mindon the first battalion. The regirm-n- t

marched in an excellent manner and drill- - tn "'riiggie for it fulfilment. We werethem in payment of debts for the face ti ih n-ai-i in . rerorts the committer nrnnnspt t., haio- - -- " ....... a vvi w SjLCr L 11 rjr - , - - . .
value shown on them. Speculators are community from financial disaster as maintained in Honolulu an official of 11I A IVI h DA HA
said to be already in the field offering this. th Pnn.ii ant tv,. . .. ... ; M L.rlll l Ur I IrlvJ

ntuy to Tight for it on that tirwt Weln-i- -
ed well on the square oppose the -- day of nf svt mU r.
tol after the parade. I isecau f fh ncjity we were n- -

The bugle and drum corps which hax rour:ig- - to do the i.Ht we could, and at
been doing a lot of practicing in the past meeting of the board of director tout

, discount the warrants at 25 and 50 thirty arrived kt thV decision , ie wn will -- ct ftS nfor- -

j.r cent of their face, but as this would peal direct to Tokio as thev wr.lm on aRent for the dissemination of NOT ARRIVED
two months filled the intervals betweencut down the claims as originally en- - aliens, not citizens of the United State ! a11 kinJ3 of Intelligence whUi would
selections by the band with quick atepa. intered to but a tithe of the amounts and entitled to make such an aooeal

had been called, we adopted a resolution
to establish clubs all over the iHarul
through a eommittee. We did thin with-
out the aonroval of the. nreident of the

KSKeti tor, me tfiiiiiiiiifc i:ia utxiui'u j : ""nwinteua.nKiour. Fxr)prrflJ TfprrlTtr ri:fl which were exceptionally wellglven. The
ists so that their steps migr.t be turned iJJt,i j blare of bugles and rolling of drum, ... kHc.ciu ia ct inun wen Knownthat the Japanese had better wait un in Honolulu. He has oassed thmurh woke up the town The parade attracted party. He mmI: "It in urn-les- s to appointto these shores. J Hot Get Here on thetil there Is an assurance that they can here several times in the past two

The principal proposition before therecover, it pofiSiDie. ir.e iace vaiue ox years and is thoroughly ISchedu'e Time.acquainted
a committee of this sort becaiife the
Home Kuie Party In already known all
over the inlands." In plte of his ob-
jection the resolution pawned and prince

tne awards. I with fire claims
numbers of the sailors of the Mohican
who marched on the sidewalks, and aaiior-lik- e.

"joshed" the guardsmen.
The announcement was made that a va-

cation would be extendml to the guards

matters. He studied committee was one to maintain an of- -It haa hjun rferlriftd that no warrants iho oitnotin,. v... .i i , .1

i

11 x

due against the certificates held by the also went into the. n,att,'o, iflc In BAn nclsco for the purpoa The Alamtda had not been sighted at .Cupid was appoint d chairman. The eom- -
men releasing them from further duty , mitf, e consisted of Prince Cupid (chair
until August is on account or tne .cr-,man- )i j Emmeluth and I. Kanuha.
chants and Agricultural Fairs which will The committee then went to work faith
be given in tne arm sneu. aieaais won in j jUv establishing clubs with intention to
rifle and drill competition were given out jnMtriict every club to send one delegate
to the winners and the prize won by

ommlttee will be drawn, but the en- - ton.
tire matter be placed in the hands of CHINFE ALSO ACTthe two delegates and Mr. Stevens, and;
tdken before the Japanese government1 Yang Wei Pin, Chinese Consul for
with a request that sreedy action be Hawaii, will appeal to his home gov-f..s- el

to have the entire matter called to ernment. as the Japanese have decided
the Secretary of State's attention. j to do, in order to get the aid of ih-- i

There were originally C800 claimants, Foreign Office with the Washington
of which number about 1200 appeared ' authorities in settling the fire claim
before the commission. About one- - awards. The announcement wa made
fourth of the claimants departed from last evening that a conference had

f spreading all varieties of information an early hour this morning. There were
ird Tlt.cb.tn3- the tourists , who may be many reasons given in various quarters
i. Ciforntr, fcr the purpose o? jer.d- - yesterday for the non-arriv- al of the
ing them on down here or so impressing steamer. She was to have left San Fran-the- m

that they wm arrange their tour c5sco at 2 p- - m- - on Jul" 12- - at least that
Wa the the time thefor the next year to include these Is- -
cific Mail "teamship China left San Fran-land- s.The plan met with much ap- -
Cisco. If she had left at that time sheproval as outlined in an Interview with would have n out sU davg ytst(rdavChairman Rothwell in The Advertiser. Rt 2 p. m.t and sht, has Just been over.

j Captain Johnson and Company F were de-

livered to the company commander. There
was a loving cup ror uaptam jonnson.

to the convention, but to our urprle
the president called a mass meeting f
which tliey had not the leaat idea and
also with the ignorance of the board of
directors. So we failed. Thin was the
meeting held July Hh.

When the committee went to wwk
this wa before the mass meeting) they

Involuntary Bankrupt.
A petition to force I.uLs VaconeellosHonolulu, some going to other Islands, been neia between representatives of

into bankruptcy was filed in the United j made up their minds to cherish one logl- -

cal idea and that ws to live up to their
jmotto: "hViual rights for all.States court yesterday by three of his

creditors, Hoffschlaeger Co.. T. If. Davics
& Co.. and M. Phillips & Co. In the

out tne ourcen of the opinion secured hauled and cleaned it was expected that
rather favored the maintenance of the she would reach Honolulu promptly,
bureau here, and the sending to the va-- j When the Alameda wer.t into dpek it
rious tourist agencies and the railroads Is saM that something w;,s found wrong
of the United States such facts as wth her shaft and that there was a
would draw attention to the Islands in Probability that !t could not be repaired '

application it is represented that Vascon-cello- s

is a resident of Kailua. Island of

The committee's plan was to establish
cluU and let every rlub appoint one dele-
gate for every fifty voters, members of
the club, with one xtra beside. The re-so- n

for this was to limit the numtxr of
the members of thf onvention or at
least the av raved riumtT t f delegates f
rvrrv club.

It hal liori found l.v the committ.e
that an article in the Constitution tr- -

j m t:me for her to make the trip. In this t Hawaii, and that he owes debts amount- -general, and thus promote tours here.

nome to. the mainland, while others the Chinese and Japanese consulates
have returned to Japan. The bulk of and committees which have had th?
the claims were assigned to and han-Jfi- re claim matter in hand, with the re-di- ed

by the committee of thirty. Consul suit that a tentative agreement was
Saito making a personal effort to havetnad whereby each would call upon
tne claims fairly adjusted. As more," respective governments .to assist
than half the claimants were absentees' ir collecting the money,
their claims were given short shrift and It is probable that the Chinese au-we- re

cut down right and left. The oth-- 1 thorities here will endeavor to have
ers were acted upon fairly well, the P. W. Stevens, counsellor for the
amounts awarded ranging from f0 to SO Japanese legatit-- at Washington, stop

t cent." As far as the Judgments of ; v '' Honolulu for a week so that
the court are concerned, the Japanese t"1 Chinese as well as the Japanese
c ommittee appears to be satisfied. j

The committee has received the' (Continued on page 3.)

cate ii - .aju mai rr.a- - 01 tne steamers. ing to over l. ". 1 ne petitioners ciaimsThe plan is said to embrace the mak- - Zealandia, Mariposa or Australia might are as follows: HofTschiaeger Co.. tV.T7;
ing of connections with the eeneral take her 1,ac,i f"r tf"' ,,ne tri-T-

"
i T- - H- - Navies & Co., and M. Phil- -

On tnqjtry at the ofile in Honolulu of , Up, & Co.. r?.0l. The defendant is al-p- a.s.nger agents of the h?aUi lines. M the Oceanic Steamship Company's agents ! U ped to have committed an act of bank-th- at

there might be secured an v- - an Advertiser reporter was told that thev I rupfcv in transferring to Ifackfeld & Co.. bade them to continue the pun w i'rthe artlcl? andamcr.dii and hangdrcctlvea oivioes by the China that the i ore of his creditors. a certain aeot ,rangement for the sending of .rc 1 hmrds wm ; : . 1 rrt tic i Ki . . ti liil dun li i m tri m
(.'ontii)uel on pare 3.)siona here during the entire year, and In business circles th- - opinion prevailed ; the Kona Sugar Co.
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Cools the Blood ONE OF HAWAII'S STRONG WHITNEY & MARSH, LTD.
Hot weather takes the life out of

everybody.
bilitated, nervous,

You become
depressed.

languid,
You

de--

AClose your appetite
Your blood

and
becomes

you have
impure,

Indi-

gestion.
CAPTAINS OF FIN

head ache9, your nerves are weak,your for Menand you are tired all the time. You An Opportunity
want something to purify your blood
and make it cool and healthy.

Mia
AO! Fifty Dozen Got Shirts
MO.
MIC f Kid L n i!i ,

AOI

BE
wi- -

A wide range of patterns; stjles the latest,

colors fast, workmanship correct, all sizes.

PRISES ONLY.

ooAustralia, teiis you liow thisiuay be done, lie
sends bis pbotgrApb ls.

In this warm and debilitating: climate I
believe nearly erery one needs a good tonic,
roc a number of years I hare relied on Ayer s
ttansapiu-ilU- . I can f rrongly testify to Us
curative power In cooling the blood In hot
weather and in toninfjpp the whole system,
at is wonderful medicine."

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

A
BE
A

BO
A

VI
A

tt
New Talking Machines

JUST .AJEBISIVIEID

PRICES $15, $20, $35
decided to buy fifty shares of the stock
which was then about to be placed on the

al erood nature Dil- -

Sold for Cash Biff 8tock of
or Records

Time Payments Always cn Hand
t
t

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

PORTUGUESE
STORES RAIDED

Police Get Bottles of Gin and
Beer Fiom Grocery

Stops

Portuguese corner grocery stores in

various parts of the city were i raided by

the police during the afternoon and even-

ing and the owners and dispensers upon
being taken to the Police Station were
charged with selling liquor without a li-

cense. In each case the men who made
the arrests carried out the! plans to a

nicety and have evidence of illegal sales
at the Police Station In the shape of bot-

tles of gin arid beer, while from a Chi-

nese store came a jug of sam shu.
The first store raided was that at 'the

corner of Wilder Avenue and Makiki
street, an old joint. The detectives
watched a man go in and saw him buying
beer. Willie Silva. a twelve-yea- r old boy
who works fur the storekeeper handed
over the desired bottle which was paitl
for. On coming out of the doorway
Ranear and McDuffle took charge of the
purchaser and his bottle, and both were
taken to the Police Station. Neither the
inrif.m-.- nor the boy's father bailed

the lad out of jail and he slept in a ten.
The next place tackled was the store of

J. Borges. corner of King street ami iva- -

mchsmeha IV Road, Kahhi. i ne oiu-ee- rs

saw a bottle of beer bought at this
place and secured the bottle and its buy-

er, as well as the seller of the same.
Ma'iuel Yiu ra. who conducts a store at

the corner of Klnau smd Miller streets,
sold two bottles of Uanier beer for twenty-l-

ive cents a bottle. When the officers
jumped into the store and tried to catch
the owner with the tell-tal- e money m his
hand, thov reckoned without their host.
Vierra cuiiy r.gly threw away the money,

hat most 'f it was found by Rar.ear.
Vierra was taken to the station wi.civ
he put up $100 cash bail for his appearanoe
today One of the bottles was opened u

the store while the officers were on the
watch and they saw the purchaser drink
the contents. The other bottle is at tn
Police Station.

ALOHA BRANCH THE0SOPHICAL;N upward.
SOCIETi.

fc.j Handeomft catalogue

Tler are m:ny imitation Sursaiiarillas.
lie euro juu gi i rj.

Ayer'fl Villa are Aier Tills. They ure
headache, nausea,

And all liver trouble.
Prepare! br Or-- C. Ayer t Co.. Lowell. JUs.. U.S.A,

EOLLU8TER DRUO CO.. Areata.

To Let
OR

Leas
The follow ins desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
1 3 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Piikoi
street.

2 Cottage on Kukul Hill, near the
corner of Beretania and Nuuanu Sts.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 3 Cottapres on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street. i

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building: site at Kamoiliili, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimukl, area one acre.

3 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the .Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, ltd.

THEOSOPIIICAL SOCIETY.

Official Notice.

BY ORDER OP ALEXANDER FUI,-LKRTO- N,

General Secretary, Ameri-
can Section, T. S.. notice is hereby giv-- n

that a new charter has been issued
to Aloha Branch. T. S., of which Mrs.
Mary D. Hendricks is President, and
Mrs. Albene Rowe. Secretary, replacing
the old charter retained by the

of said Aloha Branch Mr.
A. Marques and that said old charter
was on the 23rd day of June. 1902. an-

nulled.
Notice is al.o given that the above

mentioned A. Marques is in no way con-

nected with Aloha Branch. T. S., of
Honolulu, T. H-- . and has not been a
member of that Branch since the sev- -
r th day of January. 1902.

MARY. I). HENDRICKS.
President, Aloha Branch, T. S.

ALBENE ROWE,
Secretary, Aloha Branch. T. S.

Honolulu. T. H., July 14th. 100-- '.
6223

Theosophfcai Society
MR. THOMAS PRISVSE

Will Lecture on

Invisible Help
Thursday. July 21 19 02. h P. SI.

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
Hons".)

Regular Members' Me.; '.k.' Tuesdays
at 7:4" p. i...

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MARY D. HENDRICKS.
President, Aloha Branch, T. S.

ft WROUGHT I BON FENCE

like the one ju?t erected in front
of the Catholic Mis-io- n on Fort
btreet or V 0 oth-- r den-n- s fur-nish- ed

by

0". O. --A- t e 1 1
lor 5Cc per foot up. S

3'.)3 Hereto i?t. Phone IUu cl.
r. O. Pox 04 2.

Rainier beer. $3.75 for 2 doz.. and :0c
allowed for the empty bottles, leaviti
the cost of the beer 53.23. or 51. G21' per
doz. See ad. on page 11.

(Special to the Advertiser.)
SAN FRANCISCO. July 3.-- The New

York Commercial publishes a portrait of.
B. F. Dillingham on its editorial page,

following sketch of hisand gives the
career.

Benjamin F. Dillingham is the 'Tier-po- nt

Morgan of Hawaii." For a dozen
the leading factor inyears he has been

the inauguration of all great enterprises
in the islands, and he is acknowledged to

financial questions than any
be keener on
other man in the Territory. Ho is rich-wo- rth

at least a half dozen milhons-a- nd

still working hard for the stuff. -

Some persons call Dillingham the
Monte Cristo of Hawaii" because, like
Edmond Dantes he attained fortune after
years of seafaring, and has risen from a
friendless sailor to be a powerful million-

aire. But "Monte Cristo" got his weaith
bv chance and through another, while
Dillingham fought his way from poverty
to riches against overwhelming odds. He
is the meal promoter the sort that can go
hack to the same bankers time and iahi
and get their funds because he has kept
their confidence.

Dillingham, less than thirty years aso.
was caf-- t awav on the beach of Hawaii
bv a shipwreck. Three voyages around
the world before the mast had given him
a good knowledge of men and thinrrs.
While his comrades bemoaned their fate
and sought assistance in their plight Dil-

lingham looked for work and had it be-

fore his clothes were dry. He made up
his mind that he would go no more to sea.
but would make his home under the
plumy palms of the Tacilic paradise. A
dollar a day was all he was paid at 'first,
and he saved a little even then. By and
by he proved his value, and his pay wis
raised. All the time he was looking about
for investments for Ms small capital, and
at last he embarked in the hardware
business. For many years lie continued
in that and even now controls t lie largest
house in that line in Hawaii. When in
the latter eighties Dillingham proposed
the construction of a railway on the Isl-

and of Oahu. which would connect ai:d
be fed by a number of sugar plantations
that he intended to develop. sluggish
capital balked at the idea as foolish and
impracticable.

Oahu is the principal island of the Ha-
waiian group, though not the largest. On
Oahu is .Honolulu, the capital of Hawaii
for many generations. Dillingham's
scheme was to run a steam road from
Honolulu along the si ashore for thirty
or forty milts, tapping rich lands that
would be transformed into extensive
plantations. In his mind he saw the
read c:t'-nde- to Kahukn, on the other
side of Oahu. It is there now. and some
day will encircle the island entirely.
Dillingham's unbounded pluck and optim-
ism overcame one obstacle after another
and he finally landed himsvlf and his fol-

lowers just where he predicted they
would find themselves when the task li?
had outlined was accomplished. Artesian
wells were sunk on the present site f
Ewa plantation, and water for
irrigation was struck. - The Ewa Sugar
Company was organized and the stock
floated. Investors were slow, but Dil-

lingham k pt hammering away and tin-d-l-

Ewa became one of the most mar-
velous produc rs both of sugar and ii'i-dends

in the world.
By that time Dillingham had bfcnni

known not only in San Francisco but in
Xew York. Todpy he has scores of
friends in Wall street, and even in "mat
lane of wolves rnd hawks" his word is
.is pood ps his bond anil he has always
an audience.

With Ewa prosperous, he launched the'
Oahu siifrar nlnntatn ard mad-;- it a sec-
ond Ewa. Still he pushed n .vid stal l .'d
Waialu-.- i plantation where wild fields nil
been Thes three plantations fed
:ind irn.le f;?t his first big enterprise, the
O.-i'- Kr.ilway and Land Com pi iv.

Wo lain a was a charming spot and. d
the ef fries ds. DiiUngham bui't

there the handsomest hot. 1 in Hawaii,
with tit-in- ns ?nd accommodations is c o 1

might ! found on Fifth av. n !. H
I 'bis rctxl ia the United States
and rr.nde it famous s'.s a tourist attrae- -

jtion. Now no ono sre.es to 1 lorn Hi!u who
i do s not jourr. y from one en. I ef t'ac
ro:.l to the oilier, and tarry a day or

J w- - . k or m "nth at W;.i.M e He ma le the
former chamb Ham of King Kalakan.--
the tr;:MJ r r.f the hostelry, so tb.-- one-
's received with the courtesy form r'v
e ; ivl. d r.iyjitr. and one's i tir.z is
p'vcj ry trie r.?.!vl that once mixed fi;:'."s
for a monarch. '

P!''!T".'1i;i!n if ;Tit rested in a iliwvn hi
enrp. lTe h.i!S m-v- t r been in poli-
tics. WH.-r- i Fne'e Sam toek Hawaii.
p;miifrhEPi saw that it was srood. .mil
srM fo. His pons are sturdv college
"l'l. a'd his cbVst daughter the wife
r"1; f Jostiee Frear ef the Supreme

of Hitsm. IV.it PiUinshnm is thf
Titpinpt ""d mort unpretentious man in
the Territory. Tie won't talk about him-.- -.

'f but i fop ft Hawa:i ard its tienres.
'To v.-".- (r, young men. The superin-'"'V- rt

of h:s Ceorc-- Denion.
: Kirr'v p.it th'rtv. while his general

arert, Erd Pmith. is a vouth.
"rn yn wrnt to know what kind tif a

f nancier DilMnehrim is?" asked an old
,Vr.t rf the IsTrmJs.

' ;v,, von an iitrn. When the Oaha
Pim-i- v i T Cemn.my was Iwincr
ott el a f'v-n'- of mine, whose beisi-- I
r..-f.- occasionally lamlnl him in Honolulu,

lingharn promised to secure the stock, and
. , f &n A V. Vi 1 n tt t tk

ncct-ptet- a deposit or ine
to be paid on delivery of the shares.
a - .o and m f lit nd heard noth- -

ing of his purchase. Oahu stock was
going up fast, Dill ne ieii no uik-iii-

so great was his confidence in Dilling-

ham. Six months later he went to Ho-,.t..- i,.

oQ:r, and railed on Dillingham
liUlUiu -

for the stock. No trace of the transac
tion could be found.

.. r-.- enn rompmher mv calling on
you eighteen months ago and asking you

iftv shsirps of Oahu as soon as
floated? You promised to buy them for
me. and I gave you fj.omi iu umu

" 1 guess you did.' replied Dillingham.
.iisHt- - t li.T.l forimtten all about it.
It's the first time I ever overlooked a
business promise, in my life. If you will
forgive me. we'll get to figuring. Let's
see, Oahu was worth so ana so wneu
iued. anil is quoted at so much today.
I'll return you the $2,TW and pay you
be difference between the price of the

stock then-an- d now. Will that oe iair:
f-- n.i but Dillingham in

sisted, and finally the full amount-- , was ac- -

That was like Dillingham. He is tin-mos- t

easy-goin- g financier one could find.
His hat is no larger than it was the
dav he was thrown on the beach of Ha-

waii, though he is the biggest man there;
and. if he lives twenty years more, he-wi- ll

be worth Jtf.i.iKKi.Oti". With the cable
into Hawaii and the big steamers of the
Pae-i!i- Mail line running there Dilling-

ham wnl do some development work in
the islands th:'-- t will astonish the na-

tives.
F K E I ) K R 1 C Iv O ' B R 1 E N .
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A PING PONG
TOURNAMENT

Elks Appoint a Committee to

Schedule for First Week

in August.

A Ming pong tournament, open to all
comers, is being arranged by the Elks.
A preliminary meeting was held in the
club rooms last evening, where much
enthusiasm was manifested. Exalted
Ruler F. M. Brooks . appointed as a
lomrni'tee to have complete charge of
the tournament. Harry Couzens, E. E.

Harlman and Lorrin Andrews. They
are to arrange the details of the tour-narion- t.

which will be held the first
week in August in the Elks' rooms.

A general invitation is issued to the
ping pong p'ayers of the city and a
regular schedule of games will be ar-

ranged.
Forty entries have already been re-

ceived by the committee, some of them
of the best players in Honolulu, s Lieu-

tenant Hutchinson, the acknowledged
champion of the Training Ship Mohi-
can, has entered, and will play the-fir?-t

round against Col. J. H. Fisher.
t Newton of Camp McKinh-- y

i'i Iso entet eel.
Tniee prizes are to be offered, and

th.- - first will probably be-- a silver cup.
The c oir.mittee will name the-- condi-

tions under which players may enter
e.. I t e k.

FIRE COMMISSiOr
CLOSING COUitf

All Certificates But Forty Have

Been Given Out to
Claimants.

The- - Fire Commission has practically
eoirph't 'd it labors. Nearly all of the
roe. mining certificates were given out
y, y tenia y by Soeretary R!g?s. the total
number being over Tu'. There are sli'l
remaining about 40 certificates, which
probably will not bo given out at all.
These are of individual claimants who
for some reason or other have not call-
ed for them. Clerk Riggs will still be
in the- - iif.ice of the court today and
probably Monday, and expects to close
up the business of the commission en-
tirely by that time. There is still the
report to bo made t fJovt-rno- Dole and
the books will then tie turned over t j
Treasurer Wright to do as he sees fit.

Rinir beer, 8.75 for 2 dor., aj cO

allowed for the empty bottlea, lemvire.-- .

fhii cost of the beer J3.2S, or Jl 3'i pei
mz. ! bl&. on pare 11.

X Fort Street,

-

I kmmmmK

Premo Cameras- -

The most prcce?cful plate
camera, tittttl with fine j"oiibi

lens and autoinnc fhutter
Pioturpi laVpn with the Piemo

i'-'-i oro fjr nlirtVM tliA nvPtflCP Ancl

Jf j makes Y,'lotoSraPliy 51 U'O-- t
fascinating arid en;oyabl

lr A pa-tim- e. Prices if 11.00 and

free
i lor tne asfcing.

f
vj Hoiioluln Photo Supply Co,

Fort Street near Hotel.
N

Bo lor tiie Mcuatains or

tbe Seaside

VAGATiOfj 13 HER t
We furni.h GROCERY

CAMPING OUTFITS.

$20.00
For two persons campicg- ten
days; or, for three persona
camping ten days; or, for four
persons camping: one week; or
for four persons camplr.g tf--

days.

THE CROCER3.

LEWIS & CO.
21-O-Tv- Tftlfiphonns-ZI- C

10C0 FORT STREET.

FLE0R-DE-LI- S

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St., between Klr.g and Hotel

;. E. .MOIISK& CUMPAX .
PHONE BLUE 1891.

Our wagon will delivr order
promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given to supplying
.' l. i;iiuiia, A ai iic, ll lUUlIiS ace

Church Gatherings.

1'ASTrilA (J V.

Fine pasturag:e close t Halulu, 300

acre run; for terms, etc., apply t!
room 606 Stangenwald bulldlngr. 61f5

Honolulu.

THK

Mew England Bakery
i loaded up with good
things: Mince, CranlTry,
Apple, Berry and Giten
Rhuhatb

PIES - PIES
jnpt like you gel-t- o ome.

all size-s- , ftyhs and prices.
Wedding Cakes from $5
to $50.10 earh.

PASTRY
Ice Cream, Fhericts en!
U'a'er Ice?, any ilavor
from a quart t 50 gal
Ions prompt delivery
low prictsabd best jualit--
Our

CANDIES
are made daily frepb,
pure and xihnb tome. Try
a 50c box of our delicious
aseortmen', costing you a
dollar an j where elte.

KCMEH A. SCOTT, Manager.
Telephone 74. P. O Box

Appearances
Go a lorg way in making a ,

home what it is. One cf the t
important things is the . . j

4

wail Paper!
If everything ele is light

about The h'de and tne wall
paper streaked or faded, the
effect id spoiled Wr cn Low

j ou the handj-ome-- t line of
wall paps-- r in llocolulu f ni
our prices are extremely

(

I Lewers&Gooke!
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

stone--f
WATCHES

DURABLE and ACCURATE
TheKcystoncV.'atchCascCo.
titii.Ho t niloeij)'M".w-- - -

T; '"ix. America i uiurk
Largest Watch Factory

.J. For sa!o by

4 ine principal. av
S&ZZ&r Hawaiian Islands

Read the Daily AtlTertler; 7f nt

pr month.

V

OFFICIAL NOTICE.

meeting of Alo-

ha
annualAt the regular

Branch T. S., last March, the follow-

ing officers were unanimously elected
for the present year by 17 votes: A.
Marques, president; S. I. Shaw, vice
president (since resigned through gro.--s

insult 'by A. FuHerton); S. W. Shaw,
secretary. W. Dix, treasurer; L. D.
Merry, librarian, 'while Mrs. M. D. Hen-

dricks and Mrs. A. Rowe. who style
themselves president and secretary of
the same Aloha Branch, were elected
on their side by a fraction or rive voi-:

ers only. The alleged cancellation of
Aloha charter by A. FuHerton, June 2:1. j

at the request of the minority only, isj
an illegal act which is null and voia.
Moreover. by resolution of Aloha
Bram h. dated April 23, Alexander Fu'.- -

lerton. general secretary Americ an sec- -
(

.ion. T. S., has ceased to be recognized i

in that capacity by the said Aloha
Branch, and all intercourse of th--- j

branch with him has been suspended
until he fully apologizes: a) for his;
ungentlemanly and urithoosophical con-- .

duct in want'jily insuUing i.ve i.oi.j-ber- s

theroof; b) for his undue favor-
itism and par.deriiVT to the minority
faction: and now for his gross partial-
ity against Mr. Marepjes. who. on Jan-
uary 7th last, was unjusJy and il'.eraily
expelled, on false and trumped up
..I,., ,..t...-- t.e r.-- ; Hendricks and her

'

four fuilowers- (to-wi- t: Mrs. A. Row.-,- j

th; twoMts-sv.-- ; Rice, music teacr.ers,
and .1. rtice. their father), in th- - ab-s,.jK- ).

..f all the other members, cow --

Hnilv aovantage moreover taken
of Mr. Marques' own absence thruuahj
sickness, so as to prevent him having
any lawful ttial and any cham-- to d
fend and justify "himself, although he
had written for a postponement of tlv
meeting in order to be able to attend.

Such 1st what terrain people call Jus-
tice, Theos..phy and Brotherhood. For-
tunately, tiie whole matter is still on
atipeaJ before Colonel Olcott. president-founde- r

T. S.
By order of meeting of July 17, U"i.'.

S. W. SHAW.
Pecretary-Klee- t Aloha Branch T. S.

C225.

MEETING NOTICE.

Honolulu. July 17. l!Ti2.

TIIE REGULAR QUART E R L Y
meeting of the Facific Hardware Cm- - j

piny, ximtten, win oe neia at the omce
of tiie B. F. Dillingham Company. Lim-
ited, on Friday, July th, at 10 o'clock
a. m.

JAS. GORDON SPENCER.
6223 Secretary.

TV
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It's a Mstter of Vital Interest t Yon,
jLfe- Tttu wrr- -'

;

p-- Reductions
In Our L ace Department

4
4

4
44
44--1

44
a
44

isn't it? Whether y u get for
yiur$l5 00,$18 uuor$25 00
the best suit that can te pur-cbase- d

for any of those prices

ir whether y.m g:t seconlor
third test. If the

CLOTHES THAT YOU BUY

BEAR THIS LABEL

f. T.nrtv's

E!
:

fg.UL.4UJ!-.-'!M'.J-

Prices cir so low s to make this a gret opportunity ior
b.'yii'g a supply o? laces of all descriptions. We would like to
tell Mir prices here but, it 'S imposill The only way to
jutU i io see ibe poods and no mater how little expci cnce
a ladv hs had in buyi'-- sie cannot but recog ,ize that this
is an unu-ua- l tier. I here are o many vari ties and wi ths
that we mijjht complete'y fill this spa. e with prices without
leaking ou any the iser

he. H'n k onsists mostly of new importations and many
of the ne esr. and richest novrlties havo been greatly rejuced
in price for this sale. Come ear.y.

SHLE BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 14.

44

444

44
4

444

you kpow and your friends
Know when they see it, that
you are wearing the

MOST FASHIONABLE

AND BEST-TAILOR- ED

READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHES

111 it can te nude in ths
country. Then why risk your
comfort and slf-estee- m by

buying any other sort?

imitd

ew Embroideries
4 5U1IAND TOPCOATs, - $ 5. to S3 5.".

5

We have jufc opene 1 a i elegant a ssortment of the latest
wclty embroideries in Swiss, Nainsaok and Muslin, all with
ins rt ns to ma'ch. We have them on display in our windows
an i they will prove interesting even if yu dou t buy.

All at Special Prices shss Weekerny, i

444
44
4

Mcln
44 MKllWLVNT AND

10c n-- i 2lc. Insertions to mtch'.

3 t7tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttvtttttttttttttt We are also making1 a handsome ehowing of
Applique Embroidnies and entirely new line
of Embroidery Beading.Gem's Furnishing Goods

FINE ASSORTMENT
Everything new, reasonable i price and first class.

Come and be convinced. T CO,1MPORPACIFIC
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREETFukuroda,

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

JED& inrfcamlbOO

The NO PAIN SPKCIALISTS. We
PAINLESS as can be done, not only
and will guarantee our work to be as 'good as ANY Dentist con produce, we are
GRADUATE DENTISTS, and have had MANY YEAKS EXPEDIENCE In the
practice of Dentistry. All our material i the VERY IlEST made, or known to

the Dental profession. NO CHARGE for examinations. Be sure you find Hie

rght place, Arlington Block. 215 Hotel Street, opposite Vnion, Honolulu.

OW is trie summer m --"j
dlsconretr. for ihfir re no fo-ci- al

IIN theworlds to conquer Junns
hot spell, out wie

an opportunity to make read- - f.r the

coming fray this fall. There is prom-

ise activity con iv iwmsof much social
in September, when several

celebrated, and it is rumoredare to be
that there are just a fev more en-

gagements to be announced before that
time which will keep Cupid busy mak-

ing notches on his bow.
t?

3? Ahlo gave aMr and Mrs. Anthony
most enjoyable riding party on Thurs-
day evening at Waikikl. After the
ride, which ihe moonlight made most
delightful, the company repaired to the
cottage occupied for the present by the
Ahlos, and a delicious supper was serv-

ed on the lawn. Little tables placed
here and there made the affair quite
Picturesque and jolly. Among the
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Marx, Mr.
and Mrs. 8. O. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter P.oyd, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.

Hawes, Jr., Miss Freda White. Miss
Lilian Bacon, Miss Ella Stansbury.
Miss Nellie White, Dr. McAdory, U. S.

A., Mr. Wright. Mr. Lowell and Mr.
Carter.

lC

Miss Lily Stokes was the hostess of
a jolly party at the Annex on lnurs-da- y

evening.

Miss Ounha entertained at dinner in
honor of Miss Little at the Moana Ho-

tel on Friday evening.

Mr. John A. Bliss has returned from
an outing at the Waialua Hotel and is
again at the Hawaiian Hotel.

aC

The engagement was announced dur-

ing the week of Mrs. E. W. Holds-v.ort- h

and Mr. L. G. Blackman.
a fa

Mrs. F. W. Smith (nee McCulIy) was
the hostess on Tuesday evening at the
Annex, Waikiki, of a delightful bathing
party, followed by a luncheon served
on the surf house lanai. Among the
guests were: Mrs. McCully Higgins,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lake, Judge and
Mrs. Galbraith. Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Hawes, Mrs. Belle Lyons Davis, Misses
Cooke, Miss Austin, Miss Kate Kelly,
Miss Downing, Miss Ada Whitney, Miss
Rice, Mrs. Lowrey, Miss Hyde, Miss
Bishop, Miss Coombs, Messrs. W. ..

Kolmar, R. Lydecker, Easton, John
Stokes, Will Love, Pilgrim, John Aus-
tin, A. II. Watson. A. N. Campbell, Eu-
gene Campbell, Hendricks and F. W.
Smith.

aC' Hon. H. K. Cooper and son Alfred
leave in the Alameda for the Coast.
Young Cooper will enter the University
of California.

Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey, who have been
stopping at the Moana Hotel, are vis-

iting the Waialua Hotel for a few days.
a8 at

Among the guests at the Moana are
two Austrian gentlemen, the freres
Schick, who are making a visit of two
or three weeks in Honolulu during
their tour of the world.

5 5

Mr. and Mrs. Abernethy and Miss
Abernethy of Kansas City are guests
at the Moana Hotel for a week or so
en route from the Orient to the main-
land.

5

The new tennis court which the Ten-ne- ys

are making in their extensive
premises on Lunalilo street will afltord
a gathering place for a coterie of lov-

ers of the game, and 'add another fea-
ture of entertainment to their pleas-
ant home which cannot help being ap-
preciated.

Mons. Vizzavona, the French Consul,
entertained at luncheon on Monday on
the occasion of the celebration of the
fall of the Bastile, Father Matthias.
Father Clement, Father Valentin,
Brother Bertram, Brother Thomas and
Senhor Canavarro, the Portuguese Con-
sul,

Miss Cunha was hostess last evening
at a delightful dinner given in the pri-
vate dining room of the Moana Hotel,
the guest of honor being Miss Little,
who has ben a visitor in Honolulu for
some time.- - The room was filled with
plants and palms in charming contrast
to the table decorations, which were
mostly of red carnations, interspersed
with maiden hair ferns. Suspended
above the board was a canopy of red
leis. The table cover of white tarlatan
was studded with electric globes with
red shades. After the dinner the guests
were entertained in the reception par-
lor with music. Mrs. Annis Montague
Turner contributing pleasantly to the
occasion with vocal selections. Miss
Little sang in a captivating man-
ner and Mrs. Walter Hoffmann
was also in splendid voice. The
guests were: Miss Little, Mrs. Little,
Mr. and irs. McClanahan, Mr. and
Mrs. A. G. Hawes. Jr., Mrs. Annis
Montague Turner, Dr. and Mrs. F. H.
Humphrls. Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoff-
mann, Miss Ward. Miss Lewis, Miss
Lilian Bacon. Mons. Vizzavona, Senhor
Canavarro. Robert Shingle. J. Tarn
McGrew, Charles Doyle, A. Lewis, Jr.;
A. R. Cunha, Mr. Irvine. .

.??
Walter F. Dillingham is giving a

house party at Mokuliea for Miss Lily
Spreckels. There have been many en-
tertainments for her. one of the most
pleasant being the hay ride given by
Mrs. Dr. J. T. McGrew on Wednesday
evening. There was a great wagon
load of young people, and after driv-
ing about the city 'a colTation was serv-
ed at the McGrew home on Hackfeld
street.

The Misses Girard conducted a party
of .young, people up to the heights of
Tantalus last evening, army wagons
drawn by good old army mules being
usM. The party had supper at the
Cooper cottage and returned to town
ac;ain about midnfght.

1

t
i

9

FOUT (jTltEKTS

After the meeting was over the Prince
and others saw Wilcox and Kalauokalani
about the matter to try to put away such
feeling and they decided to call a meet-
ing in the evening. Wilcox called others
to confer and in the meeting all decided
to bind themselves as one to work for
the good of all.

The following day, at 2 p. m., the dele-
gates met again as usual but to the dis-

satisfaction of the young men the leaders
who had been with them working hard
the previous night up to 12 o'clock with

.,; v.f ninoaa.... tufn.-x- linnn them avertedil.lLl'lU'"1 bu.... - . - - - - -

eyes. Therefore the Prince left and was
followed by others.

In the condensation of the story we
found these facts: The aim of the Home
Rule Party is to fulfil the motto: The
plan of the committee is to establish clubs
and to limit the number of delegates
a.nt tr tho convention from each club:
that the number of the members of the
board of directors be 30 instead of 65, and
its members are to be selected from each
of the clubs; that the president did not
like to give this right to the people and
tTiat is the reason why he made a kick.

As setting forth their own position,
the young men then make the follow-

ing exposition of their ends:
THE PLATFORM OF" THE HUI KU-- .

OKOA.
Because the committee's plan was en-

tirely rejected, and because the leaders
were not with us as we had decided in
the meeting we held in the night up to
12 o'clock, therefore all our aims were
disregarded. K

We knew that the leaders did not
want to let the public work by them-
selves according to our motto but to be
under their control. Their words correr
sponded not to their actions: "It is the
voice of Jacob, but, the hands are those
of Esau."

For the aforesaid reasons we hereby
withstand the Home Rule Party not be-

cause we wanted to run against them but
because they did not live up to what they
promised and agreed to fulfil, and believ-
ed they neither promote the good of the
public as well as this. Let th public
also consider this matter.

On our side we have no feeling against
the party whatever because we believe
its platform and whoever they nominate
for representatives and senators we are
willing to vote for them.

Therefore we establish an association
called Hui Kalaialna Kuokoa. so as not
to run against any of the three parties,
but to uphold any useful cause, such as
the City and County Bill, and also to vote
for any good man in either of the parties.

On these principles we base ourselves
for the good of all and we want the help
of the people.

We have tried our best for all while in
the board of directors of the Home Rule
Party. Our plan which we believe is for
the good of the people was entirely re-

jected. Therefore we withdrew ourselves
from the party.

So on the 17th of July the Hul was
established, which was encouraged by
others while Wilcox forced the board of
directors to kick us out.

We now lay this matter before the peo-

ple and let the public see for itself. If
we are to be blamed let all the blame be
borne by us. But we ask you to join with
us in the Hui Kalaiaina Kuokoa to work
for the good of the people, if you are
agreed with us. .o

Mr. Alma D. Katz and bride (nee
Shearman) of Salt Lake C'ty are ex-

pected on the steamer due today to
spend their honeymoon in Honolulu.
Mr. Katz is a brother-in-la- w of Gov-
ernor Wrells of Utah, a prominent figure
among the young Republicans, an'i
both he and Mrs. Katz are general fa-

vorites In the society of ih? Mormon

Ttalnier beer.-J3.7- for 2 doz.. and 60c

allowed for the empty bottles, leaving
the cost of the beer 3.25, or Jl.24 per
doz. See ad. on page 11. .

Crown and BridpeWork Fpcrinltv

1 r:mi

Gold Crown . .5 Silver Filling, SOmta

Hfctt Crwtra $5 (So Called)
ItrilQ" H'orh . US Cold Filling $1 TTp

Full Set Ttrth $. Fniitlrtm Extraction

Office Hours Week days till 6; Sunday
till 12; Saturday night.

The Tenneys and the Willard Browns
are spending the month at Haleiwa
Hotel at Waialua. There are several
merry parties there almost every even-

ing and the entertainments are many
and attractive.

Mrs. H. W, Lake was hostess on
Wednesday evening at a farewell out-

ing party spent in launches in the har-
bor, followed by dancing on the lanais
of the Commandant's office at the Na-

val Station. Ellis' quintet gave Ha-

waiian music afloat and ashore. The
naval building was handsomely deco-

rated with flags and bunting. Punch
and light refreshments were served
throughout the evening and it was at
a late hour when the guests reluctantly
departed from the scene of so much
gayety. Among the guests were: sur.
Little, Mr. and Mrs. Hays, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. Smith. Mrs. McCully-Hig-gin- s.

Miss Mae Little. Miss Lilian Ba-

con. Misses Reynolds, Misses Girard.
Miss Roth, Miss Downing, Miss Davis,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Chase, Miss Stokes.
Admiral Merry, 17. S. N. ; Captain Cou-de- n,

U. S. N. ; Lieutenant ITpham, t
S. N.; Paymaster Brown, U. S. NV;

Lieutenant Signor, U. S. X.; Lieutenant
Newton, LT. S. A.; Lieutenant Robin-
son, U. S. A.; C. Arthur Mackintosh,
Charles Dole, Frank Thompson South-
ard Hoffman. A. It. Cunha, Mr. Love.
H. W. Lake, H, Robinson. Dr. High.
Captain Tierce, U. S. A.; Dr. McAdory,
U. S. A.; Fred Angus.

WANT THE AID OF FOREIGN
OFFICES.

(Continued from Page 1.)

can have conferences as to the best
means, of laving their claims before the
Foreign Offices. In case Mr. Stevens
cannot stay, it is possible that the Chi
nese consulate fire claims committee
may appoint a delegate to go on the
Doric to China and present me cni-nes- e

awards at the Foreign Office at
ppvine. so that each government cm
notify its representatives in Washing
ton to make the diplomatic assauu on

the Department of State.
a a a larep number .of the Chintse

claimants are citizens of the United
states under the provisions of the or
ganic Act. the claims of such cannot
be taken into consideration oy
rvTiui The onlv claims which can be

referred to the Chinese hm-- govern
ment are those of Chinese elassea as
aliens in the country of which they
live.

Another interesting phase of the Chi-

nese awards is that none of tTie claims
of men known to be Bow Wongs, or to
b affiliated in any way with the B 'V
Wongs, will be given official recognition
by Tang Wei' Pin.

The same questions have arisen
amongst the Chinese claimant as with
the Jananei--o in regard to the delay in
the payment of the warrant;; to be is- -

oo
are doinj? Denial Work very day mn near

in the City of Honolulu, but in the World,

Telephone Main 336. P. O. Box

Hawaiian

Japanese" Ballasting Co.
Office:

1018 Smith St., near Kin.
Filling In material either carta or

coral, furnished at a rery Uw price,
as we have a large eteck band.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee, an
done at a very low prtte.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from J1.00 to J1.75 per. eui yard, de
livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No.
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY. 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, JG.OO per day.

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY- -

Fine ABSBortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry . .

Fort 8tret, Lore Bldg.

Hawaii Shinpo 8ha
rnn TT-XTT- -n T iPAKFIK PRINT--

in office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo. the only dally Jn PPr
published m me xerviwrj - --

C. SIHOZAWA. Proprietor.
T. BOG A. Editor.

Editorial and Printing Office IM'
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box WI.

Tetepnone Main 7.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.

KA HUI KUOKOA
CONTESTING WILCOX

(Continued from Page 1.)

oU.crs which tl:ey thought beneficial to
the public. Finally the changes were
Wrought before the convention that was
11. lotclv

The consideration of the changes was
not successful because the kickers ob
jected by bringing them up for two rea-
sons, 1) the constitution said that when
nny change ws3 to be considered the
members must be notified first at a pre-
vious meeting. (2) it is not customary to
have anything done in a rush.

In the consideration of the changes we
approved their objection but regardless of
ih.m we aimed for the higher purposes
and not to commit ourselves in useless
discussion. The kickers were also blinded
liec-aus- they admitted a- - woman to be
a member while the 4th article said no
person who has no right to vote is allow-
ed to be a delegate.

During the discussion we noticed the
delegates from Laie were e worst kick-ers-m- en

and women asking to postpone
the matter indefinitely. And then Wilt-o-

x stood up and gave a very- - hot ad-cir- es

which was published in the Adver-
tiser. Nothing was done that day and
the constitution was postponed to be con-

sidered the next day.

SMOTHER A COUGH.

Press your hand hard
enough over your mouth and
you can smotker a cough but
you can't cure it that way

The outside is the wrong end
to work on.

Scott's Emulsion thorough-

ly cures coughs because it
strikes at the root of the
trouble. The throat and lungs
need a regular system of edu-

cation to cure an old cough.

The point of value about
Scott's Emulsion and coughs
is that, while Scott's Emulsion
does soothe the raw throat and
lungs, it also nourishes and
heals the inflamed areas.

It replaces inflamed tissue
with healthy tissue the only
real cure for an old cough.

Ssnd forI"ree Sample.

SCOTT Jt EOWX& Cliemisss, 409 Pearl St.. N. V.

'emjyroyai. pills
"4tGK CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

.LoVliOv in urD an4 told aaUi bowa. Mled
with bio ribbon. Taaa mm, mttotm.

Iacraa Skatttla a
Bur of yoor Draccut. m 4f.

umi r Prtlplurfc TimilU
tad "RHIer for Ijid(ca, Utur. fr-- .

viil. 1A.4MIO TtimoBiml. S"M tf

! rued in exchange for the fin- - award
, certificates. One of lh?se is that there
is no positive assurance that the war
rants will be paid next month, when
the first warrants fall iue, or even
within a year, as the Hawaiian govern-
ment has no funds whatever with
which to meet this indebtedness. The
Chinese want their mony as soon as
possible and are not disposed to nego-

tiate the paper with speculators at a
ruinous discount.

Dr. Poon, secretary of the Chinese
consulate, finished last night the en-

tering up of the Chinese awards, but
has not had time as yet to arrive at a
total, but will finish this task in a day
or two. A meeting will then be called
of all interested and definite action
taken as to what shall be done with
the awards. The forecast of the meet-
ing is announced above.

mKi JjJ. LM'UlJUmJmi'U BMa

HAIR UKE THIS
within a fevr monliis.
Newbro's Herpicide
kills the dandruff germs
that cause falling hair
and finally baldness. No
other preparation but
iierpiciue fcni mun- -
iniRerprm. Destroy the

cause, you remove the effect.
Herpicide is a delightful hair
dressing for tegular toilet use.

trnxorroir, Voirr., rt . "w.
T liave nel one-hal- f bouin of

and my bwui l free tmm dandrud suid ioy
bairdoea notfauoutaatomwrly. I rn ry
mnch enthiuwd otct lh rrauUs.ao nsrn
recuiumeoded it to nnmtxrof my frtn1.

MluMlllDDUBlLllVI.
For Sale at all Firrt-Cla- ii Droj Stores. j

BOLXJBTXm D1UO CO., LTD..
Ajrtnta.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.. LTD.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
.stockholders of the Hawaiian Fertiliz-
er Co., Ltd.. is hereby called by thr
President for Wednesday. July 23rd. at
9:30 a. m.. at the offices of the Hawaii-
an Trust Co.

Honolulu, July 17th, 1K'2.
J. B. ATHEKTON.

g225 Pr-si'l-- ri t.
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3 Itching Skinbreak the main establishment up Into

lot of little branch places with inde- -THE MUN.CIPAL QUESTION '
. .mininai governmentcounty aim ''""- -

. nnVic nusiness,means tne traii&iei -- -

EEomiuto towns: cfties
Sid Slots chfetheelands. It means
the displacement or Duisy ---

and therefore Incompetent nwnuwy
by a system capaoie o

lack
f foresight of a Legislature that meets

biennially or subject to the nrif?2
irm of o nossible incompetent
rial Legislature. Bulletin.

The 01 Manchurlan coast, is liKeiy 1.0 uwn
wouM be only partial. When counties commercial town. It is one of
and cities are framed, the Territorial termInaJfl of the MancHurian

does not cease. The va- -
& an(J weU.shel-riou- s

departments go on doing business harbor. Under Chinese rule the
under the organic law, covering not known as Talien-wa- n and as
quite so much detail as before out Japanese captured It in the
enough to answer the purposes or gen- -

1S94-9- 5. It was then a small

j "Rj
I The Standard f6r Over Half a Century'4
J BEWARE 'OF iniTATIONS ,

I IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distribufors

There is a Ho-
tter Place

Than Honolulu

But no tilth comfort there as an

Electric Fan
Why melt and suff.cate when for

1.15.00 invested in an electric desk

fan you can have genuine cool

comfort? Think about it and tele-

phone to us.

Hawaiian Electric Go., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea.

lophono ftloin 330

p.
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, v.sin n.iwprs. Always andpenuwi. uus""-.?- o.... -
,

-

ever a debt wnicn involves a. mui uas- -
on the plant is avoided; as the income
ig so l3 the disbursement. When hard
times come, expenses are vuiuuicv

mQre men taken on

he n and more officers employed;

but when 8ali3 are reefed and every
superfluous hand dismissed.

f .

Dalny. the new Russian port on the'

collection of yellow hovels overlooked
fcy & fortifled Camp. The

new Russian owners have spent 6,ow,

000 roubles In constructing on the same
site a modern city of stone and brick.
There is not an Inhabitant in the place
now, but when fully completed, a wait-

ing population will be let in. ; Judging
from the pictures accompanying a
United States consular report Dalny

name meaning "far away" will be
the most European-lookin- g city In the
Far, East. i

Prince Cupid is conducting himself
- . 1 4,m4.with a moaesiy, Qigmij auu va..i " t,

marks nim 33 a Hawaiian leader by a
better tltie than birth. The loyalty he
mppirpS j3 one of the strong points in
hig favbr a poUtical alii- - The Prince,
ag t appearSi does not wish to go to
Congress himself, nor has he any par-

ticular candidate; what he wants is to
rescue the Hawaiians from the peril
and shame of the Wilcox leadership
and develop them politically along tra-

ditional American lines. As they are
American citizens now there are no

other lines which they can afford to
follow without getting off the Crack.

As the author of such a program
prince Cupid has earned a distinction
whkh n'4s been elVen t0 f&W yoUng

ien in these Islands to attain.

It looks as if the Hon. Robert W.
vilcox might need some more of that

nerve tonio Which he BOt fr gIVlnS a
testimonial awhile ago.

If Pain has any of the milk of human
kindness left he will 'put on a funeral
ar ' with decorated mules, for the. Wil- -

cox Dal ty-- -

SHALL WE DISPUTE

rrijlft O i)i Hi oris ; of - Scores'- - of
Our Fellow Citize s.- -

T,:nf of Honolulu, like . otherxcsiu citizens, in making an in
vestment want to be sure of getting the
worth of their money. They want to

. on tvio uhvs .ind wherefores, anarw vi w.w - f

,n - direct ratio to the value of the in
vestment they burrow and ferret until

wlth the collateral. Take an
Instance in the realm of proprietary
articles. If we know of a friend who
has been cured we have some faith in
the preparation; if we know of two or
three our faith increases. If the cures
reach scores all well known citizens,
anyone who still maintains that there
iT nothlnsr beyond ordinary merit in
tne said preparation, can safely be lert
t, t,p. ,,3 of his fellow tax-payer- s. If
he wishes to pick a quarrel with rthem
on the question of their judgment and
veracity, he has ample opportunity in
TiYnniiiiu to'do so. Begin with this
ase.
Mr. IL H. Smvthe, of Inter-Islan- d

si, S. Co.. this city, writes to tell us
that he was afflicted with a lame back
for a number of years.. "Ascribing the
pause of this to the kidneys and hear- -

about Doan's Backache Kidney
puis. I got some of them at the Hollis
ter Drug Co.'s store. They relieved mr (Ua. T .fM
with the result of having taken them, j . , .111. ..
and can recommenu me puis au
suffering from backache." . V.

Doan's Backache Kidney is are
becoming popular in Honolulu because
they are always endorsed by Honolulu
people.

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sojd by all druggists and storekeepers
at; 50 cents per box (six boxes for $2.50)

or' will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drue: Co Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands

MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND- - OF
SALE. ,
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
11th, 1901. made by Grace A. Brown,
wife of James Brown of Honolulu, Isl-

and of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, of the first part, the said
James Brown of the second part and
John M. Dowsett, Trustee, as mortga-
gee of the third part, and recorded in
the Hawaiian Registry of Conveyances
in liber 221 on pages 380-38- 2, the mort-
gagee intends to foreclose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of Interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 26th. day of July, 1902, at twelve
o'clock noon.

The property covered by said mort-ra- e

consists of:
(1) All that lot, piece or parcel of

land containing an area of 734a square
feet situate on Young street at Kulao-kahu- a,

Honolulu, and comprising all
the land mentioned and described In
Royal Patent (Grant) 3454, issued to
Graes A. Dodd.

(2) All that lot, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7140 square
feet situate on Young street. Kulaoka
hua. Honolulu, and comprising all the
land mentioned and described in Royal
Patnt (Grast) 3573, issued to Grace A.
Dodfl.

Together with all the rights, ease
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunts belonging.

J. M. DOWSETT, Trustee.
Mortgagee.

WORLD RENOWNED

The Wines off PistI
r .4 '

Who own and conduct the

Lorgoot Vineyard In tho Aorlci
Have done more to make California famous than any other industry

in the State.

THE PACIFIC

CcmmeTcial Advertiser

irAJUTEB O SMITH - EDITOB.

JULY 19
SATURDAY

TRADE WITH ASIA.

United Statea to
; Hrporta fro the

showing greater gain in the
to any otherpresent year than those

world. The latest reportspart of the
of StatisticsBureauof the Treasury

.n increaae In the exports to

nearly 'irfcryi' division of Asia during?

with April, while
the-te-n months ending
to South America they show a decrease
t tw exoorta to nearly every

Indies the figuresEastTo the Dutch
show an increase of from $1,491,142 in

he ten" months of 1901 to $1,683,185 in

ten. months of the present nscax ear.
... H;wftnk rora $6,935,703 to

270;. to Japan, from ;fJYo
981 250; ana iiJT; China our exports

liithe full- - fiscal- - year- - seem
a those . of . any precec

Var. ' and to Japan they will
'.---A "those of any previous - year

moo. which was exceptional be
of cottonof the large purchases

United StateS in thai year
,nade in tlw

market. Our exports

to China, which in 1892 were $5.t63 49t
i.v-i- v to be nearly or quite $--

5.-

000 000 in 1902. To Japan our exports In

w,ro $3.290411 and in 1902 seem
t.000.000. To Hongliong
during 1892 were $4,894,049.our exports

be about $S.- -
in 1902 aeem likely to

British East Indies .our
500.000.' ,Td the!

and Inexports in 1892 were $3,674,307.

1902 will be .about $5,000,000. To the

Dutch East Indies they were in 18M

1 --.79 nil and In 1902 will be about
nnn nno To the Russian possessions In

in .1892 were $120,200,
Asia our exports
an those of 1902 will considerably ex

To all of Asiadollars.ceed a million
our exports in 1892 were $19,590,350, and

will aggregate aDoui oo
in 1902. they,
Ann AAA ''til'to Oceania." says the report, "the

actual growth In our exports is noi
because of the factreadily perceptible

of exports to Oceaniathat the figures
shipments to theno longer include our

Hawaiian Islands, which are now con-

sidered as domestic trade with domes-

tic territory. Comparing 1892 with 1902,

however, there is a marked growth in

the shipments, to all of those .sections
included in the state- -

of Oceanla now
r r.ro!rn commerce. To British

Australasia our 'exports were, in 1S9- -,

$11,386,677. and, m 1902 will be about $30,-00- 0

000. To the Philippine Islands our
and in 1902exports in 1892 were $60,914.

The total ex-

ports
will be about $5,000,000.

to Oceania in 1892 were $15,572,767

included $3,781,623 ofand these figures
shipments to the Hawaiian Islands; in

102 the total to. Oceania, exclusive of

the Hawaiian Islands, will be about
$35 000.000. while to the Hawaiian Isl-

ands alone the shipments during the
year, according to the best figures ob-

tainable by the Bureau of Statistics,
amount to about ?2D,000.000. making our
total exoorts to Oceania including the
Hawaiian Islands about $55,000,000, and
to Asia and Oceania combined about
$120,01)0,000. as against $35,000,000 in

im." '

THE NEXT CONGRESS.

Thebellef that the Democrats will

control the next Congress rests on

nothing very tangible. At none of the
local spring elections was there any
Democratic trend of the tid-- In nltnerto,
Republican States; and in the previous
fall elections things had a conspicu-

ously Republican hue. The election of

Low in New York City resulted in the
complete disorganization,, of the Demo-

cratic State and city , machine and the
latter has not got back enough prestige
to Indulge in the hope: of increasing
New York's representation' ' either at
Washington or Albany. There are no

signs elsewhere since the Pennsylvania
trouble was adjusted, of Republican

"

discontent. - ; t ,0 a
The Democrats vhave hoped to win on

the Issues of trusts and imperialism.
But the President's assault on the
trusts has taken1 the thunder from the
Democratic gun; and as for imperial-
ism, the improving state of things In

the Philippines and our good faith with
Cuba, has robbed the issue of its poten-

cy. Up in Oregon there have been, of
' late; two special fights for Congress, on

'the expansionist Issue, in both of which
the Republican candidates won by in-

creased majorities. Even though think-
ing Republicans may wish the Hag well
out of Asia, they are not prepared to
go over to the Democrats on that ac
count, especially as the latter do not
dare say that their policy in the Phil-

ippines would differ in any degree from
that of the Republicans.

To all appearances,- - therefore, the
idea will prevail

at the next elections and keep Congress
in Republican hands.

A the drillahed cannot be used for
nniitlcal meetings, the need of a large
enclosed space will soon be apparent
It la possible that arrangements could
be made to keep the temporary Mer
chants Fair building as it is until after
election and uwe it meanwhile for cam-

paign rallies. --' The matter Is one to
be taken up by the chairmen of the
various Territorial committees with the

uhnti Association and with the
cimmandantof the local Army post,
who control the land on which the
structure stand. .

Hia jacet:
KepubVleaa.
Volcano.
Sunday BnHetia.
Uwlted n IK, In death they will not

Distress by day and night

That the complaint of those
who are so unfortunate as to b
afflicted with eczema or salt rheum

and outward applications do not
eure. They can't.

The source of the trouble is in
3io0(J make that pure and

this scaling, burning, itching skin,

disease will disappear.
x was taken with an itching on my

arms which proved very disagreeable. I
concluded It was salt rheum and bought a

bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. In two days
after I began taking It I fel better and it
was not long before I was cured. Have
never bad any skin disease since." Maa.

1a K. WiBD, Cova Point, ML

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Rid the blood of all impurities and
cure all eruptions. Take them.

IN PACKAGES

REDUCED TO

Per Dozen

All Varieties
Guaranteed
Fresh.

Procure a variety of

choice seeds while the U

supply lasts.

oSISster
Drug Co.

FORT STREET.

rmiunx fm.m
ilinimn

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

WnL Q. Irwin .President and Managei
Claus Spreckels.. ..First Vice-rreslde- ni

W. M. Giffard...Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr... Treasurer and Sec

Georr W. Ross Auditor
SUGAR FACTORS

AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of Ban Francisco. Cal.

Mortgage Loans

T shall b pleased to re-

ceive applications for loans
upon choice business or resi-

dence real estnte security.
In the scrutiny of such ap-

plications the following point
will receive consideration :

1st Th Borrower.
2nd The Security as t

Title, Improvements, Margin
of Protection, eta

The amonnt applied for must
not be greater than DO per
cent of the value of the secu-
rity conservatively estimated.

.Henry Waterhoiiss & Comp'y.

Vtt, Bend, Insuanr and
Real Estate nrokers,

FORT AST) MERCHANT STS
Tel. Maa TK.

The vfonderful success of

eral supervision The Jjeparimcwc

Public Works of Hawaii, for instance,

would have similar auue i ",Ci'; "
Departments of Public Works in

and other Territories; oui
and each city

Board of Supervisors
would, according to the Hawaiian pro-

gram, road bureaus andhave their own
street departments. It would therefore

take three bosses to do the work that
and secures thenow enlists the energies aand it stands to red-so- n

pay of one boss;
would be costly.that this system

Then it must be remembered that ev- -
(

Kenarate district would splurge in j

" - . 1 - . . c-- nnlp9 the
the matter or imprvvwii

a majority oftaxpayers could carry
votes against a prodigal outlay; and

that the fellowshappensit generally
who have everything to gain and noth- -

ine to lose by the squandering of public

money poll the most votes. .That is
city inincorporatedwhy nearly every

the United States is in debt. Observe

this partial list in the current World

Almanac (New York. 1902):

Estimated Net
population public

riti-- g Jan. 1. 1902. debt.
V V 95,000 $3,112,143

AUegheny Pa 132.000 4,407,783
2,959,218100.000OaAtlanta,

Baltimore. Md 550.000 19,270.456

Binghamton, N. x. 45,000
..... 581,111 46 371537

Boston. Mass. l'o59',500
Bridgeport, Ct 71,000

Buffalo, N. Y 400.000 14313,643

Cambridge, Mass. . 93,000 3,592,934

Camden, N. J 80,000 2,500.650

Charleston, S. C. .. 65,000 3,831 000Diuttannoea. Tenn 40,000
1,090,245Chelsea. Mass "

Chicago. Ill 2.000,000
24863'l94Cincinnati, O 375,000

Cleveland. O 402,423 14121530
Cohoes, N. Y 25,000 4S7.466 ;

Columbus, . O 150,702 3,667,983

Council Bluffs, Iowa 28,000 185000

Covington, Ky 55,000 2,060.200

Dallas, Tex 60,000 1,971.500

Davenport, Iowa ... 40,000 275,000

Dayton, O. 86,000 2.287,000

Denver, Col 150,000 1,929,300

Des Moines, Iowa 75,000

Detroit, Mich. 325,000 4,016.905
40,000 KJK xi 1

Dubuque, Iowa
Duluth, Minn 65,000 2,664,250

t

Elizabeth. N. J. .... 52.500 3,207.960 .

Elmira, N. Y. ...... 45,000 1,070.000
:
.532,858Erie, Pa 55,500

'

Fall River, Mass. .. 108,000 3.S14.523

Fort Wayne, Ind. .. 51.000 629.S00

OJrand Rapids,. Mich: 95,000 1.191.000

Pa...... 65,000 77- -.. 7R4Harrlsburg,
Hartford. Ct. A 80,000 2,8G5,159

Haverhill, Mass. ... 37.175 1,458,683

Hoboken, N. J 63,000 1.415,415

Holyoke. Mass. 47,000 1,581.745

Indianapolis, Ind. .. 175,000 2,135,700

Jacksonville, Fla. .. 33,000 1.370,000
Jt-rse- y City. N. J. .. 210,000 16.236,259

Kansas City, Mo. .. 200.000 3,241,15
Lawrence, Mass. ... 64,000 1,426,014

Little Rock. Ark. .. 42.000 213,472

Louisville. Ky. ..... 225.000 8,206,000

Lowell, Mass. 95,000 3.30S.864

Lynn, Mass 70,000 3.107,397 .

Manchester. N. H.
Memphis,

57,000 1,845,000

Tenn. .... 125,000 2.S5S.327

Milwaukee, Wis. ... 300,000 . 5.902.250
Minneapolis, Minn. . 202.71S 6.678.6S2

Mobile. Ala. 47,000 3,000,000

Nasiiville, Tenn. ... S5.000 3,755,800

Newark, N. J. 275.000 12.179,000

New Bedford, Mass. 67,000 2,855,344

New Brunswick, N J. 20,000 935,066

New Haven. Ct. 118.000 3,450,000

New Orleans, La. 300,000 18,012,938

Inevitably if Hawaii takes over the
city and county system it will not only

' . r.f ,,vt!nn but will in - '
Kt, IK H. - ....
cur a large debt besides,

IO v. ntnnt. as times are, IT J

ENOUGH TO HAVE TO PAY BIG
.

TAXES WITHOUT PAYING INTER
EST ON BONDS.

The Bulletin continues;
In support of a continuation of pres-

ent condition it is claimed that our
oresent government is honest and com
petent. Admitting tne nonesiy, me
pamnoiAfirv is not to Ee iouna. 1 n
nMHi nnmrtrnrv i in videnc here
in Hnnftiulu todav. Had this city an
independent government; the blockade
In public work would be next to impos- - j

sible, certainly improoaoie. jwercnanis
on Fort street for instance would not
have to await the "next Legislature"
before securing street improvements,
which they require. The same is true
of every section of the city.

The same is not true either of Fort
street or of other sections of the city.
That every specific piece of public work
has to be referred to the Legislature is
an assumption which nothing in our
system warrants. The Legislature ap-

propriates a lump sum; the Department
of Public Works uses the money where
it will do the most good. The only ad-

vantage of having street matters in
control of a city board of public works
would be In the facility with which the
common council could get together and
make a special levy or call a bonding
election. But that'would mean heavier
taxes and more debt, the "advantage"
being with the taxeaters and not the
taxpayers.

The Bulletin adds:
No business man would presume to

conduct a corporation on the lines of
our present ponderous form of govern-
ment. It is expensive both as regards
the amount of money expended and the
character of the return for coin paid
out.

Begglna; the Bulletin's pardon, the
way every successful business is con-
ducted is the way the precise way in
which this Territory is carried on. The
beat buines principle Is one of cen-
tralized control; it makes a small board
of directors, employing & general man-
ager, the arbiters of outlay; it does
not give every department head or ma-
chinery bops the right to make his own
choice of funds and to decide upon his

Is due to their UNIFORMITY, PUKITY AND EXCELLENCE OK

QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for family use and re justly
acknowledged to be the

Boot Toblo Wlnoo
Are served in all the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.

--r"Ho Swlos Colony L-a-
fco I

On each bottle guarantees the quality. Trade supplied
by following jobbers:

WOLTERS-WALDRO- N CO.,
GOMES & McTIGHE.
GONSALVE3 & CO.

Just a Few Words
About Manilla Lager

LTD. JOS. HARTMANN CO.
S. I. SHAW & CO.
CAMARA & CO.

::--

JOHN HILLS

It la made by Manilla Dros. Anchor Brewing Co., of Dobbs Ferry. Nev
York, and la brewed from the choicest ma.lt and hops. A pale kr rf
the most delightful hop flavor and guaranteed pure. Telephone to M
for a dozen. We will deliver them promptly.

LOVEJOY & CO.
Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone SOS.

BROS. UauetisWM. J. HILLS HILLS

HAWAIIAN OOA WORKS

P. O. Box 133.

WHEN TOIT ASK FOR SODA, SF.K THAT HAWAIIAN SODA WORK 5

IS ON THE LABEL.. TOU WILL BE flUKE OP A SI'AUKLJNO DUINK.

Delivered to all p.irU of tlw rity. Telploo Jilae 1BT1.

FRED PIIILP & BRO.
Harness and Saddles

629 King Street, Wiight Building; alpo eormer Fort and King Btrt.
Tel. nine 2f,.ril.

OC3 iraOIM WORKS
Mechanical and Hydraulic linRlneers
. F. JONES, Aeoi-i-- t

Terms: Cash, United States gold
c1n; deeds at expense of purchaser!

For further particulars apply to
Holmes and Stanley, attorneys tor
mertessre.

Patrd Honolulu. July 2nd. 1902.
6211 2r.9S ',

A. :

HONOLULU
'. 1ividd. I own production of wares; nor oea it

!
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LOOKED. INTO A WALTER RENTON Auction Sale; GUN MUZZLE DIES FROM WOUND
OK

The Youth Was 111 and NeurDeputy Cbiliingwoitli Has an
Adventure With a. Com-batt- ve

.Woman.
italiicd Ftoiii the

b bocks. Valuable Properly
Augusj. Herring of Halawa. who killed

Huntsman and served five .years in the
Oahu j. Prison for his crime, was -- it Xor

ON
Hawaii, ia especially snpceotib e t in-- ct pestp, mainly owing to climatic

. Ia order to protect Flor cultunst, Horti uMu-isr- s and the like, we have
the most approved Insecticides direct from the K a item Manufacturers.

Walter Renton, son of Manager Ren-to- n

of Ewa plantation, died yesterday
morning at 10 o'clock at the residence
of his father. The youth never rallied
from the shock of the wound and ih

gore yesterday, so was his native , Y.'.te,
and the latter, armed with a vjji, caiue LilihaJStreetliioshot .

V- - ...
near letting daylight through Deputy
Slu riff Chillingworth while the latter operation and his death came not' un-

expectedly to the watchers at his bed- v wad attempting to serve a wr.-m-t (f
side.arrest on Herring. The affair took place

on a piece of land in the Honolulu Si,gar The lad had been for some tin.-- i suf- -
- aCompany's property on which Herring rering from, an attack of malarial fe ON SATURDAY, AUGUSTS,once lived. The man was etected nn-'e- - ver and had a high temperature, tad
thus was not in condition to resist the

from a month or so ago. out recently
entered the premises again and irieJ to shock of the shot and the knife.

It had been the intention of the fam
lly to leave at once for the mountain:

hold the same with a small arse.ial. U. ng

is now under arrest, a warrant Is
out for his wife, and Manaeer Low of the

AT 12 O'CLOCK HOOK..
That desirable lot of toe tftafe4

Ewa sio of LllLha street atsfcst f
Wyllte-- street, and aboutrate th

' v Xs thoroughly reliable in killing Worms, Lice, Bugs, Sow Bug?, ele.

Thrip Juice
, For Scale on Trees and in conservatories.

Grape-Du- st ;

For Mildeyon Roses, Fruit, Mellons, Grapes, etc

FirlYee I!
. . For Green and Black Fly, Wooly Aphis, Red Spider, Mealy Bug, Brown

and White ricale Ant, Caterpillar, Grubs, Lice, etc., etc.

for the benefits of the higher altitude.plantation is holding the contested piop-ert- y
with a guard of armed men. ana tne death of the son will change

me pians.It is said by Manager Low that Herrrc resldnee of Mr. J. K. GoJC.The funeral of William Walter, thirdhas been In unlawful possession anl tt.at
he had refused to yield despite repeated son of George F. and Kate Renton, of flssatag sn LUiha strait ctfr-- w a plantation, will take dace thisrequests on low a part, iiernng i.es a

f Claim to remuneration for a certain cane
crop and on this scorn considered that

(Saturday) afternoon. The funeral train
possession being nine points of the Irw

feet and containing an arra me adsraf
9 arces. Ilapld Transit ease Gte

tonA
was a sufficient guarantee for navment.

win leave Ewa at 1:15 p. m. and is dueat the Honolulu depot at 2:15 p. m. In-
terment will be at Nuuanu cemetery.
Friends of the family are invited to

On July 14, Buk Hfcok, a Chinaman, at-
tempted to take possession of ths land
for Mr. Low. but was forced to leave
the place at the muzzle of a revolver.
Buk Hook swore to a complaint yester ANCIENT SHIP FOUND.

Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
FORT AND MERCrTANT STREETS

110TOL,UIlJ.

Lantana Grabbers
A Perfect Success

day morning and Deputy Sheriff Chllllng--
worth personally made an attempt to For further particular aa--i tramserve it. As he was about to crawl
through a fence he came directly against and renditions of sale, enquire etthe frowning muzzle of a gun and be-
hind it was a woman Mrs. Herrinn.
"Keep out of here or I will kill you," JAS. F. UQLQAX,

AUCTIONEER.
she said with determination. -

Chillingworth stopped short. He was
caught for once in his life completely offjrii

" tMMttMttt-MMMMM- his guard. He retreated into a canefield
and sent an officer around to make a rear ftAuctionattack. The ruse was successful and Mrs.

An Enormous Vessel Discovered cn
an Arctic Highland.

TACOMA. Wash., July 2.-- W. A. Reed,
Secretary of the Skagway T. M. C. A.,
has returned from the interior of Aluska
where he talked with the Indians whose
earnest statements, he believes, fully con-
firm previous reports that the Indians of
the lower Yukon have discovered an im-
mense petrified ship on Porcupine river,
near the Arctic Circle and north of Ram-
part, Alaska.

When asked regarding Its size, the In-
dians traced ita dimensions on the ground,
indicating a length of 12P feet.

Such Indians as are familiar with the
Bible are convinced that the ship is none
other than Noah's ark. Heed intends to
return to the interior of Alaska this sum-
mer, when he will take some Indian and
request army officers to detail soldiers to

Herring was disarmed. When the search
was made for Herring he had fled. He
was found later in the day in town and
was taken to the Police Station and re

OPyour
leased under heavy bonds. Meanwhile a
search is being made for Mrs. Herring. Valuable Property

search for CONVENTION CITY
MAY BE CHOSEN

INnrvEaASSEs accompany him. The ship lies on a hich
hill, thousands of feet above sea levelSPECTACLES Nuuanu Valley

Republican Committee Will Con- -troubles Kobican Bong Berries.RIGHT JUST RIGHT.
After holding meetings on college

campuses, lawns, electric cars and in a
sider Place for the Septem-

ber Meeting.
:"',- -

Where to hold the convention of the

L We fit Eyeglasses and Spectacles and military camp, the next meeting of the
Y. M. C. A. will be in the harbor. Thefit them Right JUST RIGHT. We fit

glasses to old eyes to give better vision Young brothers have been engaged toand to preserve eyesight. We fit glasses Republican party will be one of the most take 50 people out to the U. S. trainto young eyes for the removal of eye
ing ship Mohican for a service from 4strain and .attendant evils. to 5 tomorrow. One or more good so

Important matters which is to come be-

fore tha. meeting of the Republican Ter-
ritorial Committee this evening. That it

ON SATURDAY", AUGUST 2.

AT 12 O'CLOCK: HOOK,

That desirable block of las4 m Km
anu avenue Immediately nufcal ssj
adjoining the premises cf Ux. VL

Sthultae. This lot has & frost of

Frames Right. Lenses Right, Treat
loists win be secured. A supply ofiment Right, Prices Right.

during this hot

weather by having your veran-

das and lanais shaded with our

Dew style

Porch
Shades

We have just received another

magazines will be taken over if friendswill be settled is a question, as some bring them to the building today or tomembers of the committee have not heard morrow.
from the principals, whose proxies they
hold, and they may await such instrucIN. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

about 254 feet on Nuuanu irni. a
tions before making the vote..

Bummer complaint is the children's
most dangerous enemy and the moth-
er's most dreaded foe. Immediate and depth on mauka side of about U4 fCThere is some sentiment in favor of proper treatment is alwaystaking the convention to Ililo, for the and on makal side of about tC4 frtt.Over May & Co. cnamDerlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarpurpose of seeing just what may be done rhoea Remedy, given according to di
rections, is the most effectual remedyin the way of creating enthusiasm for the

party by the gathering of the workersf Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
and cn rear boundary (througfe Ucs
the stream flows) about S3C ttfJL TMal

area is about 4 acres. ,. ,,

known, isvery household should havea bottle at hand. Get It today. It naythere. ..There will be several members
ready , "to vote for this motion, but it

large shipment of them, and are

ow prepared to fill all orders.

Tfoey come in several colors, and

are cheap and durable.

save a lire. Benson. Smith & Co. Ltd.
wholesale agents, sell It.hardly seems that there will bo a majority

A microscope may be of

great value as it is sure to
magnify them greatly.
Moet of our troubles in
life are go small it really
takes a microscope to find
them, yet the very email
est troubles may be of a
serious nature; may be a

matter of life or death.
Take disease germs, noth-

ing but trouble, but
troubles that must be
magnified to be seen.

unless there Bhould come definite instruc-
tions from many out of town members.

The committee will in all probability BY AUTHORITY. For further particulars snl Iras

HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

--AGTS fOR--
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural Co.. ItC
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, 8. Leii

pass the question up to a later session and
permit full discussion of it before set-
tling it in any way. and conditions of sale, inquire aS

R. W. T. Purvis Is appointed Clerk
of the Court for the Fifth Judicial Cir- - JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER.
cuit, vice II. D. Wishard, resigned.BAR ASSOCIATION

AEETS TODAY J. HARDY,Mo. Circuit Judge, Fifth Circuit,' Territory

RICH LAND
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Faiay..
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life la

Window
Shades

All sizes, on hand and made to

rder.
' We have a first-cla- ss uphostery

and repair department.

Fine hand polishing a specialty.

Linoleum and matting. Also a

complete line of

of Hawaii.
Lihue, Kauai, July 16, 1902. 6223

Honolulu. July 14, 1D02.
Will

lurance Co. of Boston. We have the very micro- T
Endorse a Man to Succeed
Humphreys Dc Bolt in

the Lead.
The Aetna Fire Insurant Ce. Certificates of Awards made by the

Hartford, Conn. Fire Claims Commission for losses in4- -

The Alliance Assurance Cs. ! hnra curred in the suppression of Bubonicioa.

IN

Central Kona

FOR SALE
Plague In 1899 and 1900 will be readyThe Bar Association Is to meet this
for distribution to Attorneys of Record,morning to recommend a successor tott Will Make Your Clothes at the Office of th Commission at the

scope needed for their
magnification, from the
little ordinary magnifyer

to the physician's micro-Fcop- e

at price from 50a

to $75.00.

Judge Humphreys for the first Judgeship.
Executive Building, on Tuesday, JulyThe ExecutAe Committee which has been

Look Like Mew Igivcn the task of finding a suitable man
By order of REINNE IIODANXX.will report four candidates for the place:

J. T. De Bolt. Albert Judd, K. C. Peters

15, 1&02, at 9 o'clock a. m.
By order of the Commission.

J. M. RIGGS.
Clerk Fire Claims Commission.

F. W. MACFARLANB.
Chairman. 1221

I Furniture
In all grades. To please our cus-- X

toraers is our aim.'

and Lyle Dickey.
Trustee, I offer for sale thooe crrtxb
parcels of land situate at Onouii. 8ok
Kona, Island of Hawaii. 4crlbol bk
Royal Patent (Grant) No. HO lar.ttHumphreys says he has wired the De

partment asking that his resignation take
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Dr--effect on August 1st. There is some talk

also that the vacancy will not be filled at al Patent (Grant) No. 22 to AasTO THJDTAKE THEMIF YOU MEETING NOTICE.least for the present, because of the hold and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, sl&acfi
ing of the two Judges that but one court at Keopuka and Onuu'L Island rf JCl-a-EAGLE may sit at a time. y wail.Unless the legislature so amenU tne

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd., will be held at This 1 a tract of land ef over SUCleaning and Dyeing Works. law that all three judges may hold court

at the same time, or the Supreme CourtOpposite Star Block.Fort St, the oiice of the company. Queen street
Honolulu, on Monday. July 28th, 1902,

acres, situated in tne mosi ierue soa
richest portion of the Island ot JiawaJC
It faces the new Government raaJ, exreverses Humphreys and Gear, it Is pos

sible that no appointment will no made. at 19 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
tends to the sea, and is five mistmtatxTel. White 2362. walk from Kealakekua Hay. r wr

SISTER ARSENE of the old Government road wLcb ru:i
through the property. Portivns cf Ls

' FORT STREET.
land are already under cultiva titn.PASSES AWAY

eloting a president in place of J. Ena,
Esq , resigned, and t transact such
othsc business as may be brought be-
fore tfce meeting.

C. H. CLAPP,
Secretary.

Honolulu, July 14, l?fr?. 21

II A WAI IAS A (ill I r.rLTURA L
com AN v.

This trct is so situatM that Jc: a

J.Hopp&Co,
Z LEADING FORNITURB "

D9ALBRS. hI 4

Corner King Bethel 3ts. 4.

Castle & Cooke
1JKXTXD.

LIFE and FIRE

W. W. AHAHA & CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

about midway between ri.2.iu ut
Hookrna, and five miles from iiv-n-poo- ,

three most important porti at th
Kona district. It has suffteinat e!ev;ar- -

She Was Teacher of Music

the Sacred Heart
Convert.

tion, running up to fourteen
feet, to be particularly health:';!,.

Its Foil is well adapts! to t?t r,r-tmt-SPECIAL MEETING.
of sugar cane, co.Tee, fruit. d;i ryirttL

PHOTGGHAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Irst Class Work Guaranty

or for the promotion of Wt:r,?.tSistt r Ar.ne, one of th mmljers of
the Order of the Sacred Heart in Ho

All grades cf light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Wojlene, etc
You get latest style?,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

A SPECIAL MEHTINO OF THE
pharohoMers of the Hawaiian Agricul-
tural Company is called to be he!,j atnolulu, ditd last evening at va in tne
the ciV.cc of C. Brewer & Conipiny,Insurance Agents, convent vn Fort street after a snort

She was forty years of ago and
was born in the department of Ila et

Limited, in Hor.olulu, on Friday, July
2."th. 1902, at 10 o'clock a. in., for the
puri-os- of considering amending tne
charter of th company.Vilaine, Province of Brittany. France.

She came to Hawaii tihteen years ago.

and has been tse teatser of music at the
K. F. BISHOP,

Secretary.
THti Ifonolulu. July lth, 1S02. 6224convent during this tima. She was known

xarNTa rox
JEW. ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OT BOSTON

farming.
Occupants of tl-- !ar;d hav tx"j

cess to several ports for erj.rt, sa--

with the advent of the Kont It.!rs
will find therrielvs in rlo-- itrnr-nication

with the thriving Citr "f ?'
This, of coue, affords a spt-nd- iJ o-j-k

portunity for tbe exporting " firm
products to th California, markfis.

With the revival of the Kotu tuSMsr
Co., considerable portions of lUn lJt
nan be iuctfv.lly planted ia ixr.r
cane.

This Is ono t tlio most
for a good Invexrt-vw- t tfcat

has been put upon the rnarfcet for s
conslderablo jorlod of tira.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MOGAK.
C5 QCCEN STJilvET.

all over the islands and was muck be-

loved by fcer pupils. 25 Head of Fine Young--TtoroaRAHHtc CO..
There will be a requiem mass this mornLIMITED- - MUXESAETNA FIRE INSURANCE CO.j MOTT-SMIT- H

Corner Fort and Betel 8trta. -
ing at 9 o'clock in the Catholic Cathedral.
Father Matthias officiating. The burial
service will be said tats afternoon at a

No. 616.
ONOLTJLTJ LODGB Ks. tl, B. P. To arriveOT 2XBTTORD. I Average about lldO lbs.),

about July SI. 1902.J. B.. will meet in their new ' hall, on tl o'clock, and tho Interment will take place
ia tse Catholis Cemetery on Klr.g street.KOlsr streets, evry

A T ZT,tf 3 rriday evening, ingVVoGhan&OoIm I n-- a.. tf tVl V.. Tt PLACE ORDER NOW.Secretary.Jj. Jj. COKUlMVi Class In Boskkoplcjf.
As several young men of the T. M.r. . BROOKS, M. J.

C. A. are ammuous to lears io seep
boons and cannot wait for the regular CLUB STABLES

SVeay Furniture
dears and Tobas .

Calnese and Jsjwmm Sm,
Crockery. MatMavgs, T. M. C A. course to berln In theStock and Bond Broker. fall. Secretary Brown may maks arvases, CampbmrMi FORT STREET.

TIIONE MAIN 109.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOIfS

TBL J. WOLTE. Pro?rtttrr.
Trt atroot Opfoslt. --

,-

TTItk Toa. CoS. Poda Wtlr.
OlAor Alo or Milk.

rrxxm from 7 a. in. to is p. m. . --

fraoirorr B;slto a PTrr .

If In Bad Humor
inter INTO THE

HONOL-UL.-U

BOWLING PARLORS
and chuck a law KffBVsa Tilae bails at

Keal Estate and Insurance.
rangements for a small class at bfttr
rates than students would have to pa7
for iaiividual Instruction. Names

Rattan CSMtes.

ILKS AND SATINS
CJ AXZ. SMS8.

Ct-Sl- S Xuuaa Ddw

CCRD V.-O- FOR PALE Enquire
at ofneo TT. 8. Exvorinot Station. Cap--should bo handod Is at one for this

!lto bnlldhurimatr of403 Judd Buildirg. our tenpins,
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JAS. F. MORGAN,

Ancttoneer ana Broter Depend oo S.& W
M. CHEAP 65 QUEEN STREET,

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 TKE QIMUIY IS ALWAYS ASSIHCD A
I!

You have all heard of he IimI uirl wU ih...uH
"When she waa bad ha w:n In-rid.- "' T :i-n- - "t"
canned fruits and vegetables hut thevV e dom wry, very

good.

S & W Goods Are Uniform

Not god in one can and had in the next. You can
depend on the qulitv and we guarantee it money hack
if not satisfactory. All the mo-- t loecioua fruit, the finest
veeetab es, rich

"
preserves and jams, oysters, Salmon,

lobster, tc.
A?k for and insist on getting, S & W gootJa you will be

glad you did.

Rivalry at Market Brings

Down the
Prices.

.AT.

B. KERR St e0.f THIS DAY I

LIMITED.
Auction .Sale

O- F-

esidesiceWe Bball have Special Sale this week th. folUwiog

Esa cf Sea's White Shirts of the celebrated Lion Brand

and best wearing shirt enfittingThe meet perfect LIMITED.
Tolophortoo 24Property

23 BOE14ANDIE-Op- m Frt and Baek-Lo- ng Bosom

SATOT Close " and Open u " '
ft "" Medium- IfEABWEIiL Ilk

One lone American has been fighting
the battle of his life during the last few
weeks against a horde of Japanese and

Chinese fishermen and fishdealers. This
man is H. J. Bray, whose set-u- p indicates
at a glance that he is a born fighter.
Bray has been a fisherman for the past
thirty years and many stories are told of
his big catches in Puget Sound and of
even bigger work in other places on the
American coast. He is a small wiry man.
with a face tanned and seared by his
many years fishing In all sorts of places
and in all sorts of leather. His hair and
moustache are of an iron .grey color and
in fact everything in him denotes the
man of salt-wat- er and fish.

The trouble started sometime ago when
Bray invaded the fishing business here
with the most up-to-da- te fishing boats
and appliances and opened sale for his
fish at Stall No. 1. Fish Market. The
noisy crew of Japanese and Chinese there
had long been at war with the native
nsh-deaie- rs but Bray's advent stopped
this and the lone white man became the
objective point of the fiercest kind of
opposition. The yellow and brown men
did not wish to have to compete against
white methods of business so every pos-

sible device has been tried in an effort
to get him to shift. But Bray says he
will stick right there and will get more
"Americans who properly understand fish-

ing" to come over from the Sound to help
him. Fifty thousand fish are sold every
month in the market and Bray considers
that American citizens should have, at
least a small spoon in the chowder.

The Chinamen and Japs first tried a
boycott on Bray. They refused either to
sell him any fish or permit him to handle
any of their catch on commission. But
they found that this did not hurt Bray
as he broughf in as many fish by his own
boats as he could handle.

Then the clans got together and de-

cided that something' very radical must
be done. They did it on the following
day. As soon as Bray's catch had been
nlarfd on his counters for sale the price

WW JUii - w
" "44- APOLLO Open "

AWBTrTTP " ' 44 " Short EACH Office Desks,44 44 " 44 Extra Sht. 44

" FOXHILL

Ay

L -- .. . . t u.

FLAT AND ROLL TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK

KEEPERS'. TYPEWRITERS'. LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.

Sectional Filing Cases,
FROM THE POPULAR "MACEY" FACTORT.

SOTXT-The- se shirts are made of the best materials with Son-- .

Skrinkable Collar Bands and Patent Buttun Holes, and

made in all lengths of sleeves, making them a most desirable

and comfortable fit.
prospect sr

Chairs, Lounges, Rockers,
FOR TOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.

jLetter and Invoice
Filing Caomets,

ON SATURDAY, JULY 19,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom.
65 Queen street. I will sell at public
auction, that, valuable residence lot sit-
uated on Proarect street, corner of
Alapai street. -

Property has a frontage on Prospect
street of 16S feet, with a depth of 200

feet.
The lot is beautifully situated and

commands a magnificent view of the
city and surrounding country. $25M of
the purchase price can remain on mort

QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-- tf ATE PATTERNS

Domestic Dept.
Manufacturers' Ends of

beautiful Table Damask. 64

and 72 incheB wide ia 2, 2.J

and 3 yard lengths at e pecial

prices this week.

Great reduction also in all
line3 of towels. Cotton, Linen
and Turkish from

5 O C5 per doz. up.

Card Index Cabinets.of fish was cut in two. When a customer
approached his stall a nearby Chinaman
would shout that he would sell fish at

WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS INhalf the price Bray usktd. Under such
competition as this, of course, the Ameri-
can had to lower his prices. Then the

gage for 1 or z ycara ac i per cent.

conspirators would sit back and smile and

JAMES F. MfmG41.
AUCTIONBHR,

watch their fellow countrymen buy up
Bray's supply. Just as soon as Bray's
tish were all sold the Chinamen and Jap

Curtain Dept.'
In tbis department we shall

Set mot tempting induce-

ments this week to close out

slock of Nottingham Lore

Curtains. So it behooves you

to get your pick while they

last.
Per Pair

75c, 95c, $1-0-
0, $1.50, $1.75,

$2.00, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00.

Imported Swisses
A most beautiful and

dainty line of English Fig-

ured and Dotted Swisses at
greatly reduced prices.

We hare them on our coun

ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,

Etc., Etc., Etc,
JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BY

H. fiackfeld & Co.,
anese wouiu open oui iur .iuou.-o- .

Mirnfl.. of miraclis. the price of tneir
fish suddonlv lumped fifty per cent.

They smiled, and continued to smile until
they tried the same trick ana worKeu ii
again on the following day. Bray doesn't
like this but says that it helps him to
prosper as he is always sure of selling oft L-IE-

V1I

In Valises, Hamd Bag3,

Dress Suit Cases and Steamer
Trunks, we sh ill offer Special

Inducements that must tempt
anyone requiring these articles

his catch each day and does not nae m
place any of them in the ice house at
night.

But Bray hopes to get bacK at me jap- -

ah Ihpv an not American cn- -
2S inch Steamer Trunk $4.75 zens he claims they cannot fish inside

it $5 00 the three mile limit and ne says mat
fish outside this limit in boats

Ruction Sale
OP

Household Fnrnitare.

ON TUESDAY, JULY 29,
At in o'clock a. m.. at the residence

of over five tons and bring fish into Ho
ters at 12ic, 164c, 20c, 22c1

30
32
34
36
3S
40

$5.50
$6.00
$6.50
$7.00
$7.50

and 25c per yard, which is

fust ne-ha- lf their value.

nolulu are acting contrary, to our nsnmg
laws. Boats of five tons or over carry-
ing fish in here, he claims are subject to
regulations under the shipping laws and
should be required to clear the same as
any other merchant vessel Bray is a
regular sea lawyer and has his case down
fine and as soon as the Government an-

swers two questions he has had forwarded

of Mr. Grote, Union street, near Hotel
street. I will sell at Public auction the
entire household furniture, consisting
of parlor furniture, rockers, cane rock-
ers, center tables, sofa, rugs, pictures,
curtains, bookcase, books, hanging

to Washington he may De aoie io min.c
considerable trouble for them.

PEOPLE WHQ
ARE PftKTieULrlR

More people are particular about haveng good
butter than of any other article for the table.
Particular people should use

grystal Spring Butter
It will give perfect satisfaction and is the best all

the year round. 40j the pound.
We have other pood butter in CLEAR BROOK at

5c, WHITE CLAR BUfTSR at 35c and Mrs.
VonTemueky's ISLAND BUTTER.

Telephone orders delivered promptly.

At present the yellow race seems w
Yiav n short advantage but Bray claims
that they fear that the Government will
stop them and so are rapidly skinning theThere?s a pretty shoe! We call it the

Fashion". It's one of the famous Queen
fishing grounds or even ine smaiiesi
fish and pouring them in on the market.

lamps, stand , lamps, roiamg oea,
beds, iron beds, oak bureaus and wash-stand- s,

chest, drawers, screens, dining
table and chairs, meat safe, patent ta-

ble, wood stove, firewood, ferns, palms,
plants, etc., etc.

JAS. P MOEGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

ii
PINEAPPLES

FOR EXPORTQuality brand.

This Season is a Prosperous
One for Canned

Goods.
III

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -Auction Sale
IN

Sorrect Stationery
In Tablet Form

The first important shipment of canned
pineapples for export of the season came
down to the Honolulu railway station
from the Pearl City cannery. There were
150 cases, each containing two dozen two
and ore-ha- lf pound tins. With this ship-

ment the most prosperous season of pine-

apple canning for export in the Hawaiian
Islands opens and a big effort is being
made by the cannery to supply a brisk
demand for this article from the main-
land.

A large amount of canned pineapples is
consumed annually on the mainland and
this trade has in the past been mostly
supplied from the canneries of Florida
and Southern California, but recently the
wholesale dealers in the States seem to
have awakened to the possibilities of the
Hawaiian article. Usually canned pine-
apple from Florida loses its flavor and

Bankruptcy
OS MONDAY, JULY 21,

At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,
65 Queen street. I will sell at public
auction, ty order of Mr. C. R. Ilemen-wa- y,

Trustee In re the matter of K.
ToU-ot- a a hnnltnint. All of the BtCk Of

The upper is of
the famous Kibo
Kid; th8 soles very
flexible; tips of real
French 'patent
leather; medium
high heel. The
most popular light
boot of the season;
and think of it

$3.25
goods consisting of complete stock of
general merchandise), nooons. n.

hooks, tora. clethlag;.

Paper that folds once and fits in an oblong
envelope is the latest fad Every up tu-dat- e lady
uses it.

We have the popular tires in tablets and
in the beet quality of

uribut's Highland Linen Bond
It is not only ihe most satisfactory and con

venieot form of writing paper, but the most eco-
nomical as well. Call and cee.

crepe dress goods, shoes, large air
scales, cash register, large mirror, show
cases, counters, shelves amd a McNealeas one man says: "You couia not ten

if you had your eyes shut and some of
&. Urban safe.this stuff were given you to eat whethersi I you were eating pineapple or picKiea

pears. Its soft and sweet and that's all
you could say for it. But the Hawaiian
article has a flavor which is retained in
canning."

"Our canned Dineapple." said a mer

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

chant yesterday who is interested in the Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Merchant Street, on the way t the P. O.

industry, "has the finest flavor or any
pineapple jrrown in any part of the world.
There are several distinct varieties of
the pineapple but that grown here is gen

erally recognized as far superior to anjTlsre's only one way to get such a Shoe, with its pretty

fsrres a perfect fit and that way is to buy the Queen Quality.
Tfcg caly way to get Queen Qnality is to come to

of them. The industry here is yet in ua
infancy, but if properly handled now It

Golf Shirts for Summer WearU

Cottage for Rent,SB. Bh.n fro n

afnr in
The cloth used In our shirts came from England and was made up ber.
All our custom made shirts

AND

Furniture for Sile

should become a prosperous one. There
is a large area of land in the islands
which is suitable for their production and
there is no danger of over-supplyi- ng the
American market as the dealers on the
mainland will take all the canned pine-
apples we can growand also pay us fancy
prices for them. In the San Francisco
market the Hawaiian article fetches a
much better price than the local canned
pineapple. I hope that the industry pros-
pers as well as I think it will and if it
does it will amount to a considerable
item for this Territory."

The canned product for this year's ex-

port, as estimated by the manager of .the
Pearl City cannery, at about 4.500 cases or
10S.000 cans of two and one-ha- lf pounds
each. In addition to this amount there is
a smaller quantity canned each year for
consumption in these islands.

west PricesLIMITED.
Watchts, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, etc., sold 4&

a short time only, 20 per cent off regular price.
The complete furnishings f a weU

appointed house of four rooms and
kitchen is for sale, wfth'rottage- - forI StrootoFort and W
rent.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER. HSHDH 6. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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Lolrd.Sohober & Co'sM'KI HLEY MEMORIAL FUND

1
Burglar and Fire
Proof Safes

'
LOCAL BREVITIES.

j The Delineator for August better and
brighter than ever. At Mrs. Hanna's.

Ringling Brothers are reported to be
figuring on a Honolulu trip for their
circus in December.

j Mr. A. C. Warner, representative of
the Kilby Iron WorKs, of Cleveland, O.,
leaves by the Alameda July 23rd.

j The deeds transferring the Bi6hop
Estate Pearl Harbor lands to the Uni-- !
ted States have been placed on rec

t
c

Ladies' .

Colonial Tie
Ladies desiring something new and very

Bwell in the line of footwear cannot help
but be pleated itb this new etyle It is
eimply beautiful.

Made of ideal kid with light extent-io-

eole and Cuban heela. The ehape is the
daintiest of the eeason and it is most comfort-

able either for walking or evening wear.
Come and see it whether you intend to buy
or not. : : : : : i s

3

3

We have just received a large assort-
ment of thi famous HERRING-HALL-MA- R

V1N SAFE CO'S safes. Thesesafes
are considered the very best made.

The public are invited to inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department.3

Theo. H. Davies &Co.,
Limited.

ord.
The meeting of the Home Rulers, for

the ourpose of permitting Wilcox to
outline his position, will be held this
evening at Emma Square.

Today is the band's day off, and there
will be no music at the ball game. To-
morrow afternoon a concert will be giv-
en in the Capitol grounds.

Rev. W. D. Westervelt will preach at
the Methodist church tomorrow morn-
ing, and the evening sermon at the
same place will be delivered by Rev. W.
H. Rice.

Robert B. Woodward and George C.
Brackett, representing the Brooklyn
Museum, are in the city en route to the
Orient. They have been buj'ing up Ha-
waiian curios for the museum while
(here.

Members of the Bar Association will
please bear in mind the special meeting
to be held at 11 o'clock this morning. In
the room over the offices of Castle &
Cooke. Limited, corner of King and
Bethel streets.

The application of F. J. Cross for
permission to establish a telephone sys-
tem in Honolulu has been refused by
the Executive Council, a similar fran-
chise having already been granted to
an opposition concern.

The lawn party given by the ladies
of the Methodist church, at the parson-
age n Beretania street, was well at-
tended. The lawn was prettily decor-
ated with Chinese lanterns and the
guests spent a pleasant evening.

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

n
i
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PAAUILO. HAWAII.
Jpo. M. Horner 10 00

A. Horner Jr J
A- - Horner Sr 9 W
W. F. Horner 1

John Horner J 00

R. Madden 2 00
"Legente Simao

Anton Simao 50

J. Simao . 25

KiU 50

leo. Osborne 1 0

J. B. Madden 2 50
See Fook ... 50

Anton Bimao Sr. CO

XV. J. Hamburg . , 1 00
A. E. Grindell 1 00
H. J. Grindell 1 00
If. N. Burton 2 00
A. Gomez 50

HONOLULU.

i

I

WE HAVE THE

Grand Bargain Sale ofwonderful
snappa Bj?li"PriccI: I John J. Carden ...123 00

i Ket On Fui Association 10 00
I. ! So Yongr : t- - 2 00
; ! Lo den Kin 2 00

TfA-d- . K. Mitchell , l COME IN AND SEE IT.
TlUIJi iDUtUVl " - cc CurtsiiisBUSINESS LOCALS

The new compound engine for the
Oahu Railway which arrived recently
on the Helene is now being set up in
the company's shops. The mate to this
engine, which is of 40 tons" weight, and
the largest in the islands, is expected to
arr've on the Nevadan.

A temperance meeting will 'be held
Sunaay, July 20. at 3 p. m., at the Gos-
pel Tent, corner Kinau and Piikoi
streets. Three speakers will be present
who promise an Interesting time. "Why

0OMnr barcains at Sachs' this week. o
I I Pee ad. by side of local column. Beginning Monday, July 21st

:o
MONDAY

MORNING

The amateur picture maker gets the
best results and the most help from
good materials. We have the best of
everything In the way of materials.

FRESH PAPER,
FRESH FILM

AND

FUKStT PLATES
ALWAYS IN STOCK.

t Great Special

So Many Churches? ' is tne suDjeci lor
Sunday evening. A cordial invitation
is extended to all.

Reports of the government physi-
cians for June show 643 cases treated
by them during that month. The re-

ports have a sameness which is grati-
fying, all districts being reported in ex-

cellent condition and good health.
There is still a slight trace of influenza
throughout the islands.

M. A. Cheek, bookkeeper in the Bank
fit Hawaii, has resigned, to go to Siam.
where he will take charge of his fath-
er's estate. Mr. Cheek Sr., who died in
Siam recently, was for many years a
merchant there, and leaves extensive
property interests for his son to man

t Clearance
OF

Prices Reduced Far Belov Cost
:o:

Thesa curtains are not too elegant for Honolulu people,
but the prices are evidently too high. The3r are of the m.i
exquisite patterns and designs, ail directly imported froia
BwiizerlanJ. Many have admired them, but when it cum
to paying $22.00 for a pair of curtains, they were not wntd.
On the mainland regular price could easily 1 gottea fur
them however that's not here. We are going to d.Bjxwo of
the.--e curtains at an enormous sacrifice m price and offer you
this opportunity. It'n a chance to have curtains worthy of
the co.-tiie-st matron at ordinary curtain prices. Com early
and don't miss the cbanee.

Marie Antonettes, formerly $17 CO; on sale at $3.00
" " ,4 ' 8.00Renaissance, 20.00,

Irish Point, " 10.00, u u " 6.00
Brussels Net, " 10.00, " " " 5.00

. Arabian Curtains, reduced to $7.00 and $3.00

The new popular size of writing paper
in tablet form at Hawaiian News Co.

A good, gentle saddle horse is offered
for sale at a bargain. See our classi-
fied ads. today.

Order a dozen of Manila lager beer
from iovejoy & Co. It Is the best beer
in the market.

Send your orders for rice and Japa-
nese provisions to Iwakami, at 36 Hotel
street. Prices right.

Look out for the big advertisement of
the Douglas closet by E. It. Bath, the
plumber. In a few days.

Every pair of glasses guaranteed if
purchased at A. N. Sanford's, the opti-
cian, in the Boston block.

A yellow and white female colley was
lost from Waikikl yesterday. Reward
if returned to Pantheon saloon.

The "Owl" cigar is all right for a 5o
cigar. Sold ail over town. Imperial
Cigar Store, agents for Hawaii Terri-
tory.

A competent man can secure a good
position by calling at the French. Laun-
dry on Beretanla and Punchbowl
streets.

A fine lot of young mules are now on
the way from the coast for the Club
Stables. They will be here about the
end of the month.

The Hawaiian Cook Book can only
be had at the Woman's Exchange.
Price $1.00. Just the book for this cli-if&- Jc

Buy one for your cook.
nnmnl mfftlnir of the stockhold- -

age. The Cheek claim in warn was me
occasion of a big diplomatic tourna-
ment.
. Among the new ads. today there is

one from the Aloha Branch. T. S., by
its secretary, S. W. Shaw, disclaiming
the authoritv of Mr. Fullerton, General

We are agents for Poco Plate Ca-

meras and Eastman Kodaks.
We have just received a fresh supply

of Cramer Plates; we are sole agents
for them and consider them the best
on the market. Call in and get our
prices and see samples of the work
done with these plates.

We develop and print to the satis-
faction of our patrons.

Discriminating picture takers Insist
on having their work done by our
artists.

See our Island views; they cover all
the interesting subjects on the Islands.
The best and most comprehensive set

Secretary, American Section, and of
Mis. M. D. Hendricks, who. in another
advertisement, signs herself as Presi
dent. This new advertisement also re- -

I All Hose Re--I

duced to 25c.
:o :--fo.iia a rnthpr sprifnis condition of in

justice in the Branch and in th Sec

11
1 1

'I
i
j
it J

tion, which has caused a depioraoie ai-visi- on

among the members. OfferAiioiiici
, in existence.The Bulletin's Troubles.

The troubles of the Bulletin company
in trying to make strap and buckle

ameet will lead, it is said, to the suspen All Corsets, 50c
Tuesday morning, grand

offering of bargains at $1.
ee in our window what you

can get for $1. Hobron
rrsiof the Hawaiian Fertilizer Co. Ltd.
will be hold on July 23rd, at 9:30 a. m..
at the office of the Hawaiian Trust Co.

For modern high class dentistry, as
near faultless as can be produced, and
at prices as low as the lowest in the
city, try the Expert Dentists, Arling-
ton block. 215 Hotel street, opp. Union.

Auction sale of fine household furni-
ture at the residence of Mr. Grote on
Union street. nearHotel. List of arti-
cles to be sold is published in Morgan's
column elsewhere. Sale takes place
Tuesday, July 23th.

Two furnished rooms, suitable for two
or three gentlemen, can be had at 430
T unniiTrk strppt: the fourth house from

j4 j4

sion tomorrow of the Sunday issue. The
paper has been a loss, from the start
owing, not so much to an increased
outlay, as to the failure of the public
to patronize it. By this change Mr.
Buckland, it is said, will retire from
the Bulletin employ. As to the future
of the Daily Bulletin, the policy which

mpanyx SL BRaSCH & CO. i!

t iopposes the interests or me Dusiness
j community has made even that prob

EHLERS' BLOCK,

Fort Street.lematical, and the coming of the cable

We will close out our entire Ftock of Royal Worcester
Cor-et- p, all fize- - in the different qaaliiies, regular jirlcee, $2J30
and .f 3 00; all go at tli3 one price, CUc.

ALSO KQI'IPOISK WAISTS fm 0s. EQUIPOISE SUMMER AVAISTS . Jj iT
FERRIS' GOOD SENSE WAISTS
ALL, AT 50c.

Xote Any goods purchased during- this pale will not be exchaumwJ
s or given on approval.

:o:

Tablo Covers and Portieres
We will have a sale of them al.o. Bee display in our window

with prices plainly marktd.
Sale of Embroideries is pau Saturday night, July 19.

and the prospective loss of the socialI
patronage it has had trom juuge Hum-
phreys in apparent exchange for polit-
ical support, adds to the Bulletin's

The attempt to finan1
cier the paper through the rough seas
ahead has been lert to Mr. Farrington,
Mr. Cross of the Wireless, Mr. A. V.
Gear of the firm of Gear and Lansing,

:o:--I.

Mr. L. de L. Ward ana air. lovene
Rockwell.

Rainier beer. $3.75 for 2 doz.. and 50c
allowed for the empty bottles, leaving
the cost of the beer $3.25, or $1.62Vs per
doz. See ad. on page U. ii i

MONDAY. JULY 21ST. Fort Street
More Bargains at

Pensacola. on mauka side. Is in private
family and everything home-lik- e.

Board can be had if desired.
That fine residence property on Pros-

pect street, corner of Alapai, will be
aold today at auction by Jas. F. Mor-
gan at his salesroom at noon. This lot
irf beautifully situated and commands
a magnificent view of the city and sur-
rounding country; $2500 of the purchase
price can remain on mortgage for one
or two years.

The New York Dental Parlors, in the
Elite building, have been in Honolulu
now two years and treated many thou-
sands In these islands. All that is nec-
essary is to ask any one who has had
work dope by them and you will get
but one answer. "They gave perfect
satisfaction and can be recommended
as thorough up-to-d- ate dentists."

At the Townsend Undertaking Par-"lo- rs

we were shown some of the finest
Roods lu their line which have ever been

: brought to Honolulu. A beautiful white
I plush casket, which unfolds, completely
r,wiovinr1fc.ll appearance of a receptacle
j the dead, and changing Into a couch
' 'J.tly upholstered in baby blue silk.
Many other' new features in the busi-
ness were shown us which we did not
know Were to be found in the inlands.

- : -
PUBLIC SUNDAY CONCERT.

Th. Band Will Play at '
tlia Capitol

' at3 P. SI.
PART I.

"The Old Hundred."
Overture Suppe

.Baited "Pilgrims of the Nirht" Llddle
Crund "Stlectlon '"The Hostile Broth- - V

crs" . . . i ......... .'. ...Verdi
Vocal Four Hawaiian Songs.

'
PART II.

SACHS
a

Gunn
Sectional
Book-Case- s

All sportsmen -- should inspect. 'our

Our bargain sales are gaining
in popularity and deservedly so.
The goods we offer at reduced
prices are all standard and sta-
ple materials, and our object in
making the price so low is to di-

minish our stock, preparatory to
moving to our new building
soon. Here are a few of this
wvek's attractions:

stock of ammunition, suns, etc.

I Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd. f

Phot;e Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.

The fectionul bookcife ha.s
taken the place of the old
ttyle bookcase everywhere,
Vut in buying, the purchaser
rnu6t bear in mind that there
are many different makca in
tbe market, all of more or lews
merit. It will pay yon to look
carefully at the different fea-tre- i,

as some, while very at-

tractive in a p pei ranee, have
weak points in their con-

struction and are to be avovi-e- d.

The "G'unn fjstem w
recognized as the hisrhestffage
of perfection and will bear any
inspection. We are always
p'eased to Ehow them- -

SBDOBOBDDSBDOQOII BO ODBBBBBOBIBBRBOBB

I SILK HMDKERCniEFS S
B

,

PRINTED PIQUES
Latest stripes and figures, width
28 Inches. Very handsome; re- -'

luced from 20c per yard to
7 YARDS FOR $100.

FINE DRESS SATEEN
Very attractive colors. Fine
French Sateen and 31 ir. hes
wide a great bargain. Red.ced
from 33c to "

20c PER YARD.
FIGURED DIMITY

In many different colors f--

handsome assortment of pat-
terns. Width 29 inches; reduced

. from 7 yards for $100 to
11 YARDS FOR $1-0-

MUSLINS AND DIMITIES
Excellent bargains in this lot.
Reduced from 20e per yard to .

12 &e per yard.

Silk ShirtsS Fine Neckwear

I "ruminiscences o Donizetti" Godfrey
f a "Absence Make the Heart Grow

'.. Fowler" DiUea
I t.) "Mr Blushin Rrs-!e'- . Strotnberg

Interitezzo-r'Th- e Uuay

I: Overture-rVMaaanicH- o" Auber

s .

"The
v- - Star Siwinsltyl Banner."

. Sow Among: Tfi.eosoph.lata.
A row has broken out In the Theosophi- -

cal Society owing to the fact that a new

hnrter for Aloha Branch has come from
'

y Alexander Fullerton, the general secre- -

Ury of the American Branch, by which
$ ' tb office of president has devolved upon
I - Mr. Hcnurlcks and that f eecretary
I . i" f. Mrs. Albpne Rowe. Dr. Marques

the farmer president and he claims
V io be still In office. He and his following

i stuck Mr. Fullerton and have "read him
i ii a of the party." None of them attend
f lir. Prime's meetings, he being identified
!

"

the Fallerton-Hendrick- s faction. It
I will probably take mahatrha to stop the

' "trouble. -
.

'
.

i
. .

' -
--. .

Fine Matting With Assorted Designs D
a

9
R
9
S
a
a

a
m

9

A

n
B
D
Q
B

Coyne Furniture Co , Ltd
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streeta.

X120 NIJUAJi U AVENUE,
Branch Store: King nd Liliha Streets. 't DRY COODS

S CO..LTD.U.S. Sach
BOBQ BB BBQB BBBBBSS8BBBBBBBBBBBI1BBFORT. STREET.

If-
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE- -THE PACIFIC RUSHING RAPID HalsteadCcLilCanadian-Australia- n Roval Honolulu. July 1?. 1902- -Commercial Advertiser TRANSIT WORK
STOCK ANDat Honolulu,

Matter. - NAMK OF STOCKEntered at the Postoffice
H. T., Second-claj- sMail Steamship Company

BOND BROKERSTracklaying in Kin Street En-

gages Large horcc cf
Mkbcanttli

C. Brewer A Co .the CANADIANSUiwm of the above line running In connection with
mr-w- r imi-n'i- rnMPiVV hntwcpn Vancouver. B. K. S. fJry GoodlC, and Sydney,

i, iiwni,, and Rrisbane. Q-- , areand catling at ictoria,
, 1 O., L.IO
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd..

6rea
Ewa.

fpsuedr Every Morcmg Except t
SunJay

by the .

1AWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
on Hoit Block No. 65 South King Et.
, W. PEARSON Business Manager.

SUBriCRIPTfON RATES: "

"or th United States (including: Hawaii
Territory):

5 rss-t- hs ........12
6 months 4 00

1 year 00
Advertising: rates on application.

On or about the date s belo.v stated, viz.: Haw. Ariculturitl o.

'npy Aiv:iucod on

ikar Serui ir ICR.

021 Port Strbbt.
Tel. Main 188.

i FOR VANCOUVlitt.FOR AUSTRALIA
imwPRA jui-.-i

AUG. 27AORAXGI

Haw. turn. A buk. to
Haw. .Suharto
Honomu
Honokua .....
Haiku
Kabuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd.
KipHhulu
Koloa ...

SEPT. 24
... OCT. 2

AUG. 2
. AUG. 30
KEPT. 27

. OCT. 25
NOV. 22

. DEC. 29

MOAN A ...
MIOWERA
AORANGI .

MO AN A ...
... NOV. 19

AORANG)
JfOANA ...
M30WSTRA
AORANGX

... DEC. 1
McBrydv Sug. Co. L'd. THE ONLY DIRECT Llltt

x tr-- . irsst r vnth ii r ftrifi down voyages.
' Str. now cau a, f u .'""kl Limited is now running: dally

.. OAKT7
RAILWAY & LAND CO.

; TIKE TABLE. .

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD. i

Daily Dally Daily Daily Daily

uauu sugar to
Onomea
Ookala
Olaa Supar Co. Al
Olaa Paia Up .

Oioualu
ZEnTCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run . in 100 hours,

i. orvioa In 1 he world. C'w.ii,"''!.!?:: Canada, United Btates and En- -
Faauhau Sugar Plan

With a full force oC men the work of
connecting the present line of track be-

ing operated in King street, was rushed
along yesterday by the Rapid Transit
Company. The street between Nuuanu
and Smith btlng well open and the wurK
advanced, the force f trenchers was put
into the twjj blocks., .extending to Fort
street, and last migtx the laying of the
iron had been fairly started. At the rate
at which work was done yesterday there
is reason to believe that the stre will
be closed by 'Monday or Tuesday.

The crossings are at hand and the task
of laying them will be. carried on at such
times as to. offer he least interference
with the public use of the streets. There
are several obstructions in the matter of
water pipes lafd dose to the. surface t and
these will have t6 be dropped so as to
escape the. raits. Thia will make some
slight delay, but the tunas expect that
they will have tho Iron laid exce-p- t at the
crossings, by. the Ume Qf. quitting;,. work
this evening. The ,. crossings f'T : the
Tramways 'Tines "at "Fort aii,-- Njiuanu
streets will be pil dQwn. . lmmefvateiy.

It is the' epetctarJoVjthat,tie.1wo.rk will
be concluded aloug to,,the. .Oaiiu. railroad
depot' during" tha.aMh.:Vre'e,c'. thc
cars Will be running tVthat .'point, as tsbon
as the Iron is dqwtj

'
apd '4. tjrafksi bal-

lasted. .! -

Capita Val. Bid Atk

i.OOO.OiiO 100 400

fiO.tVio 100
200,0tO M ....

S.OOO.Oii- - 20 24,'i 25
1,0l0,(O UN ....
2,3i2.7t l''2.00,'0- - 20 4

T'O.OiX' 12i)
2.0O.0i0 i -

&W X) i'A) .. .. .

0 - ti
2.500.0' V) . .. ui

ldO.OW IW Hi
8O0.WIO M'O ...

s.vw.ooo .... 5
8,500, 00 KH) .... 87J-- ,

l.OOO.IHK iiO

wt.ooo ...
812.0-K-l 20 .... 8'i

2,60-- 0H' 2". Vi
160 00 100

6,000.0(10 50
60.000 100
7.50 000 100
7SO.000 100 160

2,70.0i 100
4.SO0.0O0 l'O 67

700,000 100 .... 800
25'2,00-- ' 100 ....
125.000 100

600.000 100 100
500.00U 100 V0

250,000 100 ZlM W
250.000 100 .... tl

89,000 10 .

2,000,000 100

":w
.

. 101
'

101

201

ex.Statidns."
Sun.

a--

.7:10

freight 'and passage and all ge neral information apply f
v USB' HrDavfes & Conipaay, , Ltd.

: . . flEN ERA L AUKNTS. - v "
HoltoluiN . i;Pearl City..l:W
Ewa Mill ..:iS

a.m. a.m. .m. p.m.
9:15 11:05 :1S 6:10
9:4S 11:49 3:45 tt-S-

10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10
10:50 ..... 4:45 ....
11:55 5:4 ' ....
12:32 :15

"HM "f--

Waianas
Walalua
Kahirtcs

lip CteamsCMOlC. S INWARD...
Daily Daily Dally Dally

"ex.

tation co
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waimea
. u STXAJtaair Co'i

Wilder 8. 8. Co .
Inter-Inlan- d 8. 8. Co..

UisczLLitrxovi .

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. K. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.K.ALCO

Bovot

Haw. Govt. 6 p. 0. . . . .
Hilo R. K. Co. 6 p. c...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.p.c.
Ewa Pl'n 8 p. c
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n . p. c.
Waialua Ag. Co. 6 p. C.
Kabuau 8 p. c

Sun.
Btatians.

KakulM .
Walalua . ........
Walanas . ........
Ewa Mill ,

Pearl City
Honolulu .

a 5 $
6:1S

. .... 7:10

. 5:59 7:45

. :15 8K

. 8:60 8:55

p.m. p.m.
.... 2:08
.... 2:00

8:65

lS 4:32
1:30 4:62
2.05 1 636

SMITH.;
P. A T. A.

Tlaa Sao passenger steamers U this line will arrlva d leave this port

PROM SAN FRANCISCO:FRANCISCO:TOSC SAN F. C
G.

01. P. DENISON.
Superintendent.JULY 18

JULY 3
....... JULTM

JUXT 29
,, AUG. METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

AUOTPA
'AIJiaiKPA
SOEKOaiA

AUG. 1

ALAMEDA ..
VENTURA ...
ALAMEDA ..

SIERRA
ALAMEDA .

SONOMA
ALAMEDA ..

AUG. 20
AUG. 29

SEPT. 10
By the Government Survey, Published

Every Monday.ALAMEDA
AUG. 19

SEPT. a
SEPT.
SEPT. 24 SEPT. 19VENTUR A

JUUAUEDA

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND AXJ3

Principal Eastern Points

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

THH QUICKEST TTMI BT kULStt
HOURt.

i

UNION PACIFIC TITAINS
ARB PALAC3CS ON WXZSaa

New and Modern Fqalpnient.
Double Drawing Room Palaas EUa.

era. ,

buffet Smoking and library Cvrt,

. . . DIVIDENDS.
Wilder S. S. Co.. 1Tb per cent.THERM.BA.ROM. so m

VESSELS IN PORT;

U. S. TTall.hg:.llp ; Mohicar? jOouden.
Yokoham-J"V- y j u

U. 8. S. Iroquois, jRodman.;.r , .,.t ..
'

MERCHANTMEN. .

(This list does not include coasters.
Albert. Am. bk., Tume, Laysan Island,

June 18.
Am. bktn. Amelia Wilier, Hureka. jUly

16. ' -' ' ""A- -jAustralia, oyr .tu.. Frautzeau-Jjeith- ,

June 30. f , -- h-.it :

Am. bktn. KWulani. Grifflths, San.
Francisco,. Jwly ll. . .. i! ' '

Bertie Minor, Am. schr.. Ravens. Eure-
ka, July IX,. ... .. :'"Columbia, Am.

'tl3, June 29.;k , v "'
Coronado, Am. bktn.. Potter. San Fran-

cisco, June 29. . r. r '

Charles Levi Woodbury. Harris. Hils,
July 4. - j .. ''

3a.

Classified Advertisements.0

15 84local boat. 8--il

4-- 2 WANTED.
ws

MB
INK

tinn with the sailing of th e above steamers, the agents are pre
73
63
72
74
73
3

A COMPETENT man for the French.

3-- 1
1- -2

3--1
SI
3--1
i 0
3

5 21.9 29.94
8 SO l 2. 7

i 7 80 OS . 99
8 SO l 23. i

29 9 29 91
10 a ' 0 9 9ft
11 3-- 01 29.94

S3
84

5
81
8
86
66

a
8
M
T
W
T
P

ir.tn.iinp- - rnssn?Gr s. CouDon Through Tickets by any
07 75
Oft 67
02 65
04 72

. 1 68
OUttt

S
3
5
3
3

" Laundry. Apply corner Punchbowl, '(. rr,iSpn t,. .11 mi nts in the United Stateo, and from
and Beretania. 62258KNK

ENS
nkipwi, ii til a i i--

5Jew Tork by any steamship Una to a 11 European porta. 74
I

POSITIONS WANTED.Barometer corrected to 32 F. and saa
:evel, and for standard gravity of Lat, 45.

Thia correction Is .06 for Honolulu., . ' "
:o:-- George Curtis,. Bennett, San Francisco. A POSITION as clerk or bookkeeper,

by a man of seven years' experience
Free Re alining Chair Care.in office work. Address F., this office.

.July 4. . .
liawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New

. cast J p. Juna 25.mk-.-- ' t- -' 'FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS. APPLY TO 5222TIDES, SUN AND MOON. Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meals a la carta. ..Janei L. (Starforl. 'Am. bktfti, ' Molle

,,,stejil. Newcasfle.- - July 18. ' FOR RENT.s?5 ? CD

C
CD

p.WM. G. II1AYIN & COl Mauns. Ala, Am.k-- , Smith, Sari' Fran
fivk-UOO- M cottage with bath roomcisco. July ir; i t -'

D. W. HITCHCOCK. O. H,
1 Montgomery 6TU,

Ban Francis, tat
A. L. CRAie, G. F. &T.AL

O.R.AN. CO.. PorUasi,
Owgom.

Robert Sudden. Am. bktn., ' Johhson, and small kitchen. Modern plumb-
ing. At "Little Village." Beretaniaa.a.a s Newcastle. JutVi S. street. Inquire at . "Genesee." Bere

: LI M I T K D.

Genwkal Agents Oceanic S. Srf Co. Tillie E. StarbaGk. Ass. Bp., Cctty San taaia street, near German Lutheranp.m. Ft. p.m. H.m p tn
Won.. 14 12 !2 1 a. 40 4.41 , Crurc4t. 6223
Tues. 15 1 9U 18 a.ui. 5 24 For Sale or For Rent8 1)8

8 52'..'..
9 va ....

I I '. - !

Wed.. 1A 1.4t 19 0 2S 14 TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, suit
aMe fsr two persons, with or withoutThur. 17, 2 It 2. a 1 22 5 59Co. Iacific lail Steamship bear. Apply at 1641 Anapuni street,
fifth hense from Wilder. 6221 Upper Manoa road, near' RapidFrid. 9 5818 2 52 2.0 2 04 7 38

i

19 3 ?4 2 0: 2 '8 8 18 10 24 ....Sat.'.,
Sun..

Transit line; well built hoiise witb
3 bed -- room a. Lot 100x200, com-mandi- ng

magcifieent view. Coolr 20 S55 19 SO 8 5a 10 50
I f f

21 4 28 1 8 4 10 9 30 11 13 ....

Francisco, jnrr - 7 .

- , AMERlAN;;;PiJBBEai-?3E5u',.- ; :

LONDON, July AJ-tl- ad the cSiaaUaa
occurred Ameiicim women Wotj,4i .', have
constituted one 0$ the most briUiant, fea-

tures. The DueJtoss cf Marlborough had
a new coronet tven more magaiflttetH than
the big, pearl-tippe- d tiara she" IraS hither-
to worn at courti 'Her unwora ; acquisi-
tion rivalled that of the Duchess; of Port-
land, in which the great Portland dia-
mond itself, worth 12;000, had 4eei re-

set. Mrs, Arthur Paget, who would Have
had a seat in the King's box: at West-
minster Abbey, would have worn ' rbostly
emerald and diamond tiara, colli, 'pen

OK Rapid Transit car line, two nieely
furaisfied rooms; electric lights, etc.,
in cattage opposite "Melrose," King
street. 215

Mon.
and healthful location.Full moon on the 20th at 6:16 a. m.

Times ot the hub tire uiKen from the
United States Coast and Gaodetio Sur Pent $30 per month.Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha. vey tables. . , ( Pnrchase Price $5000.
NICK cottage and grounds; 6 rooms

and servants quarters; 135.00. Luna,
lilo, near. Pensacola street. Honolulu
Investment Co., Judd building. 6215

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.Honolulu and laave this Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 80

ilnutes slower than Greenwich time, be
Steamers of the above companies w III call at

pert oa or about the dates below men tioned: For SaleCOTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line, Apply to C. F. Peter-
son, 15 Kaahumanu street. 6155

dant and brooches formerly 'oeiengwsg toing that of the meridian of 157 degrees SO

FOR SAX FRANCISCO: minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
PERU JULY 18 Corner of Anapuni street andp. m., which is the same as CJreenwicn, o

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for ROOM AND BOARD.

her mother, Mnj Paran Stevens. " Mrs.
Paget's dress waA. embroidered ' with d'a-mon- ds

and pearla..-.- ' i. nl.;-- '

Lady Abinger, .,?sJio was a, Mlssu Mag-rud- er

(daughter Of th9 lae Coflmodor.e
Magruder. U. 8. - 'and ' widow of the,

local time for the whole croup. Wilder avenue) lot 135x121 appro.
Large houee, 4 bed-room- s, exoelleatTWO furnished rooms, suitable for 2

COPTIC JULY 26

AMERICA MARU AUG. 2

PEKING AUG. 11

GAELIC --AUG. 20
or 3 entlemen; 430 Lunalilo street,

plumbing, stable and out houses.fourth house from Pensocola mauka.thirri Karon ADincBTi.- ana nrfVHARF AND WAVE. 6225robes embroidered with gold . and . would $6000.
mhave worn a foiir-ro- w mart necklace

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
CHINA ....JULY 15
some JULY 21
1CCTTON-MAR- U JULY II
TSJtXf AUG. t
COPTIC , AUG. 18

AT8TR ICA MARU AUG. 2
yjmjNQ SEPT. t
GAELIC SEPT. II
HOSQKONO MARU SEPT. 1

CHXXA ; SEPT. 26
IPQirW ,. OCT. 4
ICEPPON MARU OCT. 14
2CORHA .... OCT. 88
COTTXC .' OCT. 21
AVHXICA MARU NOV. fi

TVXJSQ NOV. U

clasped with a huge, sapphire ana sur
rounded with dUutronils. onoe the property
of Marie Antoinette, to say nothing ot

HONGKONG MARU AUG. 26

CHINA SEPT 6

DORIC SEPT. 12

NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
KOREA SEPT. 80

COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14

PEKING OCT. 22

GAELIC MOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CASTLE & LiliSDMiher diamond coronti
Cora. Ladv Strafferd- (formerly Mrs.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., July 18.

Mean . tempera ture 78.3.
Minimum temperature 71.
Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01, irregular.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .12.
Mean dew point for the day 67.5.
Mean relative humidity 70.

Winds Northeast, force 3 to 4.
Weather Clear.

Samuel Colgate, of New York), would
fortninlv have mad & sensatiorr, he Real Estate, Insuranca,

Investments.

Y

V

u
if
fi

if

A
it

V

had a very high-tliamon- tiara, and in
stead of a necklace would have had rubies Telephone 70 Main. 60G and 607and pearls, draped like an alguillette, cn
her left shoulder- - 'Tot geceral Information apply t T. M. S. 3. Co. Stangenwald Bldg.

FURNISHED room and board, with
. private bath and toilet; for single

man or couple. Address P. O. Box
652. em

OFFICES FOB RENT.
A FEW choice offices In the Boston

building. Fort street, with electric
lights, elevator and Janitor service.
Apply, to Hawaiian Trust Company,
Ltd.. agents. 9TS Fort street. 6158

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. .

FOR SALE
SADDLE horse for sale. Apply to D.,

P. O. Box 616. 6225

ONE! 14-in- ch condenser, 19 inches In
diameter, and iron frame for same,
can be seen at this office. 6109

Forecast for today Fresh trades, fair Lady Dufferin (formerly Miss Florence
Davis, of New Yqrk) intended to wear
all the heirlooms of the Dufferin familyweather, excepting light valley show( TTTTTTTTT?TtTTers. which she recently-- , inherited. - CIIASf BKKWKK & CO&,. lacIifeSi & C., Ltd. Lady Grey Egerton (who was Missi May 4

4
CURTIS J. LYONS. ,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
July 18.

Am. bktn. Jane L. Stanford, Molle- -

AGENTS
Cuyler, daughter .of tho late Major j.
Wayne Cuyler. U. 3. A.) was going to
dress in white embroidered with.-- , gold
lilies, with a diamond tiara, a diamond
and pearl collar end two necklaces; one
of rubles and diamonds and one all dia-
monds.

Lady Deerhurst (stepdaughter of Charles
Bonynge, of San Francisco) was to-- wear
beautiful black pcarla, a diamond nedc- -

I stead, 49 days from Newcastle, with 1492

HEW YORK LUTE
Bark' Foohng Suey

- Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BRKWER & CO.
27 Kilby St, Boston,

ob C. BREWER & CO.,
Lrxrrxx), HONOLULU.

tons coal, at coal wharf.
Am. schr. Bertie Minor, Ravens, 17

days from Eureka, cargo of redwood
timber, at 4:30 p. m.. No. 2 Naval
wharf. lace and a diamond. tiara, . ;

FOLMER & SCHWING 8 x 10 long" focus Graphic camera; 36-in- ch leath-- .
er bellows; reversible, double-swin- g

back; rising, falling and sliding
front; top and side made to open for
use as a short focus camera; level

CRITICS CALL JC A RUBENS.

) '

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Direct Monthly Service rteiwem New York to Honolulu via

Pacific Coat
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

A. BL ORONIAN, to Rail about July 15
m. SR. ALASKAN, to sail about ..' August 15

flL UK BRASKAN (new), to sail about J1? 25
SfyJi relved at Company's wharf. Forty-secon- d street. South Brook- -

sia, wU tim
From San Frannisco

.'. mSVADAN. to sail July 17

IMlkl reeived at Company's whatf,' Stewart street. Pier 20..
'-

- 4 ' Fiom Seattle and Taroma
V & HAWAIIAN, to sail : .... Aupret 10

r inrtner particulars apply to
Hockfold C Co.. L-.--

&d.

finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscopic

, lens for use with above camera. Can
be seen at Advertiser office. 105

DEPARTED.
July 18.

Stmr. Mauna Loa, at noon, for Maui
and Hawaii ports. .

..-
-

PASSENGERS. ;
Departed.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, July 18 C. F. demons,
Chas. Newman, Miss M. Miller, J. A.
Maguire, H, Wishard and wife, John
Kane, Y. Yamashuo, J. W. Kuanuoku,
Rev. F. FitZi W. M. Kaubane, Father
Julien. Geo. Clark, Jas. Cowan, W. W.

W. UP. JPaSij v

Contractor and Builder

' Does any and all kinds of work

AN 8x10 rectilinear lens; no name;
with Bausch & Lamb iris diaphragm
shutter. For - particulars and price,
call at this office.

PLAINFIELD, N. J. July T. A paint-
ing declared by those, who have examined
it to' bo a Rubens ha been found In the
valuable art collfcclioiv of. the ft& Cooael
Julian Scott. Attcnti-- was first directed
to it by some' New YorTt art crttlcs who
visited the studio this" week, and gave
their opinion that it is the work of the
master. The painting howi in the
Wilderness weeinng oveir Jier banishment.
Beyond her lies Ifchmaier, tier son, who la
placed near the tushes. an4 9)56r.l. M
an angel directing tho bondrWpmah ,to-:- a

pool of water. The canvas."! weit worn,
and, in 'places Is eaten, awa.,. It. is ,?4.by
48 ' nchefti: and la plaoed iri:!flJV old, Kt
frame. The executor of the..eattar,jH-- r P.
Scott, "has been unable--. to land any, doC4r
ments among the colonel's'- - papers , con-
cerning Its history, but "ha foels aUafivl
that the work is authentic.'

ONE 5x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid Uni
versal lens, with Iris diaphragm. Can
be seen at this sfflce.

C. P. MORSE, Gnral Frelrht Affsnt.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

well, promptly and at reason-
able prices.

Office 1048 Alakea street;
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

Heme for orphan (Voy or girl) csn be
rwwt at 1330 Beretania. 2BGLOBE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.

PTJGET SOUND-HONOLTJI-iU ROUTE LOST.
FROM Wikik!. a yellow and white

colley dig (female). Reward if re-
turned t Pantheon saloon. 6225

Bunner and wife and Miss Bunner, A.
R. Gurry. Mr. Hill and wife, Frank
Greenwell, Louie Barrow, Henry Mar-
tin, Spencer Bickerton and Miss Bick-erto- n.

Per schr.'Helene, for San Francisco,
July 18 J. Howson, wife and child, C.
H. Jennings, E. R. Blvens.

.

NHIT MAIL TO THE COAST.
July 25 e. 9. Alajmeda, at I p. m.

NEXT MAIL TO THH ORIENT.
July 23 S. S. Doric for Yokohama,

0
NEXT MAIL TO THE COLONIES.

V 4ttrt. wlthsat truster, with th O. Jr. N. P. X. and
Uwnt rata of flra&ght Jrat an Bast arm ptnta; skortest ooaslbla. ia. a

v Arrival of the Bertie Minor.
The American schooner Bertie Minor,

Captain Ravens, arrived, from Eureltam m Tandedu firosn S&U a r asout JUTy 1st. GOLD RING On Richards, betweenKing and Hotel streets. Reward forreturn to this office. 8224
at 4:30 p. m. yesterday after a 17 days. m. Tkaapico. from Seattle er out August 8t.

SELECT STYLES

The riaiatieat and nioit KtylUh tniL

linery always U, ke found at parlor o'

Mies N. F. Hawleyt
JBOBTOK BLOCK.

voyage. She has 320,00a. feet of redtnformaUom adiresB JU. E. UEJLjOE. wood timber for Lew era & Cooke, Ltd
1 Amrw SvlKlnjc. Hooolvlv. AOENT HAWAIIAN 1SLANTJS. The Bertie Minor will go on the marine

Startzatloa Coenpany, LtL. Seattle. Wash.: P. W. Rochetar. im railway to be" cleaned while here.U Sam Transiscov and areata of above rallroadjr, will furnish tnfor- - July 81 6. S. Ventura, for Pago
noi a minute snouia oe lost arter a

chili show? symptoms of cholera In
fantum. The first unusual looseness ot

Pago, Auckland and Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM VICTORIA.
Aug. 2 S. S. Moana, for Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROit ORIENT.

42 S. Vineyard Street.the bowels should be sufficient warn

W0TICE
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF

Wm. G. Irwin & Co.. Limited, held onThursday, July 17. 1902. the following
officers were elected to serve for theensuing year, viz.:

Wnv G. Irwin. President and Man-ager.
Claus Spreckels. First Vice President.W. M. Girtard, d Vice President!
II. M. Whitney, Jr., Secretary andTreasurer.
George J. Uo, Auditor.

H. M. WHITNKY, JR..
622 Secretary.

mg. ir immediate and . proper treat-
ment Is given, serious consequences will
he averted. Chamberlain's Colic.July 25 S. S. Coptic, from Yokohama

Ladies' and children's fine sloth
dene up first class.

White hats and shoes cleared; aU
gloves, silks, and gentlemen's Jptb
cleaned and pressed. Prices rtason-abl- e.

WHITE PANAMA HATS CLEANED .

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is thefor San Francisco.

Grand Reduction Sale
Beginning Saturday, June 23, For Two Weeks Only.

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Jewelry Japanese Goods, Curios, Gent's Furnishing Goods, etc.

jLtvtj article marked in p'ain figure. rall and be convinced

soie reliance or thousands of mothers
and by its aid they have often savedtheir children's lives. Every household
s.hould have a bottle at hand. Get Ittoday. It may save a life. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale agents,
sell it.

NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.
July 29 S. S. Sierra, from Sydney.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
July 19 S. 8. Alameda.

COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL S.

Plans and Estimates furnish tn a0

Rainier beer, 3.7S for 2 ds.. and Sfte

Waverlfy SbaTing Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

mrs. d. rr. roach.CHAS. A. BIDINGER.
Prsprletors.

The Globe Navigation Company's
steamer Tampico is due from Seattle
on Sunday.

allowed for the empty bottles, leaving
the eost of the beer 13.25. or fl.63 peraoc See ai. on rage H.

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Streeta.
Boston Clock, Spmli 1

1!
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PltOFllQNAL. CAKD8.
THREE PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WEEK ARCrtlTECTS

BEARDSLEE St PAGE, ArchltMU fclBuilders. OfBce, Id floor, Ellt kbIXA.
Ing, Hotel street; sketches and s
rect entlnastcs furnished at stiort s
tlce; TeL 229; P. O. box 771.

A 1 TORN EVA
THOMAS FITCH. Offices Ml Ptc Os-

wald buildlnr. Honolulu. T.' U. Will
practice In all ths courts.

THATEIt & HEMENWAT.-O- Oc l
and 604 Stangelwald building; Tele-
phone 398 Main,

mm.
ESTATES 'IP r -

DRORKltB.I Make
on -

Appraisers
Report

Three. ( rp -

0c3

'

I

FIX VALUE ON
SUGAR STOCKS

MacfafMir, Louisson and Li$h

man Appraisements
Filed.

Appraiserr.e.nt. of three large Estates
of well known men recently deceased
were filed 'yesterday in Circuit Court.
The report of the appraisers, J. W.
Jones. J. A. Thompson and J. M.
Vivas. Is compared in each Instance
with the inventory of the executors as
follows:

Appraiser's
Report. Inventory.

Mv Louisson .J257.596.26 $163,963.55
Robert Lishmau . . 77;i87.00 62.678. 00
TZ. C. Macfarlane. . 60.115.33 i

.
' LOUISSON ESTATE.

In the Louisson 'estate. 775 shares of
74. S. Grinbaum & Co., listed at par by
the executors, is appraised at $200 a
share, making c total of $135,000. Sev-

enty shares of Honolulu Brewery are
listed at $120 each; Metropolitan Meat
Co. at $50; 14 bonds of Hana planta-
tion, $14,000 ; 200 shares Ewa at $24 each.
$:000; 100 shares Hana, $3.82 M each.

4.; ,

WORX

PINEAPPLES
T IS A fact significant both of Its

-- commercial enterprise and of its pros
perity that New Tork City consumes
more and greater variety of fruit in

proportion to its population than .does any
"other community on the globe. To its

markets are shipped the fruits cf all lands
and climes, and they find there a ready
sale. It rejoices the fruiterers that the
demand in the metropolis for these boun-
ties of nature is yearly increasing. ' Both
as. a luxury and as an aid to health the
use of fruit Is continually extending. '

Each fruit, whether domestic or foreign,
arrives here and predominates in its prop-
er season. Just now the pineapple season
is at its height. Pineapples are brought
to this city in greater or lesser quanti-
ties during ten months of the year. The
heaviest shipments usually take ' place in
April and May, but drought delayed the
growtn and maturing of the crop of 1902
and so May and June became the heavy
months of . this year. The fruit comes
from several localities, but Cuba' is the
principal producer. The. crop in that isl-
and this year is estimated at nearly 200,000
barrels, or a total of about M.OW.OOO pines.
Florida is expected to furnish about half
that number, and the Bahamas about

maklnS of nearly 25.000.000!pine8 tQ be raarketed ln the Unjd s.atejJ
iThe sesison for Florida pines doesn't open
until June 15th or 20th, so that it does
not ordinarily interfere with the Cuban

T

i
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that McClanahan would drive him
crazy if he persisted in such tactics,
and the . latter retorted that Magoon
was indulging in "hot air" which con-
vinced no one. , '

Judge Robinson finally allowed the
decree to be put in evidence, but at
the close of the afternoon session he.
reversed the ruling and said he had
doubts upon the question. The matter
will.be further argued this morning. ,

McClanahan offered to waive all claim !

to damages for all cattle over 964.

anything. ,
J.- - D. Maguire . whb purchased the.

ranch from Magoon, testified that the
cattle were worth from $14 to $14.50 per
head, and Judge Clark placed a like
value upon the stock. He estimated tne

. . .1 1 m

$3500 per year over and above the rent.
In the afternoon Paris went on the

stand in his own .behalf. He testified
that 936 cattle had been driven prior
to the death of Fernandez, and the lat
ter had then asked him to accept his
figures of 1400 head on the ranfh. In

j ducement to settle the contract. Fer- -

"e
randez iouSSa 'to Signer mnnT

; ?a cattle had been driven
was adjourned yesterday afternoon be
fore Paris had concluded his testimony

DIVORCE CASES.
- In, the divorce suit of Warren vs.
Warren, Henry R. Warren filed a cross,;

yesterday, making counter allega-- 1

though par Is $100. Twenty-fiv- e shares which was the number driven by Fer-l- n

the Honolulu Iron Works, par value, nandez, but Magoon refused to admit
00. axe appraised at $225 each, a to

il of $5625.-- ' Various mortgages, cash
n hand, tiotes, etc., are listed, making

a total of $64,015. The executors listed
Hana stock at par, a total of $10,000,
as compared with S387.S7, the appraised

"value. :

LISHMAN ESTATE.
The Llshman estate consists princi-

pally of real property; land at Makiki.
the homestead, is put in at $19,570 and
appraised at $25,000; land on Kewalo

i

E. J. "WALKER. Cff F;rker IIo-Coff- es

nolulu 600 sacks Cle&ntd
wanted, Send samyles.

ciiiiioromBT.
D. M. THOMSON.-Exp- ert Cfcircpodlit.

Ni. 11 Garden Lane, between Uoioa
Beretania streets.

DR. W. R. BOOLE. Offlee, Oftr
block. Hotel and Union 6ts.

CONTRACT OK3.
WM. T. PATT. Contractor and Bttlli- -

er, store and office fitting:; sn0t Als
kea St., between King and lloUl;
res., 1641 AnapunU

ii ' 0
DC?iTl9rs.

DR. n. BICKNELL. Melntyrs titrooms 2 and 14; effler Bolirs, rtr 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Btrsta- -
nla and Miller; office hours, I to 1

i". E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea
three doors above Masonic Tempi.
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lot
bid . Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ISItECTUlCAIi
JAS. S. McK.EE. Electrical, Mechanls- -

al and Coru ting Engineer; otn;
rooms 11 an . Progress block.

' ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrsy- -

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bid.; Tr
O. box 722.

JATTON, NEILL & CO.. LTD. Engi
neers, Electrician and Boilermakers,
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Clvfl and
Electrical Engineer. Odcc, hmid 4,
Spreckels block. Residence, 1311 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, &f&ia 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soc. C. M.
Consulting Hydraulic Engineer;

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. bsx 71 f.

ENGRA VERS. .

W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving and
Stamping; room 3 XtUauVldicg.

BMMOTBII IWII-- Ml UMIBI .lv1. J (( MIWMMnM

INSURANCE.
.'HB MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW TORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolulu,

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. LdY fcldg..

will hold summer term jluring July
and August. . ,

PHYSICIANS
DR. W. HOFFMANN. Beretania BU
opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Hours, to
11 a. m.; l to J, and 7 to I p. m.
Phone White 481.

DR. T. MTTAMURA. Offlse, 14S Nou- -
anu St.; residence next doer. TeL
White IS2; office hoars, I to II a
and 6 to s p. m., exsept Sundays.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and bur-
geon; office. Beretania. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; afflct hours, I to
12 a. m., 7 to p. m.; TeL 1211 Whits.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which tk-e- are
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee f.f the Anti-8lo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt. 6165

A "LION BRAND"
TRADEMARK

St3?S;

U'.il-,- i '','rvf ,J i 't4 till
The famocB "lion Brarjtl" ol

shirts mauiificturtt by the U. S.
and Collar Co , are now being

offered by

he von Hamm-Ycnn- g Co , Ltd,
Queen Strtet

irict3 that Trill i?urprite and
plea-- e you.

f.JTICE.
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street esiunaiea at n.ioo aiawcu, - -
estimating the amount due him. Thisat $15,000; land on Piikoi street put In
Paris refused to do, agreeing, however,Per--at $7790 is appraised at $10,000.

.vonal property is appraised at $9700, as!to fePt - uncounted, the re-- sf

chv,n kw th TPcUtnrs.lmalnder be driven. As a further in- -
a'higher value being placed upon cat--
tie by the appraisers. Sugar stocks are
appraised at $17,487, the only change
made by the appraisers being In Waia
lua stock, which they valued at $30 per
share. Instead of $60.

MACFARLANE ESTATE. .

The executors placed the entire es ,

lat of E. C Mactariane at-pa- r. a,

TKIM&ON WDM
A CAME OP
"IMC

W Nve SPEAK

AS WE PACS ey'

THE MILLION
piles skillfully, and load the trucks which
arrive and depart steadily and swiftly.
until the huge cargo. In a few hours.
melts away from tne dock and Is scat-
tered to many destinations. Sometimes
the wrenching away of a barrel from the I

loot oi a piie starts a movement all up
the front and a small avalanche of bar
rels rushes down. No accidents, however,
have been reported this season from thi3
cause. Occasionally a crate breaks open
more or less accidentally, and then, if
the fruit happens to be a little damaged.
a feast Is in order, which is. especially
enjoyed by the colored workers.

Mr. W iMis A. Hutcheson, vice-preside- nt

of the A. G. Hutcheson Company, who
makes annual trips to Cuba to inspect the
pineapple plantations, says that the culti
vation of pineapples on the island is limit
ed" almost entirely to the vicinity of Ha-
vana and some forty miles of the out
lying country. The pineapple plants, he
.states, are only' two or three feet high,
are grown In rows a short distance apart.
and as each plant bears only one pine per
season vast tracts have to be utilized In
the production' of a good-size- d crop. The
plant is a bearer for only three seasons,
so ' that the plantations have to be fre
quently renewed.

The plants are' propagated by means of
slips and shoots. As the hot sun is in
jurious to the young plants, banana trees
are set throughout the fitld to provide
the necessary shade. The leaves of the
plants are cactus-lik- e and care is required
to avoid being torn by them as one passes
between the rows. The fruit, also, has to
be handled cautiously by those who cut
it from the plant. The pines when gath- -

rrl nn t h nT on tat Irm ira t , . ffa- -
v9n. -- r, ,Ha. r,t , .

storehouses, and from there shipped to
New Tork.

The fruit can be grown at a moderate
profit when the producer receive for it
niceen cents per cozen. rne proaucers
have been getting twenty cents ier dozen
this var. an that tHc-- a dnlmr nrotlv". t ,.. . , .. ... ,

apples produced in Cuba surpass thos- - of"I
(Continued on Page 14.)
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trade, and most of the product of the Ba-- ! pierced with auger-hole- s to insure venti-ham- as

is sent in sailing vessels to Balti- - J Jation of the contents rises Dvramidallv

goodly, part of the stock in the Ha-.b'- Il

ns in a motion to nave tne order to;e present Benson is said to De only ft

50 alimony dismissed. Warren one for pineapples in Cuba.' In the
charged his wife with being a lewd and Bahamas it is complained that the crop,

a. skives

ARRIVING BY
past Tew weeks bringing large cargoes
of this -- fruit, delivering them here in
three days from Havana. One vessel re
cently. ; transported 24,000 barrels and
crates, wnicn seems to be the season s
wcord, and others have brought as high
as 20,000, the highest total being consld
erably over 1.000,000 pines.' As indicative
of the brisk demand for the fruit, it may
be mentioned that a Front Street firm
which' had 7,500 packages consigned to it
on one boat sold them all at auction In
twenty! minutes.
. The barrels and crates containing the
pineapples are unloaded from the vessel
direct to the dock and are hand-trucke- d

to available places and piled up. A cargo
of 20,000 packages taken out of the steam
er Havana made a bulk.on the dock "near
ly as nign as a nouse ana covered a
broad area. From such a mountain of
delicious fruit was wafted a refreshing
fragrance which charged the entire sur-
rounding atmosphere. The packages
come consigned to different firms in the
fruit trade, and as soon as a vessel ar
rives the consignees have men on hand to
see to ' them. . Sales are made by the im
porters af. auction, usually in the fruit
auction rooms, but such sales have been
known to occur on the dock. As fast as
the sales are mad, which is almost im
mediately, trucks go to the dock and bear
away the fruit to stores in the city or to
railroad stations or steamboat piers for
transfer to outside places. '

The scene at the dock when a pineapple
careo Is twins handled ia n hinv anA In.
trpstlrnr one. Tier on tier of I h9rr-- i

beside fully as high an airfrrpparlnri nf
flat oDen crates. In tho nv nin.

wrapped, in Florida-orang- e fashion, in
stout paper of various colors. The fruit I

graded according to size, the quality)
being about uniform throughout, although
some Bpecixnens are riper ana inereiore
more luscious. if not more juicy, than :

others. The prfttf. contain fnrtv.twn... . . .vm.. .i - i v. v.

barrels from sixty to a hundred or more,
the average being about seventy. The I

dockmen, white and black, attack the big!

n
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waiian Hotel is pledged for loans and
according to the appraisers, in some
stances far more than It is worth. The
appraisers' estimate of the Royal Ha-

waiian Hotel stock (par value $100) is
but$25 per share; 425 shares are ap-

praised at $10,625: 66 shares pledged for
$7000 at $1650 ; 50 shares pledged for
$2500 at $1250: 50 shares pledged for
$504 at $1250; 75 shares pledged for $1000

at $1875. Ninety shares of stock in
Macfarlane & Co. are appraised at par.
($100). a total of $9000; 100 shares pledg-- j
ed for $6000 at $10,000. The one-thir- d;

interesfntin the Hotel Annex is esti--
I'j.ated. at $3333.33, and a similar mter--

4ft in the Puuloa ranch at $7000. Three
hares In- - the Union Feed Co. are ap- -

praised at $225 each, a total of $675,
sind one share of Pioneer Mill Co. at
$57. - The membership insurance in the
Honolulu Stock Exchange is appraised
at $2500, and the seat there at $1500.

The appraisers value 500 McBryde

r" i T' .' '7 , :

, f i '

' 1

;'r -''- -4

shares pledged for $S000 at $5 per share, j

a total of $2500, and 100 shares of Kl- - I

more, where It is wanted for canning pur- - I

poses. Porto Rico, it Is stated, cuts no !

ereat figure, in the matter of pineapples. ia

i3

ii M- --j

short of the average and only eighty per
cent, of last year s value.

The srreater nnrt of tho mmmlv t hi.
port comes from Cuba, and the steamers
ff the TCl.r? r Inn inning f.nn 1 I.
vana to New York, have been for the

' . . 4.. . . , . j J. ,
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ED IN PERFORATED UARRK..S.
KH ON THE DOCKS.

dissolute 'oman, and recited speciflC'
i

instances wherein he alleges she mis
conducted herself.

Talborg Power nas orougni suit lor
i

(Continued on page 12.)
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riNEAPPLES FROM CUBA. PACK
HEAPED MOUNTAIN H

2 ' T
ji 1 4

hei stock pledged for $4oo at $10 per.
share, a total of $1000.

PARIS ON THE STAND.
The Paris-Mago- on case was" again

characterized yesterday by sharp strife j

between the attorneys. The fun began
(

in the morning when McClanahan of- -j

fered ln evidence the decree of Judge
lVrry In the former trial. Magoon ob-- J
jected on the ground that the decree
was reversed by the Supreme Court,
and was "decayed." "rotten" and of
no effect, even when given. I

"Judge Perry will be glad to hear,
that," said McClanahan. Magoon has- -
tened to say that he meant no dlsre-- j
pect to Judge Perry. Magoon said

$1ZHD FOR FREE
ILLUSTRATED

' CATALOGUE Or
n at

LA0iS CHILDHEH'S
i)ri hpi

T-- turn r Is
t4;S- - oa or ou'iiT SJT ;tiSS

i. mm & co.
916-9S- 2 MARKET ST.

n ' ' -
- i'

IJf- -
. - '

, v -
-i-3 "--r -- r in,

i unanoa fiore. ccrnf-- r n nif r "u
'Makiki 'trem?, re hertsy r.oii'd th:it
their bills are payable to Gena'ves

iJAu;tr:L3 and cases of pineapples
FROM THE VESSELS IN

as they are unloaded
NEW YOHK.

J I

. !

I

Co.. Ltd., Quen street, and will fce
placed in an attorney's hand" for col- -

ction aftr 6'i ays.
Honolulu. Julv 5. 1!C2.
6214 GON5ALVES A CO., LTD.

SAM rSANCISCO, CAL eSl. V VI

i
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WHERE PELEE DID ITS WORK I SCIENTIFIC :
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The flick insect of I.orneo, the larx--- st

insect known, is so tn' times thlrte
Inches long. It la wln?fss, but om
species of stick Insects h;ie beautiful
colored wings that fold like fans.

'

: i ' inrr; . J 1
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Among the effects of camphor, n.w
being ueed by fashionable Parisian
ladies to treshen the complexion, n
given mental torpor, somnolence ana
general weakness. The face eoon be-

comes quite expressionless.

Reference to sounds attractive t
mosquitoes has led Dr. f. M. Ltftronc,.
of Trinidad, to tell of the Infiui r.r.
the human voice. As a boy, 1: au,
his eomnanions lured oui. kly f.rrntl
thing like a continuous "oo" pit- - . J if,
a medium key, and then M i,y
changed to a lower "ah," drawn ... t in
the same way.

A connection between t!l.liri.r!t riu
and th moon's phases 3 now cUiJrneil
by meteorologists. Some month as'
a greater frequency such siorma t
new moon than at full moan was ed

in the records at Gree;' v. i.:h fr
thirteen years, and from other inqui;-i- t

appears that Madrid observation
for twenty years give simil lr vUIence. .

The Spanish records show 2f per cent
of the thunderstorms near r: . moon,
22.8 first quarter, 21.8 near .11 moon,
and 26.4 near last quarter.

Fishes, like trees, have their "an-
nual rings." The scales of many
fishes show a series of parallel eccen-
tric lines, which Indicate successive l

crements of growth, and theM lines
of growth prove to be more widely
separated in that part of the seal
formed during the warm season of th

liiyear than In that of the cold season.

( ber of these fog lamps are kej t in
readiness, and when need ariWs they
are quP.kly tent to the most dang-r- jM

points.

Trephining the fkull is known as :.
probable treatment used by prehistoric
surgeons. It appears that the anck-ti- t
practice still survives in Melanesia, an I

Rev. J. A. Crumn reports that nalv
of New Rritain treat fractures fmu
siing-ston- es by trephining with a p-- "

MAWiNlOUfi DiJASTWi THc CLERGY BLfSSlNG THE DEAD AMONG THE RUINS CF ST. PIERRE.

ir.iiw u'9 4 made the tartret. beoau- -

GILDING CORONATION THRONE IN PARI5 i
j

was supposed to be the mt-eilni- f plac-- ,
'

Mr. J. Stuart Thomson, who has 1mv-- i

of rebels. Fraunces subsequently fled studying the markings, has reached
with General Putnam and his troops th Important conclusion that In many
and his house was occupied by Uritisn the ages of Individuals ny
officers, who drank up his fir.e liquors be determined quite accurately,
and smoked his Ioii.n-stemm- ed pips. .

After the Briti.sh troops marched A portable street light of great JMu-do-

to their boats on the shore Wah-- . minatlng power is the device of the
ington returned to the tavern and m id ' Westminster County (Touncll for lesx-- it

his headquarters. Following tb tri:ig accidents from London foga. A
triumphal entry or the commander-an- cylindrical tank eighteen Inches in di-h- is

troops the building was the scne ameter and two feet high is charge
of brilliant fetes given by General Clin-- , with twenty-fiv- e gallons of petroleum,
ton, and in this building on December and compressed air forces vapor from
4, 1783, Washington bade farewell to his the oil into a standplpe provided with
ollieers. ; a burner. On igniting, the torch flare

Fraunces' tavern is also famous be- -' up eighteen inches to two feet, with
cause within its walls, in the year 175V power of 1000 candles. A certain ruai- -

W" 'Iv
t. - a.- - " .cV , : v.. an.,.. TTv-iS- .

1 - jCFX

mJ""fi .

"
; ' '- .

or shell or a flake of ob!d!in. In
per tent of the cases reoov-r- fol'on- -
n two or three weeks, the deaths' winenit.stly due i the original Injury. ,n;ew Ireland trephining Is nlso pr- -

f,,rmed for efllepsy and certain form ,
f insanity, ai'l the na.ti v-- . d u e...

Miscellany I
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THE UNINVITED OUEST.

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
(This poetm was published on the day

it wa annomcrd that, because of his
serious illne&a. the coronation of Ed
ward VII wouid bs Indefinitely post
poned.)
Right through the merry heart of that

vast trog
"That filled historic streets with bloom

and uong,
Unseen by any eye he moved along.

To Prince and Peer, to Pride or Pedi-
gree

lie paid no homage. Greater far was

Than any monarch ruling land or sea.

But never yet to any scene of mirth
Or coronation of the Kings of earth
Has he been bidden, tho of royal birth.

And yet he came invincible as fate;
No haughty keeper of the door or gate
Culd stay his progress or dare bid him

wait.

The Kins bad longed & lifetime for the
prize

IMd now before his sad. still longing
eyes,

And the who! kingdom rang with joy-

ful criesv

The great Archbishop reached to him
the Crow,

"When high beyond the uproar of the
town

A voice commanded, "Put the bauble
0 dOTTOP

Tw.v'vi irintr ihe uninvited guest
leaned with a wreath which bore the

one word, "Rest."
"Wear this," he whispered gently; it

la best."
in New York Journal.

'

TOOK OUT THE BATTERIES.

According to the New York Evening
Post's Madrid correspondent, athough

the young King of Spain has only been

on the throne a few weeks, he has al-

ready revealed some traits of will arid

inclination. It is in everything con-

nected with the army that he seems

determined from thi beginning to con-

vince everybody that he not only takes
a keen Interest, but that he intends to

be very much his own master. NoJ-s- s

a. personage than the war minister,
Ueutenant-Gener- al Weyler. of Cuban

fame, has learned at his cost that Don

Alfonso Intends' to have-- ' his own way.

At his first review of military cadets
from the five academies of infantry,
artillery, cavalry, engineers, and com-

missariat, the king, having noticed that
General Weyler had slightly altered the
--jrograra of the field day. curtly turned
to him and aaid: "Give instructions for
the original plan to" be carried out."
Weyler flushed, saluted, and obeyed.

The klng'startled Madrid a few days
later by appearing one morning with a
few officers of his military household
in the artillery barracks of the docks
at an hour when the cojpnel, the field
officers, and most of the captains had
not yet put in an appearance. He sent
- .. ... ,1 . t f i n fxor ine capiai.i on ouiu" j

barracks, and ordered him to get the (

trumpeters to sound the call for instant:
master of all the batteries. This was
done in the royal presence in twenty-seve- n

minutes, and the four batteries,
with their guns, ammunition carriages,
their fine teams,
officers and men in full marching order
were ready to march, with only six
officers present. The. king gave fifty
pesetas to the first man who appeared
equipped and with his horse in the
yard, ten pesetas to-th- e next man. and
five-- to ten other artillerymen. Then he
placed himself at the head of the corps
and marched through the principal
streets of the capital and paused, head-
ing the column, under the palace bal-
cony, where his mother stood awaiting
to see how Quickly he, would accomplish
what he had told her alone he con-
templated doing. In the Plaza de
Oriente before the palace he separated
Xrom the artillerymen and ordered the
officers to give the whole regiment ex-

tra rations that day.
On can picture the feelings of the

war minister, Weyler. the captain-gener- al

of Madrid. Duke de Ahumada.
and of the colonel of the "Four Artil-leri- a

Llgeria" when they heard first
that, unknown to them, somebody had
mustered and taken out of the dock
barracks that distinguished corps, and,
liter on, that this somebody was the
generalissimo of the Spanish army.

THE ZANZIBAR CONSULATE.

Zanzibar, to which the President has
recently appoiated Mason Mitchell, a j

former actor, seems to be the most
unattractive and undesirable of the
American consulships, that is, if the
length of consular terms proves any
test. Indiana has usually claimed the
honor of furnishing candidates for this,
place, but after the resignation of a'
man named Rogers, .the Indiana sena-- !'

i

tors notified the President that they
were through with it. Before Rogers
took the place (points out the New
York Evening Post), it was held for
nearly a year by "Bob" Mansfield, at ;

one time private secretary to Senator!
Reverldge, and now consul at Val-- i
paraiso. Mansfield came back, accord- -'

ing to Indiana descriptions, "as thin a
a toothpick and as yellow as June but-
ter." He said he had stuck it out as
long as the insurance company would
1 kt film SkTiil tViat Y i"ktnrritfi1 t.-- , eivd
his premiums. Defore Mansfield, there'
was an Indianian named Blliheimer.
described as a husky Hoosier, with a
large nose and a frame pickled in ma-
laria. He was cured of diplomatic am-
bition in about two months, and has
never asked for a place since. Before
imncimrr, judge uuey. or Virginia,

a served; he remained as long as his
aversion to the negroes would permit.
Finally, he Is said to have taken a gun
and emptied a load of fine blrdshot

; Into the dusky natives who persisted
;ia taking a daily bath In front of the
American consulate, which, the judge
"allowed." was an indignity to be re-
sented by this government's represen

that the cures ire numerous, vull t!i- - w

oi7f. ,

' '

the chamber of commerce was organ -
ized.

.e I

LONELY LITTLE COLONY.

The death, in his ninety-fift- h year, of
Thomas Watson, the "governor of the
small island of Tristan u'Acunha, in
the Pouth Atlantic ocean, directs at- -

tention to a little 'community which Is
. .

pi .iciH'auy severed i roin conimunica- -

ii on wn:i ir.e rvn 01 ine rm. j

Tristan d'Aeunha was discovered by
the Portuguese in lr.Oft. and formal pos- - ;

sessi.n was taken of t!iM sniali speck
in the ocean in 1S17 by a company of
r.:-itis- artillery, for the purpose of
kef-p- i 'ig wat-- on Napoleon, at that

.time a prisoner in
-

t--t. Helena. On tht
death of Napoleon the soldiers were;
withdrawn, w ith the exception of Cor- - j

r.orul G!afs and P.to companions, who
uii.-- i some wnaong men. were uie
founders of the present tJernent. !

n,ny P-h-
f' aml in1&S7 ' e

ropula .on was Property
is Heel in common, ami mere is no

I ' ' ',',1 V ,

i ii :iitui 11 ure iieriiiny anu long iive'i.
The oldest inhabitant acts as governor.
A ship of war pays the island an an-
nual visit and brings the only mail
that ever reaches the inhabitants. The
settlement is in a fertile part of the
island, and is called New Edinburgh.
The population has been for some years'j
a'most stationary, and is kept down
fcy migrations to the Cape.

Watson went to .Tristan d'Aeunha
from the Cape sixty-five years ao.

never aiterwards lett the island. -'-

. ...tffa; i CommerciaJ.

TO ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

(Written after reading, a second time.
the posthumous fragment, "Weir of ,

Hermiston.")
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iative. But the State Department did)
not like the judge's style of protest, and
he was recalled, much to his delight.
Mason Mitchell may stay longer.

O.
HUMOROUS.

Mrs. Iloon The deacbii is such a
good man. Mr. Hoon Yes; but some-

times I fancy his halo is a trifle too
small for hla head. Puck.

With a String: Little Johnny My

paw'a a Republican. What's your
paw? Little Georgie He says he's in-

dependent, but maw outlines his for-

eign policy. Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Blonde Bridesmaid The ushers have-

n't seated your Aunt Maria with the
family. Other Bridesmaid (sister to the
brije)N-o-, she sent only a pickle fork!

Life.

Wife How could you give that cook
a recommend after she drank up all
your best whisky? Husband I merely
said that she had a great deal that was
good in her. Life.

Possible: Uncle Stephen Sarie, here's
a piece 'bout how they're tellegrafSn'
'thout wires. By Jinks! I woodent be
'sprised to hear next thet they're send-i- n'

letters 'thout postage stamps-Jud- ge..

Premature Inquiry: Miss Gushi ig-to- n

What do you consider the ten best
books, Mr. Seet? Con Sect (the young
author) Really, I've only written six
books so far, you know. Philadelphia
Press.

An Awkward Deadlock: Why. are
they not speaki-ng?- - "They quarreled
about which loved the other the more."
"Weil?" "Ar.J now each is afraid to
give in for. fear of offending the othtr."

Brooklyn Life.

Preparing for the . Start: .."Mercy:
where did you get all the books?"
-- Why. I'm trying to read up a few of X

them so as to know what to take away
to read when I leave for my summer
vacation." Cleveland Plain Dealer. X

The Thoughtful Girl: Madge Dolly
is going somewhere with that young
man this evening. Marjorie-Te- s, going
to sit with him in the hammock. Right
after dinner she went urstalrs and put
on a dark shirt waist. Portland Ore-gonia- n.

Kelly's View: Hogan Would yeT j

loike f see King Edward coronated?) 4
Kelly Would Oi? Glory be! Troth. '

Oi'd loike t see him coronated an' ns a

ashes trun on a shlippery pavemint in
front av a Saint Pathrick's day pa-

rade. Judge.

Curate Why don't you come to
church, John? Come next Sunday, will
you? John 'Ow long do it last, zur?
Curate Oh, not very long. .. About an I!
hour or so. John Lor' bless yer, zur.
It bain't worth while changing yer
shirt for tt Sketeh.

i

?Iiss Fairfax Good mawnin. Aunt tCaroline. Why ain't you washin". now-
adays? Aunt Caroline (removing her
pipe from her mouth) Well, you see.
Miss Clara. I's bin out o' wuhk so long!

clndea from Brian Bom. ma'am. Ki

dade?" replied Mrs. Casey, the humble !

lady of the corner fruit stand: "faith.
Oi'm a descindant of Eve. the first up- -
ve woman." Philadelrhia Press.

Really Rattled: "Did you feel at a!!
nervous when you got up to read your
es.ay on "The Essentials of the Essen-
tially Essential' before that crowd?"
"Yes," the sweet girl graduate replied:
"I was awfulls" up?et. I had noticed
just as I walked out upon the stage.
that my left shoe string was untied."
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

'

j

Willing to Oblige: -- See here," said : .u
the kindly old lady. 111 give you ai
dime if you'll promise not to go right ;

off and spend it in that saloon on the j

corner." "All right, lady," replied j

Thirsty Tanques. "If you got a grudge t

agin dat booze-ji- nt I'll cut K. I'm'
wiPan' ter paternize any rum shop yerj
Infrested in." Philadelphia Press. i

i

rate, unce mere were two beautiful
white eggs laid side by side in a nice
new nest. A great big man gathered
them up with his rough hands and sold

TtVe Tnfwa good egg, and went
I

a, aVery verv hud J t Llr.c. V". 'mash-- d on n " " .vyi.

The London firm which received (he order for the throne ccrnmis-- X

siorted a French sculptor and designer. All the work except the
upholstering has been done in Paris.
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as when originally erected, a drab brick'
structure of severely square lines. I

Forty years after it was put up Oli- -'

ver de Lancey sold It to Samuel Fraun-- -
ceSi tne savarin of that day, who was
made steward of Washington's house- -
hold when the first President lived in
New Tork.

spacious mansion was admirably i

for u r,n- ,- ;,
.ment and soon bee

Iraunces Decame a fiery patriot, and,
wnen tne Ornish ship of war Asia dls- -
charged her broadsides at the city his

rnijtpV f7J'W,iMl i a - ' ' i His i

I never mw you, never grasped your ! " " 1'uimum ,u'e Inches long, and a
hand. j temperature of 1300 C. could he

Nor wrote nor read lines absence loves .reached in ten minutes, careful att.-n-f- i
to trace. j tion to tho resistance maklnir It nni.

ju; resul ate rare.

One of (!) promising discoveries thitH, , .

w , .t, n wUh iL!lua;nuR1 s- -
ne,ium and Hon:. oth-- r metals. It W.
flve or 8jx y,;ars a tnat rrofeP14),ri,, f ... ,.... .... ..
metallic tracing-- , adhere firmly ami rlo
not wash or 'rub off. the merr.l no n-ir- .g

to form s one union with tl;e t;P.s.
The willimr resists even fiaidi (lint
corrode the kIhss. Professor larger
of Brussels has lately taken up th"matter, and has had especially cood
results with the aluminum pencil oitglass moistened with silicate of potash
solution. The method has special vain-f- or

giving permanent labels to Jan- -
'PrnTI lirmi, la MVr. ...!. .. .anu exp.o- -

A form of electric resistance furnacehas been used by W. C. Ileraeus In aninteresting research. Thi nr.jf.f..
consisted of a porcelain tube about
two-thir- ds of an in eh in diameter....wound spirally with a strin rst vt.rvj

t f OhoAKI-- -- A...".m m,. lemnerarnrea ."" oi uusoiute accuracy. The

' man- -
"esQ waR studied and found A be124j C. .

..... . . ... reparation cri- -
i.tins 0 per T wax and 2 r
ent of traga--:inth- . the former b.-.-

melted and mixed with water containi-ng- the aroj it i:tt!e stearin or
lard is found to ail e)nul.s:futin.

in per e,-,- t of nh-o- I makes H- i-
u1WjiK more agreeable to b'-- . Thf:lftv- - ...I,.- - 1 . ...j in mrri'iini' uy a JjttlO.nuer on. The past.-- .

thick white cream, is ubbed over t!ieskin to o shuved, nd the razo- - -

applied Immediately. ,n o.jn:e
i ite Rii;:i-e- for f having the f
'alutut six times.

.

t"

iemperaturt-- were recorder! by
teller thermo-eleme- nt With conr,,,."
"b!p Jwtfo "S hrofen and

TT1 .1 't?h,ns the intent imelt ne- - tr,in r.r

. f.. . . . ..e er w in vou saie in vour arpusiomeii 'J
place. i

aii'-- u lor jour coining on pea or ,

land. j

Rut this I know, if along unseen sti-an-

Or anywhere in God's eternal space. I

You heard my voiced or I beheld -vour ',or
,s Ci. v

That we should greet, and both would f
understand. I

Fo. till that hour, wherever von ahiH I

ifffwMMm u u U n
MtmmSMA U n m m b '

tij .t-- .ii v er fiA h i li wiiruw Ji a u sjint i o i . i.tia 1111yMJU MMMMM ' m M t)n circling star or interstellar sea. The nt'w shaving paste of Mr. X4--

where, from man's Imagination free "'und White is described as the rei!tThere moves no planet and there ,

f-
- numerous (rials, made with a vl-- w

sounds no tide. , of obtaining the Int support or -- tr-AeIcome, as though from friend long fening t,r the hairs arid at the i

rr.. fcTiown and tried. j time lubricating (he It i o

VgtytilfisffitfXfS mfti f
fil mXmZWmM lWM MWWjsir USi V'tfPJi WWTb'XM'ilKi. feUW-iN-

Fi
W-WAy'- 1

lr---i ; " liv . y

- - - - j
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FRiUNCES TAVERN, NEW YORK.

Love and Other Poems.

THE 1.HM0RTALITY OF MIGHT.

The brazen gate, the tower proud.
And haughty wail are as the cloud:
Kirgs. kingdoms as a dram thev

raf-s- .
j

. .wind-wav- e VThey are as mi ti;t-- jwj-- -.

Passes the last remembran er
To tell us that the mighty were;
In death's one trench .hall Shakfpea r

lie.
The common night close Caesar's eye.

Relieve it not. Once might ha birth.
It dwells forever in the earth.
Does glory flame there hakes7eir is
tafsar strives yet that wreath i hi.

John ance Cheney in "Lyrics."

,N Gt0KGE MEREDITHS POEMS,

Here is a forest tangle
Rank weeds, luxuriant ferns, and giant

trees,
All in a hoarse-vov-c- -d wrangle,

W5th leaking branches swaying in the
breeze.

But if you care to listen.

Attendant-Anot- her IarRe party has
Just arrived outside, sir. St. Pete- r-
Volcanoes or automobiles? Life,

Exact measurement is one of th- - firor modem investigation.
lH now measurlrg tlfd'-pth- . of sleep, an(1 .s a a I,..,,

i.riesbach etheslometer. whhh pr-- lwith either a sharp or a blunt point,
and shows Just how much excitationnecessary to disturb a sleeper, or rau-- e

him to move, and how much is r --
quired to wake him up. Two physi-
cians of Rome have been making ttuJ-ie- s

with this instrument for n.wny
months on a number of subjects,

several epil-pti- e. The prod- - U
dings have been performed after M :

has continued for varying length.
time, and the result, give thj pra-c- al

suggestion that tho. who fin', it
hard to wake in the morning can l---

the difficulty by timing their klecp -
that the waking point may be at a
mirdmum at the desired hour t

SeVeral patriotic societies axe urging
7,.. ,o.

.serve hislcno old lraunces tavern"
This old square brick building Is situ- -

ated at the corner of Pearl and Broad
Btree:R. vy reason- - of its location the.
valUt r the Property nas mcreasea
wonderfully during the past fifty years,
and it is estimated that the cost of the

" 'l:,.11 ".d"arf. '""f ex- -
ceucace oi certain rs. u scanas now

building and the expense of building a Here the Social Club including uch- - V 5 r I"l'lnf
little park around it will aggregate , men as John Jay. Governor Morris.' . n the tree-top- s g'isten.$300.0o0. Lewis Livinton and Ver . featnf,rs

pJancn? ""Fraunces' tavern was built in 174 by met every SMurdayevening . Srt"
f--

l
d With the vr their host's Madeira." T RcS Bridges In "RrambV Rrae."two additional stories which rvho , v,-,- t i ....s IVt VlUklUIl UI URT 1)111. 1 m mm .mm,

rr
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COLORED LAWYER REGISTERS

A KICK IN POLICE COURT There is Happiness in Vigorous Health
Don't you want to Teel te

Klow of new-tHir- n life In your
blood and nerves, to feel the
bubbling spirit of youth attain?
Don't you want to have a strong
heart, courage, neTvea of steel,
pelf-confiden- strength, ambi

Has a Solomon Isaacs Client Who Transforms

Judge Wilcox's Temple of Justice
Into an Auction Ioom.

'
. iv,0 Tniice Court man than myself. The assertion was

tion, energy, rTit and endu-
rance? Don't you want to Ta

rid of the "come and jro" jwiitui.
the Rheumatism, Dyspepsia.
Varicocele, Weak liar k and the
many other troubles that make
life miserable? Then try

Dr, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

It gives lasting slrength. Its
cures are permanent, forever.
Its touch is the- - touch of mag-
netism: it creates in a weakened

tt
X nere wa;s m tuuivu -

yesterday morning as well enacted as If made that I was drawing a fee Of S from

it had been given before th footlights, my client, Bah, and I emphatically deny

We have an unusually fine stock. Gccd

time to make a selection perhaps you have

one already hut would like a better one can't
beat our Jprices anywhere. All kinds of

cages for all kinds of birds. Extra large ones

for parrots. Come and eee them and notice

display in our window.

. ..'Krtv a. ff-n- t eXCBlJt le Mori null.ana it. uiuu i-- vv j - i

the defendant. Judjje Wilcox, Deputy The Deputy Sheriff retorted that as long

Sheriff Chillingworth, Nobles, the new as he was Deputy High Sheriff and in

colored attorney, and the defendant cnarge 01 me fonce station ne wouia
... .1 .i,, Trw seller and run it as he liked. Nobles had told htm

hand goods, were the he should take his word for a $109 bailbuyer of second (

dramati personae. and there was an au--b- ut he did not know that Nobles had
that amount of money. He said he had to

dience which to say the least was high
eject Nobles and would do so againly entertained.

The case was against Matthews charg- - Mr. Nobles was again on his broad feet
saying: "These were the words I said. i v. roivnntr stolen KOOds. tO-V.- ll,r.eii6 i

imM of Dickens alleged to I asked for my client's release on his

happiness and long life It lcourege.body new life, strength, energy,
Restorer, applied gently while you sleep. It willt transform your weakened, pain-racke- d body Into a parad.se of beaUh.
debilitated you poor, veary and disheartenedt you weak, man.

1 wSnli; feel the life blood warming your heart, the fire In your blood
and the steel in your nerves. Let it cure you.

t THE BEST ARGUMENT WHICH CAN BE OFFERED IN TRAISE

WORD OF ONE WHO HASOF A CURATIVE REMEDY IS THE

X TRIED IT AND SAYS, "IT CURED ME." HERE IS ONE OF E.W0

X AND THE EVIDENCE OF THE OTHERS IS ON FILE AT MY OF- - ,

t FICE FOR ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED.

i FREE TEST I will be glad to give you a free test If you will call. Or
X I will send you my little book, with full Information, sealed, fre,
4-- If you will send this ad.

twelve vr, from the library of the . own recognizance, not mine. sah. for I
ilo x: - i

Portuguese Educational Society. Nobles, ain't insuring anybody. I won't take no
E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd.

CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS.
insult, sah, not a bit of it, may it pleaseappeared for the defendant and success

fully handled his case, the judge un
charging the prisoner.

the co't. I don't see any law for his pro-secut- in'

in this co't. There is an Attorney-G-

eneral and his staff, and it is their
duty. Under the statute he is not allow-
ed to hold two offices." The Legislature

vnhs had a grievance against me
Deouty Sheriff when the case was called.

and after getting a rhetorical bit in his
n i'iii' tit tin urn should decide this impo'tant question,

mouth cantered rapidly down the stretcn
. . . . .ii . at the sah. I wish to reDeat. however, that Mr t Dr. IV!. C. r1cLaughlin,M"Vaof his vocabulary uuui '"t- -

post, Judge Wilcox calling it off. Nobles Chillingworth abused me and he cannot
do It again." Nevar aold by Agenta or Drug Stores.proceeded to tell the court of difference

which he had had the day before withThe Well ' The deputy said he would show him
whether he was capable of ejecting him

the Deputy Sheriff in the latter'a office.
when it became necessary, and the colorwhen he alleged he had been forcibly
ed lawyer retorted that two could playejected therefrom while attempting to aid

his client who was basking in the sun'ressed at the game,
When Matthews case was finally takenin the jail yard. It was all over the

up the real comedy began. Matthews isattorney's request to allow Matthews to
deaf and uses an ear trumpet attached to

be released on his own recognizance
which the Deputy Sheriff refused to a long tube. When the Judge began to

speak he applied the small end to his ear drlemtsii Bazaarand swung the funnel end around in the
air as if trying to catch words In chunks
Once in awhile the acoustics seemed to
be in perfect accord with the funnel and
it stayed poised for a few seconds and
tViin .is owner beean swinging it on a

new tack.

Any man tan be well dressed who

warj Alfred Benjamin Co's Clothes.

It's all in that cut The prettiest material

mde can easily be spoiled wben poorly

constructed. Come with your friends

and try on a suit if it doesn't fit

perfectly you need not take it Benjamin
& Co's suits are the smartest etyks and

the most comfortable summer garments

made. At a very low price we can dress

you in the most satisfactory manner.
A-- k for our free Dictionary of Sports.

sah. and I"I was a perfeck gentleman,
don't allow no man to be a better gen'le- -

THE BRIGHT SIDE OF LIFE.
It is a feeling common to the

majority of us that we do not
get quite the amount of happi-
ness we aro entitled to. Among
the countless things which tend
to make us more or less mis-
erable ill health takes first place.
Hannah More said that sin was

Nobles occasionally talked into it and Just Received
New Goods

then applied the funnel end to his own
ear to get Matthews' response which con
vulsed the audience. When the judge de
cided to discharge the defendant. Mat
thews went up to his desk handed over
the funnel end and held a novel conversa Sn PinQ ailKStion with the judge. The old roan's face
lighted up with pleasure when told of
his release, and then clouded over as he
saw the twelve volumes lying on the
table.Kasfo Cfotfoiog C 9 "Do I take de books, too?" he inquired
in a voice which would have delighted a

Light vreigU for summer wear, also stripped

and piain.

Henry and Light

Sonfsoo SilSco
Kich Embroidered

Linon Bod Sproado
Grass Lineaa in the pieced in a variety of colors

Table Linens in the lateet patterns

Hebrew comedian.
The judge looked stunned for an instant

and then said he could have them. MatTWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Street and Hotel near Bethel- - thews shrugged his shoulders waved his

hands for a moment in the vicinity of his
ears and then rushed to the table to gath
f r ud his treasures

"Vat a piece of luck, vat vill you glf
me right avay." he inquired of the crowd.

T to vou sheep, very sheep, I
66-7-2 King Street, corner of Smith.... . m ..... Iac tr m 1

sell em at a aacnmn vai
Hein!"

As court had adjourned the crowd amus

to be attributed tofenerally No doubt a crippled
lWer with the resulting impure
blood, is the cause of more men-

tal gloom than any other single
thing. A chronic dyspeptic, say3
an eminent English physician, is
always on the verge of a mental
upset. And who can reckon up
the fearful aggregate of pain,
loss and fear arising from the
many ailments and diseases
which are familiar to mankind.
Like a vast cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be Baid to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-

sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing ac-

tually what i3 claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation ia conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined' with the Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites, Ex-

tracts of Malt and AYild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
snnnPRR in Anemia. Nervous De

ed itself with the junk dealer.
"I'll give you five cents apiece."
"Vould you rob me, vould you rob a

And Still
They Are
Coming
CARLOAD AFTER
CARLOAD of the
Celebrated

Meuser-Biisc- li Brewing

Association

0n- - rw-iok- . I sells em lor ien
cents apiece; it's a bargain. How much
am I offer for dese beautiful books, how

much am I offered?"
How much farther he would have gone

toward turning the court chamber into an

.nrttnn room is a question, but Clerk Mc

Kinnon told him he might get arrested
for turning the temple of justice into a
money-changer- s' den, and the bargaining Oftro Ram I; n nerfect food. The public
came to an abrupt close

I think you ought to pay your lswver
a hundred dollars for getting you out of

the scrape," said attorney Brooks.
"Mein gott, a hundred tollars? A Hun

dred tollars? I'm a poor man, it vould

should beware of cheap and poor becco and
insist on having the Pure Genuine Ariicie.
Rainier Beer represents the standard of
highest purity. There is nothing superio: to
be found..

Rainier Bottling Works
Phone White 1331. P. O. Box 517.

ruin roe," cried the Hebrew
bility, Scrofula, Throat and Lung .

Pranioin : Pate "

Pale lager Beer.
AMERICA'S STAND-AR- D

and pint bottle.uartla cases and barrels.
PRICES. Don't tat tte warm wither

BEER AT POPULAR

find you without it. '

H; Hackfeld & Comp'y, Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS f.r the Hawaiian Territory. 1

HOW POLICEMEN

PROTECT THE FLAG

jLrouDie8, ana an euiotwHug
complaints and disorders. It's
use helps to show life's bright-
er side. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins, of
Canada, savs: "I am pleased to
state that the results from using
it have been uniformly satisfac-
tory." ' Every dose effective. "It

' cannot disappoint." At chemists.
Novel Way of Honolulu "Cop"

in Letting Things Down
Easy. CT 2S ss& &i

L F. STERNEftlANN The man had undoubtedly been using
as bad language as was possible for one

XEc? Grocerie

".
a

Lunch Oysters
" Shrimp

.
44 Pork and Beans

Kidney Beans
Palace Salmon

this --weeds: A NEW and Carefully Selected
Stock.
NEW GOODS NEW STORE

Fort St opp. Club stables.
Phone Blue 511.

Tobacco and Cigars.

Just Eecei?ed by "SOJOMi" H. May & So. Ltd.
22 Telephones 24

'
We have received direct

consignment of laces of JSbut allvarieties to quote pr ces,

in
many

oar window-pri- ces Jlj mvM. J g
nave, 5what wewithout first seeing

lot are
Venfse Calocns

BaSk and White Silk Galoons
Linen Caloons
Silk caces
Spanish Laces

match.

who had a long and varied vocabulary or

tough words gathered during a service
In the United States Army covering over
several years. He was literally painting
Honolulu red and each time he applied

his brush with awful adjectives. But a

good natured, sturdy Hawaiian policeman

gathered him in and led him away fight-

ing to toe Police Station. On arrival there
he was booked on a charge of Intoxica-

tion! "Intoxication!"
When asked why he did not charge the

man with using obscene language the
policeman smiled and then said: "The
flag, my boy, the flag. We must protect

Old Glory. What's the use in branding It

all over the place that a man serving

under the American colors has been using
bad language and disgracing his colors.

Better say he is drunk. A soldier can

always be excused for being drunk its a

sort of second human nature to fhem.
But such language well that's a sort of

third or special nature which is only in-

dulged in by a few, so we think there Is

no use in mentioning it."
"You know," continued the native bob-

by. "I have seen dozen of men-o- f --wars'
men and soldiers brought in here who
have simply made the air pungent by their

ti'k In the streets but we always put it

Goods
II. O. CRISPS.
H. O. HOMINY.
H. O. BREAKFAST OATS.
H. O. BUCKWHEAT (self-rising- :).

FLAKED RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT.
CREAM OF MAIZE.

J. EL
Tel. Blue 2312, Beretania and Emma Hts

PROGRESS BLOCK

The Glass That Cheers
la the glass that is filled and emptied of

brew of malt and hops and a?absolutelyFor an pure
other to equal it.

i a beverage there is none

Fort Street.
'

'"m -- """L-
ii i mn Honolulu Hardware Co,, LU,

Importers anl Dealer in

taHarim, Tionrvftiift anJ
jown fust as ordinary-"drunkenness.- "

Brewery Telephone Main 041And one thinks that at tim s more men

are found outside the ranks who are de-

sirous of saving the name of their colors

than in them.

Bargains for a Short Tirne
llSNauanuSt-OoocL-sGo0 Km,

Mast "be Sold
35 N. Kinc street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.
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We Are theiaods
For People ! ! I

ale
THINKS THE. SHIP.

to whom you Bhould Jcom-whe-

in need of anything

electrical. If "ELECTRIC-

ITY IS LIKE," we can fur-

nish you with Life in anj
quantities, from a dry bat-

tery full, to an unlimitec

amount in the form of

dynamo, from which yo

can draw at will.

Let US figure on your

work. We haTe a partiou

larly fine telephone,

LOTS IN KING STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

a lot, formerly known as GK N.

Wilcox's premises.
N THE FaSIIION'ABLE BOULEVAIiPS, all ctaeeee of

HELENE OFF TO

SAN FRANCISCO

Prospective Departures of Sailing
Vessels From This

Port.

FORT GEORGE SAFE

Captain of Alden Besse Gives

Her About; Twinty
Days Yet.

work mingle together, but the discerning eye rtadily tj
distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, and il

Babcock Co 'a New York vehicle?, by that subtle air of fashion- - jj
able elegance that is not mere outer ornamentation or noveiiy e

.. .. . , 1 !
TWENTY LOTS IN MANO A

VALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot
Peonle interested in shipping along

- f

4$

the water front are eagerly discussing
hp caR' of the- - foor-mast- ed ship Fort

George, which-I- s now out 93 dayj from
Port - Pirie, South 'Australia. While
some of the "captains are positive that
the ship must have met with some dis-

aster, others are equally as rtr.--n in

The Ericsson"FOUR'HXJNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

The American schooner Helene, Cap-

tain Christiahson, sailed --..for San
Francisco yesterday with sugar as bal-

last. The tug Fearless towed her out
about 3 p. m. v Three other Spreckels
sailers are now in port waiting to load
sugar. The bark Alden Besse is now
at Hackfeld's-ne- wharf, where some
repairs are being made to her main top
niast head. The Alden Besse expects to
get her cargo of sugar in time to leave
by the end of the month. The barken-tin- e

Coronado, which Is now discharg-
ing steel rails at Railway wharf, will

their belief that the Fort George U

all right and that CaptainllcC?ure will

but is a happy combination ot many aeians in naruiuuiuu if
lationship. It represents the experience gained years of nt.

'r

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagon-- ,

Latest Alodel Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

, i:
.

together with the best f peed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-

sories, Whips, Robes-an- d Harness, make the ru5t complete
lines to eelect from west of the Kocky Mountains. Call and
examine our good- - or write for catalogue.

" bring her into port Within th? nex'.
? . '.

. . .
. j

T . . A n .a V t

"You take my word fr. It, &he's allFIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
rlffht." said Captain Klessel wf . the

TRACT, opposite Makes Island
be the next to load after the Besse,. dayf anci you'll see her in nof f before- -

SGOOalofc.

The Oceanic Gas
and Electrical Co.

Contractors for everything electrical
Magoon Block, Merchant fit, Pkon

Main 330.

New Book BulSetiD
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar
ONE HUNDRED 'LOTS IN

and following her the bark Mauna Ala, she is out a hundred and ten days. You
which is discharging general cargo at see she was over one hundred days In

the trip out to Port Pirie andIrmgard wharf, wnl load sugar. All cannQtB backbe expected to come her(,
four Of these , are for San Francisco. in Dauagt in much less time than she
The Curtis has stripped down her sails required to go out. Not only Ja she in
to paint her yards. j ballast, but she must,-b- e very dirty as

Castle & Cooke. Ltd., seem to beha ha pro,babJy "XlIUb? itholding the schooner George Curtu un- - . months." -

til they can get their two- - vesjete o way j Others who consider that the Fort
for New York. The Hawaiian Isles is George cannot properly be called over-no- w

finishing loading sugar but will due say that many vessels have taken
probably not get away before the first j over a hundred days to come from

KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

a lot. : Y

Etc., Etc. Pacific Micle & Supply Go. Ltd.
Beretania St, Near Fort.the same locality. A few years ago theof the week. The Tillie E. Starbuck,

the other vessel to go around the Horn,
will then be loaded and the George
Curtis last, although the latter has re-
ceived some small Jots of sugar in her

"If I Were King," by Justin MeCartkj
"The Strollers," by F. L K. S. Isham
"The Dark o' the Moon." by 8. St

Crockett.
"Th Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by Flor-

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John Pall!?

Souea.
"The Methods of Lady WalderhuriV

by Mrs. Burnett
"Double Barrel Detective Story. fry

Mark Twain.

bark Harry Morse was 103 days on a
passage from Newcastle to Honolulu
with a cargo of coal.

Arrived from Newcastle,
For further particulars apply to

D OS
9f'The .Mastery ef the Pacific," by JL R.'Ufa

Va
Colquhoun,

"A House Party." edited by Paul Lei
ceeter Ferd. 3C aad 42 Hotel ttreot.

The American barkentine Jane L.
Stanford, Captain Molleetead, arrived
from Newcastle on Saturday morning
at 8 o'clock after a 49 days' passage.
The Stanford has a cargo of 1492 tons
of coal. Captain Mollestead reports
fine weather throughout the passage.
The 'American schooner Honolulu left
Newcastle" six days previous to the

"Dorothy Vernon of Iladdon Hall," bj
Chas. Majors.

"The Woman Who Dared," by L L& Company Lynch.

hold already, aggregating some 7000

bags. The Curtis expects to take about
50,000 bags to San Francisco.

The bark Albert, which expected to
leave for San Francisco today, has
been delayed through not getting her
sugar fast enough and it i3 not' ex?
pected now that she will get away1 be-
fore the end of neit week. sihe will
take a few passengers. .

.The Norwegian bark Australia, wSich
is finishing discharging cement at Irm
gard wharf, will probably be ready to
3ail in ballast for Eureka by ext
Wednesday. The Australia haV Kent
lot of service and some of her plates
having become loose on her . voyajr
around the Horn from Leith, consider
able work ha3 been done in tightening
them and getting her ready for sea
again.

"A Roman Myetery," by Richard Baj- -
Stanford and Is now out 55 diy. Thet. ... . .

"The Fighting Bishop," by H. M. cencs"The Captain ef the Grey Horse

British bark Aeolus and the schooner
Prosper are out from the same port 52
and E'l days respectively. . .

- THREE WEALTHY ESTATES

Troop." by Hamlin Garland.
"The Magie Wheel," by John Strang

SOLD ATiCampbsll Block, Fort Street
Winter.

"The Kentons," by W. D. Howells.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna Tnoa-a- a

Antrim.
These are only a FEW of the LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex S. &. Sierra Wholesale and Retail
;!--The Columbia sails today in ball

for the Coast.Merchant Tailors
'. AND 'IMPORTERS

1111 3?T'u.-.a,-rva- .
HUMAN SKIN ON Sp:cial attention given to

ORDER
"RODDAM'S DECKOpposite Goo Kluv " r.f' .'Near M. Chiya'i

.
"

' (Continued from Page 9.1

divorce against John Power on the
ground of cruelty, alleging alao habitual
drunkenness.

DENIES FRAUD.
, N. Naketa has filed an answer to the
Kuit of C. It. Hemenway, trustee of K.
Tuketa, bankrupt, to set aside a sale
of goods foe $1S70 as fraudulent. A de-
nial is made of the charge and it is al-
leged that plaintiff was indebted to him
in the sum of $1870, In consideration of
which was transferred the stock of
goods at Aiea, Oahu, but the sale was
in Kood faith, and without knowledge,
on the part of defendant that K. Take-t- a

was bankrupt. This sale was made

Hext to Corner Hotel and Knuanu FOROScarred arid burned, the steamer RodSalts Mads to Order in the latest dam, the only vessel that escaped from
St. Pierre, at the time ' of the volcanicStyles and a Good Fit Guaranteed

ARE PURE eruption, arrived at New Orleans a. few a) ALatest patterns and styles in
Tailors Goods '

v
' Clothes Cleaned acd Repaired

days ago with a i.ew crew, except for YisionsilUfive men who were upon her when sheAND OUR
made her remarkable flight with the

TTM Trr i ft I it TJlTnilTPIinTUn dead and dying upon her decks. ShePrices Are Right will go from New Orleans to Mobile,
and will take a load of lumber from

and Japanese Provisions.

Write for prices -- no'tronWo to show goods.C0KSTROCTI0H CO.

Jan. 15, instead of Apr:! 8, as alleged.
Defendant further says that since said
transfer he has purchased for cash fur-
ther merchandise amounting to $2417.84
which has also been attached by the
Sheriff. ;

HAS AN OFFSET.
An answer has been filed by J. D.

Holt Jr. in the suit of William Lono
Austin vs. Tt. William Holt et al. De-
fendant claims to have improved theproperty sued for and puts in as a set

there to. Holland, after which she will
go to London for repairs.

Her brave commander. Captain Free
man, whose exploit in taking her away
from St.. Pierre will rank among the

TOKAY
. SHERRTS
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

Eooms 508-51-0 Stangenwald Bldg,
off to the petition the sum of $6000, with
interest from August 23, 1893, being the

most remarkable feats in seamanship,
is now on his way to his home in Eng-
land. Visitors to the Roddam are per-
mitted to contribute to a fund for the
families of the men killed upon her.

It seemed a miracle that she, of all
amount paid by defendant for the saidBJG1MEER3 COflTRACTGHS. land.

the . ships in the harbor, should have MASTER'S REPORT.
I. D. Kellett Jr., as master, vester- -escaped, although she got away with a

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CLARET
.

50c per Gallon

terrible loss, having 26 of her officersPhone Main 50.Box 537. day. reported the accounts of W. O.
Smith, guardian of Thomas and Lucyand crew burned to death by the terri-

ble fiery gas from the volcano. Richardson, to be correct. In the in- -
The paint was blistered and burned ' v. ..... . j " ' iJ .7 . m.l 1U J U CV'1 1 11UICU

one share in Hamoa Plantation, which
the master reports was obtained in ex

On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for Yourself

....The verdict will be....

m Best Soda and Ice Cream
in the Islands

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

off all over the ship; the tarred cordage
was hanging in shreds, and the wooden
portions were eaten into by fire where change for ten shares of the Reciproc-

ity Sugar Co., which had been reportedthe red-h- ot ashes and fiery mud and
blazing gas attacked it. as worthless by the executor.

The iron decks showed the effects of
Mfschlasger .'.'Co.,

; LTMITED.
25 King near Bethel St.

COURT NOTES.
Edmund II. Hart has applied tothe tons of molten matter and ashes

which had covered them to the depth
of some three feet, and under which
and in which so many men of the crew
had Iain lifeless and burned out of all

Judge Humphreys for permission to
practice ylaw in the district courts, of
the Territory. -

.vV..-- , fr-A-.

' :rV it
Judge Humphreys yesterday dismisssemblance to humanity, while the brave

captain and the heroic survivors work ed the bill of injunction in the case of
Jacintho Jose Rodrie-ue- s vs. A. r? snvn AFf. OTIS.THE RESULT. - Ivahaina has petitioned fr nrroint- -' OTTO A. HI EH BACH.

ed the ship through a long day of dark-
ness and horror into the harbor of
Santa Lucia, with he doad all about ment as administratrix of the estate of

iiiiibiiu iher mother, Keanu, which is valued at
$'!'( 10. '

v.

A sitier can not be posed Id
them and the terrible burning scoria
still clingring where it rained down on

MR. MAGOON EXPLAINS.a moment. To secure goes the clothing and flesh of the living,
while the dreadful gases did their work
with almost instant effect.

Honolulu, T. H., July ISth, 1902.
Editor Advertiser I trust that in

your report of the court proceedings inyour issue' of tomorrow morniner vou
taceeTai.0rcaVlMH CSl T' Vlc PreHdent; F. Mum.
u!"r and ManT Athertcn. 4ndlMr; W. H. Eoo.. Tra.In removing the ashes the skin of a

pictnrea.one must take timeic
. fctudy the mood'? of the sittei
and give him the opportunity

band tis found dinging to the deck
the con-.Met- e outline, with the nails

IN THESIS HOT DAYS aril warm
nights, people should keep cool by using
Faeheco'B Iandruff Killer, a wonderful
acHbing anJ healing preparation.

Pacheeo'a Dandruff Killer sold by all
druggists and at the Union Barber
Shop. Telephone Slain -- 02.

perfect out no flesh, only skin, and that
burned and blackened by .the sulphur.

! A outline of a foot was found,
2i.ia.stsico z Co:, t .tel..

WHOLESALE AU DETAIL DEALERS IN
FirGu-qs-

d, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Goal
A!?-- ) B!ck and White Sand. Telephone Main 29.1.

not a foot, not a foot with
MeFh. but Merely the skin burned and
rvftt-Keneu-

, snowing that the living man
inlsst have been held fast to the deck,
and that he writhed himself loose, leav-
ing the. skin adhering. New Orleans
Cor. New York Times.

wil! pot eay anything, directly or by !

implication, which can in any way rep- - ?

resent me as saying anything rejecting I

upon the integrity .of Judge Perry or1
derogatory of his Judicial opinions. (

My remarks this morning, which were j

called forth by the attempt of opposing',
counsel to introduce in the record the j

decree of Judge Perry, rendered over a '

year agro in the suit of J. D. I'ai is vs. '

An tone Fernandez, as evidence In an- - j

other suit. In which J. D. Paris is euin. j
'me as administrator of the estate of ' A.

Fernandez, were not intended to cast !

any reflections upon Judge Perry or his '
decisions, but my contention was that j

inasmuch as the decree which Judge '

to become at ease.
We pursue this course
and the result justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS, '
Fort Street. Photographer.

Special Attention Given to Drayin.
i rr-- , t.tii id .mm nmtt ,m

" 184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Botight
and Sold, Prices Reasonable. MIIJC m? MILKMILK

Milk BUDlie:l
--J --l. A. JLLiArtTom Keen's IMamiii;

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDF.U. holealA an 1 RpLiil fMm P;n.:,iPerry made had been overruled by a alilt-.,- . .
Supreme Cour t, it was, as it were, dead 'nii lal-inci- .

'Carpenter work of -- all k'nds. Large
assortment of: brackets and moultfings
always on band.

Old Union . Feed Co, warehouse.

ed that there should be no mistake on CIlOlU U 3J& I rTIH Gil S A T ,f Aths point on the part of any person! ,t XJLQOli,, JLiuLL.
in the sound of my voice, and at the' A uoni ohltQ J.4.1. - OfKt. l a
time expressly repudiated any insult' . , wujw, DDeria.in Mrtfl,

YoaEg1 D O. Not Find Cable.
Tl'e schooner The Brothers returned

from Kilauea with diver Herbert Young
aboard yeesterday morning, after hav- -
mgr made ;i fruitless effort to find the
Inst cable of the Kilauea Sug-a- Com-
pany. Rough weather prevented Mr.
Young: from doins the amount of work
he expected to and the weather was
ultimately so bad that he had to
abandon his search. The company is
anxious to recover the cable as it is
badly needed for the loading and un-
loading of vessels there. The cabie
ran from Ihe shore to an anchorage
in about seven fathoms of water and
it is th;u. ht that the island steamers
have f. u'.td the loose end with their
anchors and carried it out to sea in

to Judge Perry or his decree in that ILl'.J I"1.' 11 J

G. Q. YEE HOP & CO
California Caliinynia FigsKAHIKIXlll. M!)AT

Ice Delirered to any part of th
City.

iBiand orders promptly filled.

.Huffman & sitiri-jm?- -

rslkon Blue Jill. P. O. Be

And Griry

case.
I might add that the court of its own

motion this afternoon reversed its rul-
ing permitting the introduction of that
decree, thereby sustaining my conten-
tion that the decree was annulled by
the subsequent decision of the Supreme
Court.

Respect fully,
J. ALFRED MAGOON.

NOW OX SALE AT
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue Silt STOH3I!
o a Oox.

521 Kin Street.decker water.
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MERCHANT FAIR MATINEE : HONOLULUS AND CUSTOAS
WILU SEE GOOD RAGPG WILL MAKE A GREAT GAME

Of the Many Events Carded No Withdrawals Both Teams Out for Blood and GoodHave as Yet Been Noted Other Aaterial Is Added to Former;t Local Sport. Strength. '

the way In which the entries Among: the most Interesting- - of the
FROMthe Merchants Fair-matine- e day's races will be that for polo ponies,

to be given July 26th, are In tnis event the members of the Polo
Association will nut at least six do..filling', there seems every reasonL n'e. and as the season will open very,to believe that the , going- - on that half soon and the members are already talk-holid- ay

will be full' of merit and the 'ng of the work, there will' be some fast
afternoon one to fully repay any vis- - e,nS as tne ponies are even, now being
itor. At a meeting of the committee "5, I wtro'm " is un"
yesterday afternoon It was announced ?nt f lhC P!l elwhichh J"that there had not bn a single with- - ne '"f .w,n have a
drawal from the lis! as already given, iZ LS Potter will

. and that some of the drivin horses "he w!Z, i &W&Y

. were already being put in condition. TheLntlCreole was out yesterday doing a bJ of the wLV, 5r meT"9,r.trh mile In VS4 hrt-ino- - promises to be

ITH newtnen in the points there been beaten twice and the Iumrtam-shoul- d
be a fast game of base-- has are dangerously near to them, so

ball this afternoon, on the sam- - the men will make a hard try to down:pus.of Oahu College. The first their old opponents mi l

. game between the Punahous and the 'Meanwhile tho Ca!;omV? will be InArtillerv team stinnM aa nonoi v...- - ..

iWvf, tho --nw w-
an-

- event whIch will furnish some
111 AinilSPmAnt Oo nnll nr. . .j 1 . r ' 1 "u o kwu sunn. - i np

b'uuu aajr(;oei5 smi some last quar- - distance is Pu at a mile so that theters curing her wjrk. and most of the start and fi h n Jfl
,

other horses are in shape to nake of th
m 't11v firrand stand. There,f will be onlyracing at any time. The classing members of the club rideof the horses has been done careful y "i and the

K and as they stand it is believed that It ?! f ha,
kmw

hoCM

h
P at P punds'

there is hardly a chance that either "Th-
race has been given to one horse. This preoarl J th' ' 1 bS?n '

work
-- -
has been done ty the rmembers mis event will hJ fThe orsts i:1

of the committer vhich hav6 the race some-,vha- t but the promotes ther"
meet n charge and they feel that the wiU be nQ r5nsers LtCzt say
line given by the two of -

i-- k
-

June' has enabled them to Vife the 6 asfurancei. yesterday that the cattlemen's raceharness animals-now-bein- driven, so w&uld be appreciated. There are sv-Th- atthere is a good show in each event .ha

. u.uu.., uaiM uruer iorm man uauaj. The- -

walk over for the team pitted against game Is expected to mark the return
the soldiers. The wearers of the blue of Gorman to his old tositlon. The

"

play just as they have played in the great catcher has been out of the game
Iast and. they have not shown form in E,nce he met with the accident some
practice, though they are in better two. months past, and he has been
.hape ..an ..v. teen recent. SSS?U?
which woula justify the belief that ofthey play. There Is no question of thecan win against the Punahous. They popularity of the catcher, and the try
ere not going to quit, however, accord- - of. ' !d rnl" ls certain to be received
Ins to the opinion of some of . their mehdAmonT t? " !lfre"ound- - at;

report--backer- s,

but will make a hard bid for ed to have a new pitcher, who has
the game. only recently J Dined the t(im ami of

"hommucn IsThe chief contest, however, will be expected.
man ajl to have a world f teed .that between the Honolulu Athletics and a trick with the curves which will

and the Customs. Both teams will ap-.ma- ke him a hard m.in to solve. Wheth-re- ar

In some changed form. The Red- - 'r he will play is a question, however,
birds propose to place a new pitcher in ot the PlaJ'e'' insisting that no- -

KUch vran even exists, and oerlaringthe box, and from the notices which he that Iiatea will be In the box. Ti:- - ex.-ha- s

received there will be a great deal pectation is that the old battery will
of interest attached to his play. "Woods show in good form.
Is a brother of the famous pitcher of ,.The 'e3 wMI p,lly about aa fol'"-- ,

though there may be some changes Inthe Stars, ls said to have the style the line-u- p today:
and methods of his brother. The put- - II. A. C. Cunha, c; Woods, p.; Glea-tin- g

In of the new man, however, de- - son' lb-- ! Thomr." in, 2 b.; Joy, 3 b.;
pends upon the form bown by Joy iCi wlj"' f

' U Ay,elt' Cl t ;

practice. The big pitcher has been at Customs-'-borma- n. c; Hates, p.; Wil- -
'W'aialua for the past week, and It is lis. 1 b.Nowell, 2 b.; Tucker, 3 b.;
probable that he, will come back ready

' LIshman, s. s".; Anderson. I. f.; King,
to make a great game. If, however, V' J': 9ay'

Purahou Hemenway, c; nabbltt. p;he Is in the slightest troubled by his Koj)er , b. Stref 2 b . Meyer 3' :

arm he will. not be permitted to'etrain Cooke, p. b.; J. Marcallino, L f.; lic-
it again. Chesney, c. f.; Waterhouse, r. f.

The Reds will make a bis bid for a rry. Mck,' cl: Brwn- - ..;f O Leary, l b.; 2 b.; Dennett,return to their old form, and to keep at b.; McFarlane, s. s.; Manls, I. f.; Bohr.

VrwV tr: VL , . . oeiier that riders from across ILLIAM W. HARlilS, who for two years has been the captain of ther;.. m?u: nanSe. in will come into the city and hav
the Pali f i

a try a A
t which WW

which I. ..

Myrtle Boat Club., and who this year 'sent two crews' to victory. bv
his withdrawal leaves the club without a head at a time when the men7 io me various for the purse. Another evenevents h will marlr IK f t , .

, . "- - t uui.. nas oeen spoicen or was one who row under the red are confident that they will duplicate their
eajrtter periormancee, Dy a complete sweep ai me csepiemoer races.

Mr. Harris gives as his reason for refusing longer to act in the chief capacity
hat his business demands too much of his time to permit the giving to the club

of the attention which his place necessitates. He has shown, while at the head

4 wmcn win oe showed some good sport at Hilo.andvLthe1g?at0BVntfereSt' SS the mtn that waa a woman's riding race, atas they appear on duty, half mile, for Hawaiian pontesthe .borates permitted to enter will be The proposal to have a half holidaythose which fcave never competed in a f3 meeting with approval on the part ofrace. Aa at first the condi- -framed,' many business merr. and the opinion istions rrovided that there should, be that there will be little business doneonly horses --which had never won a down town that day. Several of the,race. There are in the patrol several leading baseball men have expressedgood ones which have competed here the opinion that the suspension of theand on Maui, and it is to give a chance games for that day may be arranged,to those which have never been train- - and if this is done there will be a
ed for a race that the change in con- - greater crowd for' the racing thanditlons Is made. usually gathers for any sporting" event

--MM-f

of the Myrtle athletes, the greatest ability as an organizer and his methods have
been productive of the best form attained by the red men in several years.

There are a number of men capable of captaining the red In the futute and
among those who are being talked of now, that there is a vacancy in sight is
Sorenson, who worked so successfully with Capt. Harris during the training of
this year's crews. Sorenson like Harris can coxswain a crew while in training, and
this gives a great advantage to the men, in that they have the guiding eye right
with them and not In a launch alongside during their spins. the head of the league. They nave now c. r.; r. r.

CYCLONE'S RECORD SOUGHT but is a very likely candidate for 2:13 the Bois de Boulogne meeting on the
honors this year. following Thursday.
on the circuit. This horse belongs to In one race an Knjillshman. Harrl-Sav- s

the New York Times: A 3000- - ?on- - complained of the behavior of the

had developed a crew which he believed
good enough to win at Henley, he
should take them across.

Courtney believes that he now has
such a "crew. He regards the eight
who sat in the 'varsity shell on the
Hudson the best crew he has ever
trained. '

nound automobile capable ot running Yankee Jockey, Johnny Ueift, andBY THE LOCAL HORSEMEN

AFTER WORLD'S
TEAM RECORD

Judging from the plans of John J.
Scannell, owner of The Abbot, 2:034;'
and . Frederick Gerken, owner of The

JAtonk, 2:08, the long standing team

one mile
In

in 50 seconds,
.'

and doing It, is f"lth ,cne 21. rTrefneWed
out of place in a road race or gave- -

st(jfn & J,QW wUh hl8whl hlchas much
anywhere on the public highways, as a the Btewartia uuspended Mclntyre for

'mRUE to expectations, the men vho Amrust 10. 1901. The Item in question jrTiuns? nun iniroauceu iiuu a. nuif i iur me next meeting.
the purpose of killing- cockroaches.' jn the following race there was moreNew Football "Rules"

The football authorities have been H refuse to believe! In .e! truth of mentioned the fact that at Decorah. The Electioneer blood is 'coming to trouble. Stern, who won, was dHwiualld for trotters of 2:1214 made by 3 the statements that Cyclone, the ?a'this pacer and fLf. after aKX th front thi3 year witn a rush- - The and RUSPended for the next meetbelle Hamlin and Honest George in busy with the rules to be followed this brown gelding Edgewood by Election "iff for pushing Thorpe, an American,
(son of Electioneer and May Queen by against a fence. After the weighing inIs In danger. year. There are several radical changes

Thorpe struck Stern twice with his fist.Gerken has arranged to have the introduced for the betterment of theMr.

black pacing wonder of Jame3 farmer owner, Ed K. Hooden. that in
Quinn, was without a record when he case any one should ever write him
came to this beach, have started laves- - concerning the horse or his

abouts that he would confer a favor by
ligations in San Francisco which the giving M attention to such lnqulries.
hope will lead to the tracing of his Tne inference was that a ringing tour

pport among which the Chicago
Record-Hera- U notes the foUowing:

Norman) won the second heat of a
race at Belmont Park. Baltimore, June
17th. In 2:124. distancing the f.eld.

The owner of Coney 2:02 will not
start the pacer until fall. Then lie will
be cut loose for the world's record, now

former ' champion and his own New
York speedway champion hitched to
the pole and an attempt will be made

AN EYENTFUL DAY
1 llnn rri v anrl hoi - mill'iniv - to pedigree and previous history. was contemplatedat the Empire City (New York) club's be'strittfy0 barred.trotting meet to break .the world's rec 2. All contestants will have to wear Mmseir is inennea to ac '' mxk, ....mvuvQuinn laugn ? Rtar poIntpr i:$c,iord. In fact,-thi- will be one of the ine x ear Effie Logan, dhm of Sir Albert S.a description of the horse.the efforts to discredit the perform--

Book lg99 eg , as rouovvs: ilo 7 Happiness Canio Into a
Clouded Lifo.

features of the meeting, and those who los. The story of -- shrimo. brown eelding. foaled 1S32. byare familiar with the qualities of these
two horses believe that they will suc-
ceed In creating new figures when they
go against .time. ..

2:0S?i, is to be bred to Diaboio again
by her owner, Mr. Mclnerny, of Hono-
lulu. She will be sent over this month.

It is reported from New York that
.Johnny Dickerson Is getting along

o. ii.umi in me ciincnes or
breakaways.

4. No spikes loxierer than two inches
the finding of the phenom, as told by Jay Gould Jr., 3698. dam by Phantom,
the man who discovered and trained red by Charles Dean, Waverly. Iowa.

Record made at Oskaloosa, Iowa, fcept.
27th. 1899, 2:15." In another placerrcana t.a flo af.,rf ' aillllio.1, la vo, unci u.immi "It was an eventful day fr rn."

said Mrs. Mamie McLean, of No. 20J K.This Is by no";r: :r::."' headgear. : uaMno- - w,ii. It. Haw Pronxicnn o m.mfr . ., . t . sDienaicuy witn Anaconaa f.mYj. ano
"I look- -""7 T 7 ,7 ,7 7 f,""vP ' "TT Lf X B lif; n rate him and place him as he de- - Congress street. Detroit, Mich5. The management of games will

provide ambulances before the acci-
dents occur. This will apply in re-- one of the . men having stock at a the horse. sires. ea into the tuture ana saw neaitn ana

Hartford will have both of the 110,000 happiness in store for me.
races. The Boralma-Lor- d Derby race "I had led a gloomy life," she con- -

at the . present record." Thousands of
dollars have been spent in an effort to
secure a pair of trotters that comd
eclipse by a few seconds, or even a
fraction, of .the -- record, but without
success.

Many great trotters with fast individ- -

The correspondent thinks that per- -

Jiy entire girlhood was sad- -6. Champagne is to be prohibited as IIe 15ked the ,ook 'of th animfl, foiind " 0S?"U .Vn will be settled at Charter Oak Park on tinned
a thirst-quench- er while training. (This 1
13 felt to be directed at the Columbia was Sentli?' an,J during a spin in the class at Honolulu, but it does not seem August 2nd and the Boralma The aened by in neaitn, the result or a coia

Abbot race on August SOth. ' . contracted at a critical time In my thir- -
park discovered that he was speedy. proDaDie mat a norse wouia oe niwv- -

m teenth year. Months and years or suf
if,r o,i ...in v. tv. n . pea inai wr 10 De racea qui oi m

has always been something to prevent ed"0 Y,7 when one good enough to win could be
them from making record time.

pass rigia examinat'ons as to not rlaim that th hnrso was si . , , rr., 1 JOCKEYS AR.E
fering followed and doctors did not
help me. My blood had turned to water
and the natural functions of my se. ......ww xpcurpn nert? in v i 1 o 111 ri. a iitri tr iitLotheir knowledge of the manly art

j wonder, but said that he had shown been some talk here recently that the
such speed on the road aa to Justify horse Midnight 2:14 by Nutford, that

A I I AT VAR had ceased- - A not1'i specialist in the
diseases of women who was treating

" me said my case was hopeless and

set forth by the late marquis
Queensberry.

raced on tne caiirornia circuit last year
that I could not live more than a few

...w .- -- . - might the horSe. We do not know
track below :20 If properly trained. The .y,upr Midnieht la still owned bv the

Only last year John Shepard. Bos-
ton's veteran relnsman. hitched his fast
trotter. Senator L.. and Thomas Law-son- 's

Boralma. to the pole, and, al-
though the pair came within an ace of
establishing a new mark, the time made
by Belle Hamlin and Honest George
was not equaled.

The recent victories of American years at the most.horse was young and-a- s a price was parties that raced him here last year jockeys in the big races in Pari3 have ..j was so wea tnat I could not walk
COLORED BASE

BALL NINE HERE started the fiercest kind of a war be- - across the room. I had not the sligh- t-
tween the Yankees and their British est appetite, my feet and hands wen
rivals, who are fiercely resentful of the always cold and I was miserable and'
American invasion of the French turf. "nhf PP- - ,J a,y T '

ir T Lr f rirVif fin -

asked which was not fancy by any or not. One1-thin- ls certain, tne no-mea- ns,

nolulu Partles who lost their money inthe animal was bought by the the races won by Cyclone during the
dealer. recent meeting over there, are leaving

After he was brought here the horse no stone unturned to discover whether
was put into hacks and driven care- - he Is a ringer or not. We hope for all

Mr. Gerken, who has studied the
speed and disposition of both The Ab-

bot and The Monk, is confident that "We all's got a baseball team, sah,
Almost every big race terminates in ,cjne tQOk diJ me ,the horses will make record time when jat's got legs and hands, 'nd ebery one

sent against the watch this fall fully, and he showed aood disposition .concerned that their suspicions are un- - proletts of foul riding from one side or tried to be resided to my fate, but itcan eat 'possum, too, an if you all
founded. Breeder and Sportsmanif uulu iivisirs a i c 111 ouauc lit ii . the othr, and frequently the Jockeys wa3 hard.

slash each other with their whips In the..our meVing takes place." said Mr. Ger- - want to see us ftl!ers swat de ball, and some speed. This was enough to
Ke, "I am sure we will have a team come out to the race track any Sunday warrant his being,. trained and he was

. lkt will create a new record. I know mornin' and I reckon you'll get yer put into the stables with Waldo J. and
. Professional Athletes.

A competition to decide the ' profes-
sional all-rou- nd championship of the

heat of the arguments.
The race for the Prix Roquencourt

at the Boi? d Boulogne meeting was
tws is quite a broad statement, for I money's worth." piven preparation for the June going.ieJize the difTicalty of getting two such There is a colored baseball nine in While he did not make a mark below

"Then came the eventful day. An
old friend of our family came In nnl
told me so confidently that Dr. Wil-l.'nm- s'

Pink Pfiis for Pale People would
cur? me that I bfan t' hop.' and lift-looke-

brighter. I started talnp th
pills and I soon could that th--

were doing me good. My fth
to ft I warm, my color to coin" bat k
and I felt stronger. Improvement wa

hrees together; but the mre confident world in track and field athletics will no exception.'
W. K. VarderbHt's Bright, ridden by

MKlInn. a St. Louis lad. won the race.
I am that they will succeed in doing town which is In quest of any aggre- - : CO .there were many who thought he fce hela Jn connection with tne annual
fast time." gation that is looking for an easy was capable cf getting into the free- -

Ttie Abbot and The Monk, if pur-- thins? On Swnday mornings the team f..i--a- company, and the "fact that he
field day and festival of St. Augustine's ,Vjth Astronome second and Azay third,
parish. South Boston, Saturday,' August The only other horse in the race was

. - . Tfcansak-p-. ridden bv Stern, the Englishgoes to Kapiolani Park and has a prae- - ent wrong on the last day of the
asea tor a team, would cost about

S",000. They average 2:05. Many 2. It will be held on tne street ,h morft than anv of the gradual but Pure. I continued f.iUh-an- i
foom myracs.was a great disappointment tovaluable road teams have-bee- n owned " " 1J rUJ" "., .' ,. ground.s. South Boston. tuny witn tne mctji'-oe orougnt togetner. 1 iain.u.1 others. k"pt up with the Americans.

and a violent nrotest was TTlflrJrt th.1t th.i functions bcc:trr ' I'Trnal andvn auncrcu aouar.- n guiuy New Yorkers, but their combined
records never averaged that of The
Abbot and The Monk.

every fancier.
There were a number of iersons who

felt lhat such a good horse could not
trophy ernbiemati of th wdrld s Tanktis had obstructed Stern, and the came back. My fri-i- ds thought nv

will be awarded the win- - stewards of the jockey club are mak- - cuvc-r-y was alm'-s- t a miracle nn l the
tipt A nriif of S75 wil! be riven to the inr un infinirv that is llkelv to result ..v,,...(i-- . v. ..!.-..- - t..rj louna without any record of his :.a r.r cor.i ti-j- t-.- fi tn tho. third s.rif.iTv rv.r the bova from across the i ...x. - i ... . t . . v. . n--To Go to England. - . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -r itu.ci - , i u d.LJl wt-i- r lunni i i auniik i im i a .

the team is a colored soldier at Camp
McKinley,' who was dropped off a
transport several months ago. The
team is made up of men most of whom
were brought here a year or two ago
to work on the plantations. The bat-
tery Is composed of Henry Walker and
Brady Clemrnons, both of whom are
said to have played baseball in

and 125 to the winner of fourth water ir tney are rouna guiuy. int-- y

Williams' Pink Pills bad done whatuiru.us vr jtcviuus experiences, toome r.'an 1 1netnave been repeaieuiy warucuof these said during the races that p"-ce-, HIT J LiyUiU J ' .

The evtr.ts will be the same as those of modern times hasv. n xrvonh r--if inn T9n--r K3 v " discovery
Charles Courtney, the veteran coach

rt Cornell; has decided that the crew
which won so h'ansomely on the Hud-
son, recently will be sent to England
next year and have another try for

there ought to be an Investigation, but
nothing was done owing to the non-s:art;- ng

of the horse on Saturday. Let-
ters were written to the Coast to try

the Yankees have picked out Stern as proved such a blelng to women a

a victim, and In every' race in which Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Tale Peo-h- e

starts they Jostle and obstruct him. pie. Acting directly on the blood and
Here the main cause of the trouble nerves, invigorating the body, Tenu-

is the resentment at the steady course la ting the functions-- , they restore the
of victories won by the Americans. strength and health In the exhausted"

TvRfnterv causes' the deat:-- . cf morehonors. The only obstacle remaining to
be overcome is a financial one. and It is people than smallpox and ye '.ow fever find the horse's record, but so far

held at the amateur all-rou- nd cham-
pionship, and the scoring wlll.be on the
percentage system.

The events and their order are as
follows:

1 One hundred yards' dash.
2 Putting nd shot.
3 Running high .lump.
4 Throwing the discus.
5 Throwing the nd hammer.
6 Pole vault for height.

The feud first took a serious cnar- - Datient when every effort of the phynt- -believed that it will not prove a hard combined. In an army it I?. dreaded they have not amounted to much,
one to overcome. Enthusiasm is run- - r-- re than a battle. It requires prompt though the end is not yet.

Qui.
s

rung nign at ltnaca. ana lew aouoi uui a.aa eaecuve ireaimnu. uiaiuc.w:u
the money will be rased without much Ciilic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
difficulty. has been used in nine epidemics of dys- -

in lav-i-h- at the criticism and
on believing that he has been

cian proves unavailing. These . pu.
are sold in boxe at 50 cents a box or
six boxes for 12.50, and may be had at
all druggists, or direct by mail from
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady. N. Y.

acter at the Bois ae uouiogne meet-
ing of June 10, when Jostling occurred
Dftween the Americans and Stern in
the race for the Prix Chaton, during
fh course of which Stern slashed one
of the Americans across the face with
hs whip.

Courtney took one Cornell crew to entery in the United States with per- - itoky enough to find a very fast horse i line nunarea ana twenty yaras
at of a sales bunch. Others insist high hurdle.England a few years ago. and the re- - feot success, and has cured the most

suit was far from satisfactory. It was malignant cases both of children and
then said that - a lesson had been adults, and under the most trying con-learn- ed

that would make it much easier dltions. Every household should have
that there is only needed a thorough
search to find the history, and they

S Throwing nd weight for dis-
tance.

9 Running broad Jump..
10 One-mi- le run.The Coast sport- -

Strn, who was then riding the fa- -

vorite. was only able to finish fourth. Terrible to Think of: "What mak
Americans taking first and pecond JOU look so sad and solemn?" "A man
places. told me this morning that I looked Jut

Stern complained to the stewards that JJke j Pierpont Morgan." "Hut why do
the Americans corralled him and pre- - allow that to trouble you?" "i

to keep a crew in proper condition on a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may are having it made,
tha voyage across the Atlantic and save a life. Benson. Smith & Co.. Ltd.. in? authority says:

Wjgthile in England awaiting the con- - wholesale agents, sen n. Horae Notf.A correspondent of the Breeder and
Sportsman . writing from Honolulu. vented him from winning. Tne stew- -

WS
. ir.inK,K h.i a horrible vieTTans Frellsnn 1 training n hitr ild- - J .! L .i ,i m jusiThe defeat almost broke Courtney s Bainier beer. )3.T5 for 2 doz.. and one "I. ,.i' v' 7LZ . ""-'- .""" rZ.i I was !f maybe mm anawants to know Pomethm ahm,t h , nu., . mi tim of wrong

heart, and he threatened to resign from allowed for the empty bottles, leaving
Cornell. He was persuaded. to change the cost of the beer J3.25. or l.Wz per
hi mind and promised that when he doz. See ad. on page 11.

- - me li y -.- vj-,-2 a u ixl,a luai ui ir.e Americans, DtcaLe oiem uu vui . h n wr -pacer Shrimp. 2:15. reference to which be a factor in the slow trotting classes .hims-- lf in the wrong by uMng his whip. e got changed in our eraflM
was made in the issue of this paper of Captain Matron, and has never raced. Several similar "incidents happened at wa. babies. hfc-ag- iwur'j- -
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nciooo, wa.Son F"HAWAII AND ITS DENIZENS

FROM THE MIKADO'S EMPIRE
Commissioner's

I0IICE OF SALE FATTOSIEN'S
OF Duildine;

Furniture Exposition
StS.Scudder. D. D.) ias a rule, a young farmer, energetic

(By Rev. Doremus enterprJsmfff who8e ambition it is
Our new territory in the mia-- i atmu secure. by a few years' hard labor. .

- ,i , tV fertility i.i nnlel cVia 11 cnnhle, 4- - Cor. !6tK andMissjgaluable boasts a perreci kuhiok, - , a woimub. ... .. .. .

iIes of the gods, .the larger him to start wen aneuu in me wuu -
of the (

unUel-a- l race or. his return. Removed m U
volcano on the slobe. eceseo " . I Hawaii from all surrounding anti-- U RELIABILITYas it Is picturesque, anu ui I christian prejudice, he Is found to oe DESIRABILITYaudi JtFFiMLlTY .

-sionary history, and last but not least, far more susceptible to the gospel. If
;p d,uble staples of sugar and social he goe3 back to Japan a Christian, his "--1

.
VJiTTOSIEN'S

PJITTOSIEH'SPJiTTOSIBN'S Your Money's Worth and Moreroperty Fair Treatment

One v, --j a only to Visit ine nnaiiuaiproblems. perience give very large influence to
Islands casually and glance beneatn word3 and example. He becomes
the surface to see that our new terri- - a missionary to his own people. Such

torv is about as rich in difficult and 1Tiay De called the direct result of this

delicate questions as it is in the pro- - work in Hawaii.

Good Furniture

Square dealinwith the name.associatedau - f. nw thf thoughts areof "at nweetnesa icic w -
duction .-- t. The Jananese govern- -

CaBS?S!rSe:tSt. index of eAt has Just limited the annual num-e- Jr

ISon. And strangely Der of emigrants to the Hawaiian 1.1- -
And STOCK!

ON THE

Island of Lanai

j. m.ax v viiw vvv j j
has won this if nothing more. . worthy of it by

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we ofTer, and shall proe
the values we shall render you. prices or general information.

rrvrIf cannot visit our store, write ns for catalogues, photos,
";"fc singularly relatea, ands to 7.560 a very respectaoie army,lh. are

r" Vf?; aTrs sugar that has creat- - our own anti-Chine- se legislation will
Snntt It problems. Cer- - tend to maintain the demand for

that shl has more of the lat- - anese labor, and to make still more ln-'- V'

It 1 than any other equal timate the relations between the terri- - The feu? illustration and prices below are
merely given as a stimulating suggestion

A not torv and this empire. It is very evl--a.. - V i aurfar'e.
Pommunity. isolated from dent that the government Is watching

of thisuc-- i . , i K a ul .niinliiMo t Vi o fnrtiinpiline suil.i -- -- -- -

the every-aa- y luevi. a-

-- r? rlti2ftng whatever
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

wrHJersigned. a Commissioner duly
muted by the Hon. George D. Gear,

Steonta Jadge of the Circuit Court of
rM.tt in that certain cause

five to seven u.jrr, rf 1 v. ottlt,, f tho leaders of
mixed population thnurht towards Christianvery niin- -. . mrlrani: a. SlOWiy .i.-- -- Japanese uiuubu

i vAt tn thta cmnlro tharp IPP1T1SAV

raCns to equity In the Circuit Court
ST First Circuit. etwee"4T:
kbiut. ptitoUff, and W. H. PAIN
Zmk IXISE S. V. NEUMANN, and

, native race. Simple neartcu J jjroyu.sa-"- " - -

sensitive; a sprinkling of ad-- to be but one opinion regarding the
from and everywhere; a terest taken by Americans in Hawaii

of indolent Porto Rl- - in the welfare of the emigrants. Prom-can- s-

smaU regiment statesmen and men of affairs
17 000 bright, active, promising ment

Portuguese- - 29.000 industrious, resolute a9 well as Christian pastors view the
' intermarry with rvnrk with deepest regard. For all

IROX BED witi brass k"
equal ia strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

IRON BED with brass top rod,
brass epindds and knobs; sizes
3 ft, 3 06 in, and 4 ft 6 in. Price

TiTXINO TABLK made of solid oak, finished
golden tende. to 6 feet, top i. 4 cbe
when closed. Price $8.38

defenaants, o wi.n. fcntervenors.
wmVo arrangements for and con--

tbe sale of certain property nere--

set forth and descriDea ana ue- - h. lTiLnraiians and giving birth to a realize that the young Japanese, ex- -

fine mixed progeny that inherits the posed to the severest temptations, with- -

virtues of both parents; and 67.000 Jap- - out the restraining influence of Ins
nhn constitute forty-thre- e per home and of national public opinion.

u undivided two-thlr-da (Z-- 4) snare
trrt of the said W. H. Pain

ms s. V. Neumann, in ana 10 " . . t ,,d(j to . almost certain to return a worse lb pi pifct property, real and personal, former-Mirin- e

to the estate of Walter M
panr OI Xne ril LJl c iu

.w.. .u- - nnnmir. situation which man unless he be guarded by just such
. AriLseA. and situate and being makes against small property holdings, agencies as the Christian people in the

nd asreregates agricultural lands in islands have created. It Is not Interest
rreat estates owned or controlled by a jn Christianity but solicitude for the
very few capitalists in the interests of character of their countrymen who are
a in"le industry; and at once even a to return and make that character tell

tvro may detect the rarest possible soil for good or 111 here which moves these
v.- - a Mnk n of social problems. 'men of wide influence to regard this

ma the Island of Lanai. Territory of
XCararaO will sell at Public Auction at
rjto front door of the Court House.

--JffisUsi Hale, so called, in the City of
Tvwrnhi T7ajid of Oahu. and Terri- -

PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, ha two bins, two drawers,
two kneading boards. Price

This table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO exttt vrnwftll aforesaid, on Saturday,
P,.i,in,Mv for Hawaii and the work with so much favor. What Chris..Mnfh 16th day of August

th- - Tainnfi fame into the Union, tian leaders think of it may be guessedmt 1 m of that day, through Will
. ,i,v inn iito For this from the recent offer of Rev. Mr. Ko- -- nt.r. Anctioneer. the undivided

tit.v novel nothing so much as zaki, formerly president of the Doshis- -
ds (2-- 3) share or Interest of the

. Lit w TI Pain and Elise S. V. Neu- - ,..,if.L. ionrh with the ifreat Chris- - ha, and one of the most influential pas
,y.v save it its religion, tors in Japan, to spend his vacation:maan said defendants, of. in and to

THREK-PIRC- E PARIXR SUIT, frame U made of Eastern
bircU 6nished mahogany color; scats are upholstered AS
yof ordbs.. either ia Tloiir or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Price of suit 13.60

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains In all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanford's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard ..65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingrains, per yard- - 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $ 1 .50, $ 1 .25, 95c
Ready-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75

It has already fett the corrective bene-- next summer in an evangelistic toursaw roSlowing property, reai anu pei-owisl-
,

all formerly belonging to the es
sAe Bf Walter M. Gibson, deceased.

FEE SIMPLE.

it of the life of the nation, and every tnrougnoui me isianua. Ammian
day the vital force of contact with the Christianity is faced with the splendid
public opinion of the American people opportunity of making the deepest and

mfuitfw an.T rhansre much most lasting impression upon the Em- -

that provokes criticism, while the com-'pi- re of Japan by putting the stamp of
r,r.,-- , rahip must draw the band Christian character upon these many

(fympathy all the tighter. Through thousands of picked young men in Ha
,mp of those rare provisions of Divine, wali.

,xn.6 $21.50, $15.50, $14.5wis.inm so marked in our national his- -' That the Pacific is destined to be the
ton- - the vantatre ground is held by a 'ocean of the future admits of no doubt
determined aggressive company of The undeveloped continents of Asia and

BTtrat All that tract or parcel of
Tjco3 situate on the Island of Lanai.
wntaining Five Thousand Eight Hun-Cro- d

and Ninety-seve- n and' 1-- 10 (5S97

acres, and known as the Ahupuaa
mt Valawai, and comprised in Royal
SPitrnt No. 1093.

ad. All that tract or parcel of
Cad situate on the Island ' of Lanai,

staining One Thousand Eight Hun-- ri

and Twenty-nin- e (1829) acres.
aw& Known as the Ahupuaa of Kealia.

comprised in Royal Patent 7141.

Third. All other lands situate on
IaUmd'of Lanai of which the said

ta. nihson was seized on the

educated Christian men and women ' America face each other, longing for

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 xi2
Bromley's Smyrna Rugs 9 x I2

7.6x70.6
6xg.

Novelty Art Rugs 9 xii
9K9L-- -

96X--

...$17.50

...$14.75

...$10.25
$6.75
$5.85
$4.75

bearing the stamp of the Puritan, hold-- 1 the commerc ial interchange which soon
intr no small share of the Islands' i will dot the great sea with fleets the

DINING CHAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con-
structed, well braced,
has cane scat. Price
&B CtH.

High grade DINING CHAIR
o( fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, 4$I.QO

Arm Chair to match, $4.21
!

wealth, and sensitive to every-deman- like of which this world has never
of Christian progress, who are solidly j known. Hawaii, the meeting place of
united in the many movements on foot East and West, already mirrors in its
for the solution ot the vexed insular population a prophecy of the future. It
problems. The agencies maintained by;(

will mean far more than any of us now
OUR CURTAIN DEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent on

approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

r 1SS withftnese gooci people anu i:r-- - jwisuhiu gu i" nac mv- - ihiikTCk ifav of August. A
oik in which they engage deserve the wau must make upon an wno come tober' rights, easements, and appurte magnificentlyl highest praise. lit from the great p:ast

aggressively Christian. The possiProminent among these movements (

is the Japanese Mission, which has been biuties opened before tne innsuan
sustained by the Hawaiian Evangelical . forces in this territory in view or tne
Association in connection with the mighty world movement just stirring

into life on the shores of the Pacific
are wondrous and brilliant. It was with New York Dental Parlors

The Painess Dental Specialists
American Board for many years. There
is no time for historical retrospect. It
is worthy of note that Mr. Taro Ando,
once Japanese consul at Honolulu, and
converted there, now one of the fore-
most Christian leaders in this empire,

a vaster thought than yet appears to
our ken that our Great Captain led the
vanguaru of his army to this lovely
outpost, and captured it after one- - of
the most dashing campaigns in the hisand at present candidate in Tokyo for
tory of his kingdom, and that, too, long
years before the shore of the grea tour of the Orient,

Faartn- - ATI that tract of land situ-
ated era. the Island of Lanai. known as
fSbe Ahupuaa of Mauna-le- i, containing
24.C2.SS acres. Royal Patent 6775, con--tcTV- -i

to said Walter M. Gibson by
rfsed of A. J. Cartwright, Executor.

mrth. All that tract of land situate
4kl ke Island of Lanai. described In
asayar Patent 3045, containing 128 acres,
oarrceyiid to said Walter M. Gibson by

ecd of Wm. Beder, dated September
STUu 1875, of record in liber 43, fol. 389.

aixtft. All of those tracts of land
afitaated' on the Island of Lanai. de-

scribed" to Royal Patent 3029, contain-itef- f

an area of 236.68 acres, and all the
K53e conveyed by deed of Keliihue et
at. to Walter Murray Gibson, dated
Ayast 20th, 1876. of record in liber 46,

foX. 3S0. and in deed of Kealakua to
JTafier Murray Gibson, dated Decem-
ber 1th. 1S77, of record in liber 51, fol.
2E&. and In deed from Kealakua to
"Walter Murray Gibson dated August
SI of record In liber 46. fol. 329.

natr tt? v w. DAN EL. has returned after a seven montns
f ill I l PL 1 c IliCbi V ... ... - ,perdtu., w - ,.,,,, mnjntalnpd.ther-- .

the Imperial Diet, puts the work done
in Hawaii for his countrymen among
the chief agencies for the evangeliza-
tion of Japan. The situation there cer-
tainly affords a rare opportunity. For

western continent near by had felt the
stir of the onward march of the new and bur operative department will be brougm up 10 me iu..nc. .ufe..

Tk ..(.rid ifp 13 th- - best mony can bus', and the uorK Is tuny guaranieeu.
civilization.

Tokyo. April 24, 1902the Japanese who goes to Hawaii Is,
A. -

The New York Dental Parlors do more business than any other institution of

its kind in the world, and our guarantee is back of it.
Don't confuse U3 with the cheap dentists.SUNDAY SERVICES IN

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE EE3BAVARIOUS CITY CHURCHES
Can teBtify that they have had their teeth extrac t d at the New York Dental Parlors without pain. You

do not need to suffer pain to nave your aeniai vm.m aunmcu fcv,..R - -- " r,
Parlors. This has been a boon to many people and will be to many others who are fast finding out.Seventh. All those parcels of land

oituate on the Island of Lanai, convey-,- r

t said Walter M. Gibson by deed trict of Honolulu, the Rev. Canon Alex
ander Mackintosh and the Rev. CanonUilama Paahao, and another, dated Each department in or a specialist,

nlzed schooU in the United Stales, or the world
chosen profession.Kltcat.TEvftmber 27th. 18S6.

TBighth. All other parcels of land on
ie Island of Lanai belonging to the ST. CLEMENT'S CHAPEL. Puna

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev
William Kincaid, pastor. Sunday
school and Bible class, 9:50; public
worship and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. B
nrayer meeting, 6:30; evening service?
at 7:30; weekly prayer meeting. Wed'
nesday, 7:39 . m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL The
Right Reverend William Ford Nichols,
Bishop in charge of the Missionary Dis

hou. John Usborne, Rector.wr-iter Murray Gibson on or
Holy Communion, 11 a. m. ; evenfeant the 31st day of August, 1SS7.

song, 7 p. m.; Sunday School, 9:4d a

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Alakea St

And have had many years of experience In their
I

Full Plate of Teeth $5 00
Gold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings 100
Silver Fillings 50

!. We will tell you in advance exactly what your

near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence. 1244 w llder avenue. Tele
phone Blue 1671.

Preaching at 11 a. m. on "The Power
of P'aith." At 7:30 p. m.. the Young
People's Society will conduct a 40-m- in

utes' service with the subject, "Do
Discourage Others?" and at the close

talning 7973 acres, expiring November
1st. 1907. annual rental rayable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

Fifth. Lease No. 271 of Kaunolu, con-
taining 7St'.0 acres, expiring February 9.

1507. annual rental 2M. payable semi-
annually in advance.

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
First. All those flocks of sheep on

the 20th .day of June. A. D. 1902, or
thereabouts, of mixed ages and sexes.

t

If motley Is nu Cbj?ct tu you. come ami see uh

work will cost. No cHirsje for examination.
All our instruments are thoroughly sterilized
Hn.ir:; 1 ta 5. Sundiys. 3 to 12.

the pastor will give a short address on
'"How to Encourage Others." Bible
school at 9:45 a. m.; Junior meeting 2:30
p. m.. Friday. Mid-wee- k prayer meet-
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30. You are
invited to all our services. The Sun-
day evening service will be of special
interest.

Room 4, Elite Building, Hotel street."La die in atteti J n:e.
on said day depasturing, running or be

tional) Nuuanu street, Rev. T. Oku- - All are respectfully tavited to Attend
mura, pastor. bunaay scnooi, iw; our meetings ana examine our doe- -
morniner service. 11: evening service. trlnes. Free to all: no contributions:

SLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawalahao street and
Ward avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school S:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

You are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Huahaw, Supt.

math. All that land described in
rfcoya.! Patent Grant 2903, containing

SIT-lt-H) acres, conveyed to W. M. Gib-j- m

by Puupai, by deed dated April 24,

3W4. recorded in liber 20, fol. 24.

Tenth. All that land described in
(Land Commission Award 3417 B. con--ye- d

by Kamaika and others to W. M.

Cbs3t. by deed dated March 7. 1S65,

wcorded In liber 19. fol. 274.
Eleventh. All that land described in

TL. C. A. 10038. containing 7 72-1- 00 acres,
caasrreyed by Kaiole to W. M. Gibson.

y 4eed dated June t, 1865. of record
n Ifoer 19, page 407.

I Twelfth. All that land described in
L. C-- A. 3417, conveyed by Mahoe and
9&h--s to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
Jaiwwry 20. 1S67, and recorded in liber
51. Tot. 26S.

Thirteenth. All that land described
a Roral. Patent 47M conveyed by Ku-jwream-

ant Wahie to W. M. Gibson,
j-- deed dated June 26. 1S74. of record

wm. 2fber 39. fol. 393.
Ttourteenth. All that land described

Sa Rjoyal Patent 4767. L. C. A. 10041,

aavyed by John S. Gibson to W. M.

GCteon. by deed dated July 17, 1876, of
vrerd- - in tlbr 47. fol. 49.

Fifteenth. All that land described In

3ral Patent 3031 to Kaaina. conveyed
tfff s. Kaaina. to W. M. Gibson, by
4bctf dated May 25th. 1885. recorded In
Biker 95, fol. 129.

LEASES.
Jlret. All lease of land on the Is-Ek- nil

of Lanai held by Ud Walter Mur-
ray Gibson on August Jlst. 18S7, so far
.s he tad the right to assign the same
rSthout incurring any forfeiture.
Second. All the property conveyed

Frederick H. Hayselden on January
tSttfc. A. T. 1S91. to-w- it: That certain
indenture of lease of the Ahupuaa of
TTiwabn and Paomal. on the Island of
Tnai. made by and between the Com-Tisreit'ne- rs

of Crown Lands, of the first
and said Frederick H. Hayselden.

7:30; Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G.
Motokawa, pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:45; claw meeting, 8:30; prayer meet-
ing, Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukui
street, near St. Louis College.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL,
the Bishop of Panopolls. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 an,d 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9; high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30: rosa-
ry, with native Instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mus, and 7.

in.. Zion's Religio an3 ZAtsrxry Society
meeting; 7:30 V- - m preaehins. Eng-

lish service.

ST AUGUSTINE- - CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Waiklkl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a, m., boly ma with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School, ro-

sary.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SBRVICES
Regular services, Sunday. 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.; room 8, Oregon
block.

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 King
street. 10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a.
m., congregational service.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therisc- he

KIrche. Pastor Felmy, 1032

King street. 10 a. m., Sonntagsschule;
11 a. m., Gottesdlenst.

THE SALVATION ARMY Corner
of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, an 1 Ensign Matlhis, ia
charge.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Klnau street.
Preaching service. 8 a. m.

services In Hawaiian. Elder Wm. M.
Waddaups, In charge.

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street, Hen-ry C. Brown, general secretary.

Christian workers' preparation serv-
ice, 9:20; service at Oah prison. 11
12: men's meeting with address bysome popular speaker at 4. ,

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPEI ha

Schools; Dr. W. B. El kin,chaplain. Sunday morning service at11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially
Invited.

CHURCH OF THE SACREDHeart. Marquesvllle, Punahou.

SFt? THDAT ADVENTTSTCHAPEL Saturday, Sabbath school at10 a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Wed-nesday, prayer and missionary raet- -
lngT?V7:3 p- - m- - AH ar welcome. J.H. Behrens, pastor.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

PENIEL MISSION Miss E. Udden-ber- g

in charge. Meetings are held In
the hall on Nuuanu street. Just below
King, every night of the week. Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. holiness
meeting; wharf meeting at the foot of
Nuuanu street at 9 o'clwck every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet-
ing for ladies Is held every other "We-
dnesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

ing upon the said Island of Lanai. and
also all that herd of cattle and all
horses, on said 20th day of June, 1902,

also depasturing and running upon the
said Island of Lanai on said day, all
formerly to the Estate of
Walter M. Gibson, deceased, together
with all the natural Increase of t
said flocks and herds, and also all the
wool then upon the said sheep, and
which has since that time been pro-

duced and shorn from said eheep and
their said increase, save and except
such sheep, cattle and wool as have
been sold with the consent of the said
plain Uff.

Second. All wool presses, wagons,
carts, harnesses, tools, implements,
chattels and effects, belonging to said
Walter VC array Gibson on said August
Slst, 1887, situated on th Island of La-
nai, at said time, and now In and upon
said lands or any of them.

The flocks of sheep and their In-

crease are now estimated at about 18,-00- 0

head.
The herd of cattle with their In-

crease are now estimated at about 240

head.
The herd of horses with their in-

crease are now estimated at about 21P

head.
The leases not unexpired run from

now to 1906 and u08.
For further particulars apply to the

Commissioner.
Terms. Cash, in XT. S. Gold Coin, and

conveyances at expense of the pur-
chaser.

A. BARNES,
6210 Commissioner.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. II.
H. Parker. Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, XI; evening service,
7:30; preaching In English by Rev. W
D. Westervelt; Christian Endeavor.
6:30; prayer meeting. Wednesday, 7:3.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretanla and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Preaching Sunday morning. Jnly 20,

at 11 o"clock. by Rev. W. D. Westervelt,
and at S p. m. by Rev. W. H. Rice.

Weekly Services Sundays, public
worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m.; Sunday school. 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:50
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting. 7:R8

Monthly Meetings First Monday. 2:30
p. m.. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; T.SO p. m.. Epworth League busi-
ness meeting: first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club: third Friday,
2:30 p. m.. Ladies' Aid Society.

"THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
Mililani HalWrearof th Oora Hons
10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service: 6:30 p.

. anJ nart. dated December
PORTUGUESE EVANGELICALChurch Corner of Miller and Puach-bo- wl

streets, Rev. A. V. Soares. pastor.
Preaching in Portuguese at 11 a. m.

and 7:30 p. m.; Sunday school, 2:80 p.
m conducted in English: W.-A- .' Bow-- n.

superintendent. Prayer meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30.

3?lh. 1S90, of record in liber 12S, fols

Third. Lease No. 168 of Kealia Au- -

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing. acting
pastor. Sunday school. : 30;- - preaching
ervice. 11: Sunday school In English,

2:30: evening service, 7:30; Wednesday,
Drayer meeting, 7:30.

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church)

Punchbowl street. Sunday services.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Young
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, tor
children. Frldav at 1 n. m Relief Ro--

yanui' JaiwHi and Kamao. containing
asSO acres, expiring June 23d. 1908. an-na- al

rental $150, payable semi-annual- ly

THE KAULUWELA SUNDAY
SCHOOL Sunday pehool, 1:30 p. m.JAPANESE CHURCHEa advance.

Xourth. Lease No. 320 Mahana, eon (Congrega- - clety meeting at 10 a. nt., on Saturday.
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BISHOP & C0.v BANKERS

MILK MEfl Letters Copied
m m si - aBank of Hawaii Lots erf Lots

N-- MERGER

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Never was a better for invesinnt in IIrnolnln
than this": On accoant of the tettp rary hard tines now pre-- -

vailing, for 60 day.n from date th-r- e will be offend at a great re-- X

4duction, 20 lots for sale in Pwa'a, riht on King Strtet, ju?t
beyond Waikiki Turn on new line of liap'd Transit Very

4-- reasonable terms. Fioe-t- , cooles-- t and hfalthit-s- t loc-nio- in city.
Title perfect. Must Fee the in order to appreciate iU .j.

This pr perty usnre to douW in value in le than one year, t
Size of these lots i 50x140, fronting on King, IWetai.ia and t
VnTiniT Qtraoi Will ol.n rf Vinngpa nTfar thfl mftst rt?fitr T

For part'culara inquire of

Honolulu Investment Co., Judd BuildiDg, Merchant Street, or
W M. Campbell's office on premises.

' LIMITED.

Lsir& ted under the Lawa of t
Ttrritory of Hawaii.

of
PaIJ-U- p Capital . $600.00"
SotJIcs . . t . . 200.000
UnJivei Profits . 35,000

OmCIM JLND DIRECTORS. and

Crnade M. Cook President
r cT Jone Vie President
d H. Cooke Cashier
r. C Atherton Assistant Caihler

TL Waterhouae, F. W. MaefarUne,
X 13. Tenney. J. A. MeCandleas and

C. K. Atherton. and

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

Strict attention given to all
branches of Banking. the

jodiBgimng - Fort Street

Hawaii Land Co- -

MMJLT23D.

Capital Stock $100,000 vate
Capital, paid up $58,080

OFFICLKfc.

m. C. Achl...... President and Manage?
w" Naknlna .........Vice-Preside- nt ..iTVi

. vtaal Treasure!
T.nsoa ......Secretary.

- '.J: Auditor

uVaRD OF DIRECTORS:
trumalae. S. M- - Kanakanul,

J. M. Kea.

r.nn.nv vlil buy. lease I

1M .uovo vum--- , -- - - -
sell lands in all parts of the na-

ve , In- VinllKPH
wailan isianas, snu . , .

th elty or iionoxum --" "- -
n

IBe YoKonimia 8D8Cie BanK.Lid
M

F3

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Yea 18,000,000 El
Paid Up Capita Id

Resened Fundi - Yea 8,710,000 6S

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
JS9

Interest Allowed.
4- -a rwH for 12 monthly 4 P:Lm n -

0 Hxed deposit for t months, J p S
m-- nr a.nnum. M

months, J peir m- -A ru-H- it for tLU n-.- " " 4
A receive for CGI- -

X D Wis.
lctlon BUls of Exchange. Issues Draf ti

IB
ana letters ul
faral banklnx business.

u
3S

nf Totobama Specie Bani. 33

n vi. kniMl.ir TTnnnlulU. H. T

CTaas gcretkels. VTra. G. Irwin. 51

14

Clans Spreciels & Co., Bankers, s
EXS

HONOLULU, H. T.
'agents theam in Aarrrnco

NJCVADA NATIONAL BANrL
AN FRANCISCO.

riBAW EXCHANGE ON
, u TTjiMptann The Nevada Na- -

mjmv www ,... T-- n Can T7Ta TlPlflPn
. rtvTTrt-- Th. TTnion Bank of Lon--
AUil "

don. lta,
HEW YORK American Exchange Na

tional Banc .
r,TTT,i -- o Morpanfi' National Bana. H.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals. Jncpi.T! Dresdener Bank. I

0

First-clas-s table and pocket cutlery at Department Storm

prices. Everything: to use, in your home, everything for drost-- ,

and for your pastimes p.t Department Store prices. Eelow we

give a few prices for Cutlery full descriptions and many illustra-

tions will be found on page 54 and 55 of our mararaoih general

catalogue for Summer 1201. Send for free copy.

Carver set aa above Genuine Stag Ilandk-s- , Sterling Silver
Ferule, best quality of steel in satin-line- d e;i..--o eg CCcompletoset VU,UU

Other Stag Handled Carrers 82.25, S3.00, S3 50, 84.50

Bon Handled Carvers, per pot : 83.00
a $7.50, $9.00yory

SUrer Plated Dinner Knives-s- et of 6

X

l

t

.... trJZ, 'i-,.'- , i.V'V, itf.UU, V

Knives- - -- tsct of t) ...$1.50
$4.50, $6.00

flown .rf..JZaxoi oil M

ready for h
ut

a!
a
g
D
n
n
a
D

REDUCTION a
o

IN a
a

"TO D
a
a
u
a

Hata in great rariety, and n

sold for 35c a

n
D
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
O

Oil and Steam
t ti T"! rOMINO FUEL 13 OIL.

The best burner for oil is that
of the W. X. Best Oil Burning
System.

Lambert's Steam- - Motor Is

ahead of the rdinary engine
fcr convenience, rimjlicity and
economy.

For particulars Inquire of

W. E. ROWELIi

"White Bone Handled Dinner
Ivory

POCKET
Stag Handle
SSc, SOc, 75c.
$r.oo Sanfrancico.fJ-SwA- .

: While
Writing

nti au ordinary j en Use any
apr, any i- - k, or pciuil jf durirri.

No pre?j, no brush, no n utor. ia?t

write your r, till anyunng
fn.d our Letter Bool r- -

a Xrfect copy.
I'rinviDio

lnfrloftrstrelraltatlni th ff .

Csrbos t.ettrr Book. io cot tc
decttved. B turc our Game is t

BOO Km

We hare a full line of
PEH-CARB-

DH COPTIKG B30C
Call In and examine them.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

Our Soda Water
GINGER ALE. CREAM SODA,

KOMEL, ROOT BEER, tc
Is swoeteneJ lry tin ne t vnr
cane Miar. v tise ih i ur.tp
sul)Ktitnt, ONE lU:-O- S VV UV
our bevern.rres are th" 14 ao
the inoht popular.

Prompt delivery nnjwher fni4
everywhere in tha city m tl
kiLi.

Consolidated SodaWa'erft-il- i

Com pan r, Lto.
Telephone Ulaiu 71.

Works Fort tsirrfX. :

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes
for Gentlemen,

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New Store!
Oregon Block, Hotel Street

$20
Belt
for
$5.

S wwP .old by floctors and w
It live very lru"K .Ziff etrltlty and ia ea.Hy r.Utt

BaunA t nuperseae .-- i

CO.. Poat Bt.. San Francisco. etn
fr t9 Hawaii on racipt ur

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Att-ne- y

U.'S. Patent Office. United Stale

and Foreign Patents, Caveat. Trail

Marks and Copyright.
No. 700 7th Street. N. W.

Opp. U. S. Patent-omo- e.

WASHINOTON. P. C

The Pacific Hotel
11S2 Union St., Opp. Pacific aa.
Jewlr Tarnished Rooma. molIt-proo- t.

electric light hot and k a--
tr nrst-cia- 3 j uuio -

REMOV
A'OMAWS EXCHANGE

TO

Hotel St., irTi7ipvion'Auw.x.
Beit to A. A. Uotsttno'a Vllhne.rj rrHw- -

New Territory Restaurant
JUST OPENED

IN THE NEW BUILDING OPPOSE
CLUB 6TABLL8.

Meala IU. Tlckcta. Hit
Everrtnlnn nrat-claa- a.

The Silent Barber She?
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly

fected before ulng.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ, Prop

arlinrton Hot.L goUl. Itnrft,

Y. TAI,
No 1272 Fort Street, near KuVxX.

2

Drtnmittr, LH' rlrw,
Hklrta, Climl'. Ktc

a inree line of ready-mad- e Wamvin
Netn always n hand.

H0T1CE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEZSDKTar

hOp. or advlc. Is invited to
rlcate, either in pr "T- -

.I :nsi?n 4aiii?Uron of the Svatlon Army
Industrtal Korne, w

J nclulu.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact buslnes In all department!
banking.

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California

N. II. Rothschild & Sons, London.
Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-

nia. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
Japan through the Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

1

Interest allowed on term deposits at I

following rates per annum, viz:

Three months, at S per cent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trusc Department.
Act as trustee! under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, et

reveiveu iuf bub
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
firms.t.k. oaml-i- a anil rwnnrtftA On

statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es

tates.
Office, S24 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
t;?)vaiba tw. " - - -. A t r.a .n nsr annum, in aC'

CL l FX v.-- ..

.oraance witn ruie auu irguiiu.,
t which may be obtained on

Application

Insurance Department.
AKClllO '

.

BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

bilM--
isaa 3

R
M
H
B
a

a

One of the Chief s
Functions

p il fcS

charge, or the aLairs 01 inoce

thetcseives

M

Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd.
R
M

El923 Fort Street. 13

C9
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III I Bill
LIMITED--

OFFICERS.
P. Baiawin ..Resident

B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

.crvr j5r-- . PresidentSki m i h x h. ii li n vm u w -- - Treasurer
w. n. Smith - Secretary
Georgs R. Carter Auditor

juuui I is,vs u

CommiS3ioil Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,

Haiku Sugar Company.
Pala. Plantation Company.
Nahlku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation company,
Har iian Sugar Company,
Kahulu! Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney.
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST

IliiElSlSP
OF HAWAH, LTD.

Caplt&L 1250.000.00.
uecu orowafrldent M. P. Robinson

Vice-Preside- nt

- G-- CoPChier
Principal Office: Corner run -- uU

King; streets.

Bivrvns DEPOSITS received and
yearly deposit, at

interest allowed for
iu nr cent per nuuwui.

. Rules and regulations furnish npon

application.

JOSEPH UAIITMAJTS & CO- -

. WH0LK3ALB

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Wavcrley Block. BETHEL ST

X BBBBQODSBiSaBQEaCMBnaBBBBQBBQBDBD! a

Dairy Association

Controls the
Aarket.

X

X

STAR AND LOPEZ t
IN COMBINATION

Milk Advanced to Large Con:urr- -

ers But no Change Made

in Retail Pcic?. -

A milk merger Is the Utet product of

Honolulu combinations. The Honolulu
Dairymen's Association Saa now practi
cally secured control ol the mute dusi-r.e- ss

in the city, having absorbed its
strongest arid largest competitor, the Star
Dairy Co., nd it Is now fixing the price
of the lacteal fluid to consumers.

So far thtre lias "Dcen no advance in

price of milk to the individual consumer,
though there has been an increase to the
larger users of the fluid, because? of mis
recent merger. Not wily was the Star
Dairy taken into the association, but the
Lopez dairy and quite a number of the
smaller milk dealers now form a part of

the organization. The principal reason

for the combination is given in. the ruin-

ous prices which competition forced In

the selling: of milk to the restaurants,
hotels, bakeries and other large consum-

ers. The milk dealers who did not belong

to the Honolulu Dairymen's Association
forced the price to wholesale users ouwn

to six cents per quart, by reason of cuts
and counter reductions In order to secure
the business. It was only after long
negotiations that the competition was

stopped by consolidation of the warr'ng
interests. On the first of this mnth
the Star Dairy went out of existence, es

far as the delivery of milk to consumers
is concerned, and beraine a part of the
Honolulu Dairymen's Association. The
Star Dairy Co. owns the largest dairy and

greatest number of cows outside of the
Honolulu Dairymen's Association, and

while tne competition did not extend to
cut in the price to individual consumers.

the fierce fight for the wholesale trace,
made a rather wida elash in the proms
of the Association. Anton Lopez at Ka--

lihl was the next largest competitor, he
having a herd of about one hundred cows.

Both concerns as well a number of much
smaller ones were taken in by the Asso

ciation, thus cutting off competition in the
sale of milk to the hotels, baker.?. Ice

cream dealers, etc. These have already

felt the effect of this consolidation in the

increase in the price of the milk furnish-

ed them. An advance cf two and three
cents a quarts has been mad, and the in-

crease makes a considerable difference in

the course of a year. No chz.nge has been

made so far in the price of milk fur-

nished to the resident portion of the city.
.i, v,:ii.-- ctill 'rptailintr at twelve cents

r .n,,rt. it is hardly likely that there
will be much change in this connection.
hwause of the great number of dealers
who own but a few cows, supplying only

their immediate neighborhood, and wnom

the Association would not find it profit- -

.ahio to tuv out. There is a nxea price
paid by the Honolulu Dairymen's Associa

tion to its members, the Association omj
delivering the milk to customers, at the

rate, and paying eight cents per

r.r rUliverv in cans at the tnen
n sir.et denot. The recent consouua- -

tir. rrortod. will orobably result m me
springing up of a number of Smaller deal-

ers again. There are nearly fifty dealers
in tne city at present, though some 01

thrn really belong to the Association
simply own a fewwhile a large majority

cows and sell the product to neignoors.
The Star Dairy still retains us aair

ir,.r,t nellinc only its routes, horses

harness, delivery wagons, etc., to the As-

sociation. By the terms of the sale the
. . .- - AoanMitinn ravs a

Honolulu ihi-- - -

iefi tier uuart to the old company.
not to retail itsthe Star Dairy agreeing

product. As a result of the merger the
.. ...-- . c-- ,r rairv Co. ac- -

stofiinoiucrB in i" - ;
nn.-four- th interest in the Ho

n.im.n" Association. The Star
nuiuiu jjuj".
t:-.- - t,il.il milk at ten cents per

.... .,it according lO "u"
under the new deal the price will tu

twelve cents per riart.

PRINTED RULES 0F
BOARD OF HEALl H

A neat pamphlet from the press of

thP Hawaiian Gazette Company has

just been issued containing all the la i

of the Territory relating to neaitn met-

ers, of the rules anJ,as well as all
filiations of the Board of Health.

of each law wasThe source and origin
carefully searched out by the compilers
Thayer and Hemc-nway-, and marginal
notes call attention to tne session
from which each law was taken. All

obole laws and those relating: to
matters no longer within the control
of the local government, since the pas-

sage of the Territorial act, have been
omitted. Numerous old regulations,
long since obsolete, buch as certain of
those relating to the cholera epidemic
of 1S93. have been also cut out.

The pamphlet represents three
months' research among the archives
of the Board of Health by the com-

pilers, and will be a valuable work of
reference to all interested in Board of
Health matters. An edition of 3000

copies has been printed and there will
be a large number for distribution.
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fl Retiring from hat business.
ff late styles

$1.00 hats
- BONGKONO AND lOKUtt - AT OUB

Ilotel Street Store.
ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety

styles arid prices
MAIN 117.PHONEi ts iioTKL fiT.

SR7iBBBnsnBn aaaBHBinBB an an ailB HBnB

tlevaion
iL 5.'Nt ro Stationary Con.C3

j iw ' w i ir i

Honiconana
tSwzSaLAND AND AUSTRALIA 1

Bans: ox new w""":. ,
foTOMA AND V AxMUU u v zx

I tfniiH i

rn&sQd fl Genera fiscUDO 5 Excnanoe Easiness
I

D.PO.IU Relvel. Loan. mad. on

approved Berority. uu:.-- .
reuiitvw"4.:;;t sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLT
ACCOUNTIU x-- "-

C- - BREWER & CO-- ,

LIMITKiJ.
f oot Honolulu. H-- L

AGENTS FOR
Company. Ono- -

wallan Arrlcultural... c 11 car i xttriDauy. -
rcr.uuVii Sucar Company,

c-tir.- n Company. Haleakala
t. rn-n- 9nv TCanaoala Ranch.

r shinDine Company
an Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer

4k Co's Line of Boston Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of

tamlard OU Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS;
C. M. Cooke. President; George E.

aortson. Manager; E. F. Bishop,
rrtasurer ani -- Secretary; Col. "W. F.
.Jla. Auditor: P. C. Jones. H. Water-inN-,

G. R. Carter. Directors.

AGENCY OF

KEl HIN BANK, LTD
MNEYARD ST.

Telepbne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE OX FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

virapectTveVieY' .. VercalSe:io
vOii euRNcn Ton loeoMOTivtj

ME MONOUUtU

Mutual Burial Assdciation
THB BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. NETS SATS:

ASSOCIATION bar ben organ-"TH- B

BURIALHARRISON MUTUAL ofmembership
Ued abut one yar. and

and
yet ia J'"' 'Jhas

, aen
attained

f several,
a

who other- -

SSVM.d thousand,
be cramped to meet th. "P",. but a banding to--

laTOWNSEND COMPANY, Association's Undertakers.
n nMl Street, and Become a

Call at tha SBCRBTART'S
MmKr. MBMBKRSHIP FSB IS MT W.af.

hi
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THE PACIFIC dOMMERCIAC ADVERTISER. HONOLULU. JUkY 19. -- so
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TheFe cuts represent vehiles that possess more

gxd poipts to the square inch than any other

vehicle his to the yard.
We expect to sell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best

and most reliable vehicles made.

WE STAND at the top
For GOOD STYLE. QU4LITY and FINISH, an!
LARGEST S OCK of VtHICLtS in ALL
LEbCRIiiOiNS . . .

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys,
Buggies, Uuuabuut-- , all of the latest styles.

erriek Carriage Company, Ltd.FChas.
em

1 1 ft I IAtOn tne day you celebrate, whether
it be the glorious Fourth of July
or Coronation day don't forgot that
when ordering

L.IM1TPTD.Now IS

the time Havo in Stock and
OEor for Sale

WO FEATURES marked the week in the stock market, a week .which, his
been of the very dullest. The payment of dividends proceeded and the
sales were fairly' divided between the shares and bonds, but withal thereChampagne and

v

i

(1

t

i!

t.l

V
a.

l i

Vi

ROOFINd
J3UILDINQ PAPE

you are being served with a superior
article at the same cost as other
champagnes, for notwithstanding Pom-- -

mery is sold at a considerably high-

er figure per case than cither wines, it
1

js generally retailed by hotels and
H saloons at the aim 2 price.

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIKt

LNSULATINQ COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROC-I- PAIN"?

to complete the

Breakfast, Dinner

or Tea Sets that

yon purcliased

from us.

We have just received
our final shipment of the
following:

Blue Trilby English Ware.
Green Trilby English Ware.
Brwn Trilby English Ware.
Piatt Rses, French China.
Ite4 Poppies, French China.
Lilac Poppies, French China.

was a degree of sameness which does not iake the1 record of more than
passing interest. - " ' '

(
. , , , k

On Wednesday th.re was a sale of Waialua, 100 shares" changing:., hands,
the price being ?55. This Is a net loss of $3 from the last recorded sale and
is the bottom for this stock. That there was no more sold 13 due to the fact
that the floating- stock in the plantation Is very small 'and there promises to
be little selling: at the lower figure. The price i due to the general situation
and not to reports from the plantation, as everything" there Is going a n, well
and the outlook is of the very best. There is, however some feeling that, the
small holders will be pinched out by the lew prices, and white there may be a
email amount of the stock come' in jt will not cause any fali. There are buyers
in the market all the time. ..

Ewa has again showed, its peculiarity among the local securities by. regis-
tering an advance in the face of the decline and stationary position of ,ther
stocks. The week showed an appreciation from the quotation of the past two
months of $24 by a half point and there was a small movement at that price.
The stock is well worth any price that may be had for ft, as it is one Qf the
particularly fortunate estates and has exceptionally appropriate manage-
ment. It is the outlook that the jerop 'now being closed out Will make 35.000
tons of sugar, which will .be, in excess of the estimate' of the manager,; and
this has caused some of the good .feeling among holtfeiis. . t,

. The stoppage of the Oahu dividend of--6 per: cent "by a" meeting of the ,di
rectors during the week and absolutely ho effect upon' the stock in the mar-
ket, other than to make the price" ope of the askers instead of the, bidders.
Tht re have been no sales since-theictio- of the boardlrecasne known, but th
stock is now offered at.'$S7.50, whereas before that price 'was bid. Ther i not
a demand for it jfas't now. The prie-:-o- f sugar, the'product realizing Jess than
three cents and showing, a net loss' of-$1- 2 in the lasO year and of iZ2 from

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube aad OranulaUi. ; ?

PAINT OILS, .

UY- - OWEN: Lucol and LiosedL

TEAM PIPF COVERING,
Reed't Patent ElaitJ- - ImUw
Covering.

ECTRICAL ENGINEER INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Palat
laaide and outside, la white aed
colors.Room 6, Mclntyre Building These patterns will all be

dropped now and no more stock
ordered.

the price of two years ago, has had to do with the affairs of all the plan-
tations, and In the case of several there is added toMhls the fact that the
price of labor has advanced to such an extent as to be a factor. Taking; it
altpgether there will be, according to some prognosticatora, a period ofj In-

activity until the stocks in Cuba have been reduced and then the prices, will
FILTER-PRES- S CLOTH

Llnn and Juta. j

reach a normal basis once more. - '
. ..

The bond market continues the same and the sales' of the week were , ofTelephone, Electric Light and Power Systems CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKSCall and leave your orders be-

fore it is t late.small lots. The prices realized indicate one quarter on Oahu and Cahuku
and par for Waialua. The stock transactions of the week show 95 shares of
Ewa, 13 of Oahu Sugar, 20 Olaa at $3.23, and 100 Waialua; bonds, $1000 .each,, of

Installed.
Wt Willi VP J lai 'i w

Plantation,Work a Specialty Oahu, Waialua and Kahuku. Dividends were paid during the week as, fol
AGENTS FORlows: O. R. & I Co.. Vi per cent; Honomu, Hi per cent; Wilder 3, .S, Co.

1 per cent. ' :
'

. .

FIRE CLAIMS CERTIFICATES.
Have you seen our wiadow

display f hand patated Edger-to- n

China? It Is beautiful.
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING CO.bju yKANCISCO, CAIThe records show that there is some little movement' in Fire Claims Cer---Clinton Jm Wutohlno, uncates. in many cases the recording of the transfer indicates, that- - the

claimant has given the security to some of the merca-ril'M- e firms which have ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WORItbeen extending credit during the period of waiting, and in others the .trans-- . JPHILADELPHIA, PA.
fers have been made presumably to some resident here who will collect., for 7.V; Dlmond & Co,tne original claimant, wno is leaving the country. , JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL COrhe banks are doing no regular business In the certificates, as thqre, is Manufacturers of National Caae

Bkredder. New Tork.57 King Street.
absolutely no basis upon which to figure for their payment. The certificate
has nothing to indicate that it may be worth Its face Iti'any exact time and
there is still a prospect that legal battles may rage about the' awards of the PARAFFINE PAINT COMPANT,court. There are some of the claimants who feel that it would be better to on DTanciaco, caLmake the fight longer and the loss more, rather than agree to take the
amounts fixed by the court.

JHLANDT A CO.,In many instances, however, where the regular customers of the banks
have been given accommodation in the past the certificates have been de
posited &3 additional security for the protection of th ank in the regular

Ban Francisco, CaL

The Fountaincourse of business. i vFire Marine
Molnrny Blook Fort Straat,

REAL ESTATE.
.1

There is nothing doing in the matter of the real estate market but wait
Received Per

SIERRA" S..S.
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ing. There have been during the week fewer inquiries and the outlook Is not SODA WORKS, SHBRIBAH ST.for an advancing market in residence properties now, untif there has been
settled several questions of extensions of the Rapid Transit line. The pros-
pects for the building of the KaimukI line are said to be 'good by those in Delivers to all parte of the cttr cfem.
terested, although the officials of the company have not' taken any steps In, PING Ically pure and palatable distilled wa-

ter for drinking purpoiee In aL 4rxat 10 centa per gallon.
the matter. There is increased lookinginto this property, but" the sales have.
not been up to those of the past few verks. . There have' been "no transfers
by the owners of other subdivisions, but . this may be accredited' to the fact

HEW GOOBS
Latest styles in Nectwear, Shirts and Gent'g Wearing

Apparel. ' .

; Straw Hats of all kinds made in the p emises.- -

Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the
prices are right. ' Call and be convinced. -- 5-

PONGjhat there is little that could be done now until the quick transit lines have;
been fixed. This feature now enters absolutely into ' every1 transaction if '. DRINK
earth. Distilled Waterine .contract lor tne fawanzy resiaence nas been let to TR.ed house, and the

.v-.- -- . v.... aiuo nin tnt? ul Lxie more
And avoid kidnev troubloa nA rm.BALLSpretentious residences of the College Hills or Manqa Heights district, and will

be an adornment to the neighborhood. R. D. Mead has In contemplation the
erection or a residence in college Hills nrooer. and A. T. VtrrwVr f!oii-;no- -

matlsm. In the .Eastern State U '

best physicians are treating kidnef
complaints entirely with Just such wa

upon a house for Punchbowl slopes. ; rJ' :King Street, next to Castle & Cooke. tM MM M M XTrfTTTTtTTTTT There is nothing new in immediate propi'c f,vvthe downXowndtrfrf. as.
thrdevelopments with the'ne struc--the owners of real estate are watching

tures before moving for the construction of more The Young building la

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270
for water or pure soda made from talJ
water.

Cordova Ain2: progressing ravoraoiy ana several of tne room9 are now rented. The demand
ior new stores is fairly good. The Waity building has reached the finishing

'Five" different styles of
Jackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PICK OPS

stage, mere are several tenants m prospect for the rooms. The Lewers &:i - OP THE
' California Wlnory Cooke building is rapidly approaching completion, and the occupancy will bo

aeiayea only a few months longer. i
Ajs procured! ironiG rapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are PINEAPPLES ARRIVING inai mere nas been a corresponding re
guaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. 1 he best Table Wine in BY THE MILLION duction in the price to the consumer.

Americans have never teen obliged to

tXN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW TOHK.

a. S. Grlnbaam Co.
LIMITED.

mftm ted Ccmmljsicn Ihidnli

me lancy ngure of 51.00 to JL66 per(Continued Crwa Page t.)
any other country in juiciness and flavor,
and accounts for this by saying that the E. W. Jordan'sW0LTERS, VVALDR0N CO., Ltd.

SOLE AGENTS.
soil of Cuba is inexhaustibly rich and fer
tile, while the soils of the Bahamas and
Florida are light and thin and need con- -

H ONOLULT', H, T. rtiUzine- -PBtStt HTUEET.
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'"' oeen paid In Englan.where the fruit is regarded as a raredewcacy. but the price. was formerlymuch higher here than at present. Pine-apples retail in New York City at fifteento forty cents each, and at times for lessThe wholesale price at recent auotioaswas JL.o to J2.00 per crate and 41 to VFAcents per pine by the barrel.The pineapple is advancing fn pablicravor not only because of its table quali-ties, which are familiar to all. but alsbecause cf its medicinal value. Extractsfrom the fruit now have a regular nlar.

where gives employment to a large and
Erowinu numbt?r of people. Americans No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
have taken hold of it with characteristicenergy and success, and a fine future is
predicted fox it. In the Bahamas the inrdustry is broadening so rapidly and thf
call for new plants from Cuba and Florida
3 so extensive that the colonial ipcis- -Houso, Sign and Decorative Painting!

OLE AGENTS FOB

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

'SILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER.
aTJ81i AMERICAN PSURANC
CKJMPANr, pf Toronto. Outarie.

Special attention jriven to eoaiifi'eenta of Coffee 'and Rlc.

lature has imposed an exrwrt datv on
them. Considerable canninc- - of th rn!

m the materia medica. The J jlce la apromoter of digestion, a remedy for diph-theria, bronchitis, and lung troubles, andeven for the tape-wor- m. About half thetotal importations of pineapples into thiscountry are used by confectioners formaking glace, by manufacturers anddruggists for extracts, and by canners
f'"r preserving. A Dpfr.-f- f r)mis t.- -

Grainin blazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.
First-ea- ss ?-'- n Work on Glass a Specialty.

is done in the Bahamas, but this part
of the business is threatened with a set-
back by the apparent intention of theAmerican customs Authorities to sr. rnn.

rirue me law

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM EXGINES

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS. BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGi
and machinery of every descriptlot
made to order. Particular attentiorpaid to ahlp's blacksmithing. Job woriexecuted on bortest nolle.

asj to increase tne duty
Y It71? UTnST2 , , Sf? in. raining a champagne- -761 Alakea Street.
' v. fi. . . iiive wi Dally Advertiser, delivered by carrierP.O. Btx Telephone Main 62. increased during the past decade or two its own. to any part of the city for 75 cents

month.
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